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ctfdn "oïoniôt, ... , men who nms
Jiould be m any manner h*mp- 
«mmelled. Mr. Houston tfceS 
the names of die minority 
* $he various constituencies in 
:> to the huge amusement of all 
[e said that no member should 
House who did not represent 

tty of the electors of his

direction. etn >
ft

con-
iiliams’ amendment was then 
>vote and detested, 24 to U. 
Wiven s amendment to Mr i" 
an»ndmA«ras then put, and *' 
« to 11. V 
pCiven moeÆ^to amend!
Joking out form. G in 
thereto and' substituting as 
* to said bill the paper writing 
annexed and marked '‘A.”
-» to make the ballot papers 
in the candidates name spaces names in thiu-îaved type in 
•J™18 obviating all possibility 
widest or most ignorant elec- 
^ the ballots wrong. The 
j|^»T>ace to the ballot is the

es
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Parliamentary 
Supporters Dined

FAMOUS BOAT BUILDER.

Nyaek, N\ Y., Feb. 3.—Samuel Ayres, 
one of the most prominent boat build
ers on the Hudson river, died tonight. 
He built some of thé best boats afloat, 
including thé Arrow for Charles K. 
Flint and the Eutopia for John Jacob 
As tor. He was bom in England.

DETROIT’S WISDOM.

Puts Its Foot Down on Plague of Fake 
Pugilism.

said MICHAEL DAYITT SAILS.

London, Feb. 3.—Michael Davitt and 
Ms family will sail Jor America tomor
row. They are proceeding to Colorado 
for a protracted stay.

------------ -o--------------
C. p. R. FREIGHT WRECK.

, Winnipeg, Feb. 3. — (Special) — A 
C. P. R. freight going East jumped the 
track between Griswold and Oak Lake 
this afternoon. Three cars of cattle 
were ditched and many cattle killed.

-------------- 0--------------
TRAINS SNOW BOUND.

Big Four Blocked Up on. The-Michigan 
- Division.

Goshen,. Ind., Feb. 3.—The Michigan 
division of the Big Four railroad is 
snowbound. -Two trains are drifted in 
north of Niies, for which point 
plow has started. Trains to and from 
Indianapolis go no further north than 
lElkbart The drifts are as high as the 
coaches. The same*conditions obtain on 
NNNMMMMMMNfc'SMhe Lake Short

War Talk
In Loftdon

German Victory 
In We»t Africa

No Difficulty 
Re Mayoralty

tile

Usual Banquets and Receptions 
Held In London Last 

/ Night.
Beselged Garrisons Plucklly Re- 

lelvcd With Small German 
Losses. .

Austin Chamberlain Defends 
His Honorable Friend From 

West Birmingham.

Both Adversaries Threatening 
Dire Disaster-In Event of 

Hostilities.

Legislature’s Special Act Met 
Every Point fh the 

Situation.
ustoni spoke strongly against 

ballot papers. Many of 
a nave to be printed in poorly- 
sountry otfiéee, which- had 

«od whose press work was 
,bt up to the sample submitted.
*e were now' only becoming 
up to the old ' ballot papers, 
new would only cause con

ag supported Mr. Houston in 
»e_ had said, and said there 
tainiy be trouble.
A. Macdonald moved to add 
lug to section 302 :

except as to. any right or 
ibility or liabilities which,
_>is act, have accrued or been 
or wttricb might accrue or 
incurred but for this act. And 
by declared that the true in- 
leaning of section 152 of chap- 
the revised statutes of 1897, 
?n-,iSv 0f x*flVter 25 of the 
f 1899. taken together, was 
it the returning officer should 

ballots, ballot boxes and 
«nents mentioned in said see
the expiration of .the period 

PS from the date of the cer- 
iaring the result of the elec-

iy technical, debate took place 
‘tioTi between Messrs. Wilson, 
and Henderson, based on the 

lot box dispute. 
nderson moved the adjourn- 
e debate.
. & N. SETTLERS, 
mier asked' leave to bring in 
garding the E. & N. settlers, 
ed by message, the item on 
paper for the eecopd reading 
ae bttl to be discharged. Re
committee of the whole 'House 
Mr Clifford in the chair. The 

• rose and recommended the 
A of the bill.
Mt was received and the bill 
a first time. Second reading 
g of the House, 
ton presented the eighth- re- 
te select standing committee 
- bills. Received, 
ise adjourned at 6 p.m. until 
Monday.
OTICES OF MOTION, 
ay next, Mr. J. A. Macdonald 
re to Introduce a bill intituled 
^further amend the ‘Legal Pro-

ay n'èxt, the Hon. Mr. Wilson 
re to introduce a hill intituled 
r prevention of Frauds and Per- 
or prevention of many fraudu- 
ces, which are commonly en- 
be upheld by perjury and sub- 

yt perjury.)
Bon. Mr. Tatlow, on Monday

House do resolve Itself Into a 
of the whole to consider the 
cans for raising the supply to 
to His Majesty.
Mr. Wilson to move on third 

bill No. 38, Intituled “An Act * 
be ‘Land Registry Act Amend- 
XXV " that all the words in sec- 
aid bill after “sub-section,” in 
hereof, be struck out, and the 
e substituted therefor: 
i receipt of a certificate of for- 
ind to the Crown, Issued under 
ns of section 133 of the ‘Assess- 
1903.’ the estate and Interest , 
so forfeited Shall be registered 

Id certificate and making a ref- 
same In the Register books 
ry title affected thereby, and 
receipt of said certificate any 
>f title or of registered estate 
in respect of the same shall 

to be cancelled as to said for- 
e or interest.” . 
to move, upon consideration of 
on hill No. 30, Intituled “An 
ind the ‘Game Protection Act, 
trike out all the words between 

on the third line, and the 
on the fourth line, and add 

lg words to" the section after 
“jer”: *‘except in a manufactur- 
L or that have gone through a 
naqufactnre.”
out the whole of section 4.
Eraser, on Monday next, quee- 
Hon. the Minister of Mines:
Is the provincial mineral ex- 
as sent to London, England, in

rere the conditions as to the 
e and return under -which the 
sent to London, England? 
same was to be returned to 
» by what date was the same 
ed, and at whose expense? 
ras the value of the gold ape-

*-d : .Detroit, Mich., Feb. 3.—As the r„ 
of a conference between Police Comfl 
eioner Fowler and Mayor Maybury 
day it is likely an announcement t 
be made that all nrize fights or box 
■contests of any End win hereafter „ 
prohiOkted in Detroit. Two recent 
■knockouts are responsible for the action.

------------ “O—■—■——.
1 DELAWARE & HUDSON. 

Directors to Issue ^geyen Millions of

tPremier Balfour III and May No 
Attend Opening of House 

Today.
Small European Force Engages 

the Enemy In Terrific 
Conflict.

no ICleavage of Political Parties 
Presents Startling Anomalies 

In House.

Veiy Little Known as to What 
May.Really Be the 

Outcome.

1 G. H. Barnard’s Official Acts 
Validated and New Election 

Ordered Forthwith.L -Loudon, Feh.,1.—The customary 
>rs to.t-e supporters were given by the 

vuiaTy leaders in London to- 
Tibe MarohionesB of Lamsdowne,

din-
Iterun, Feb. 3.—The following cable

gram has been received from Swakop- 
tnund, German Southwest Africa, from 
the commander of the German gunboat 
Hkbicht:

‘The garrisons at Windho and Okah- 
andja have been relieved by Franke’s 

. r-,„_ r,„ — . „ - . .. company with two gnus. The relief oe-.^”7’.1,^®'’ cnrred January 27th. Emperor Wil-
Sil® ^i .rldr®?d history. Ham’s birthday, and was without losses.

drifted into the cuts by “On January 28th, there occurred & 
“À a 1 tnm? 18 ?,nter: -terrific battle-Jbetween a gallant little 

i i?U radroad German force aud the enemy, who nom-
k ÎZhÎ” mto6.an<^ ^ro?lou **îs ,grea5 bered thonsands. The engagement last-

*let™y -7 ktC,0Ct ed lor eix honre and ended with the
1aI'.nved, .at midnight. A storming of the main camp of the

h«rfnim? enemf' situated on Kaiser Wilhelm
irord and Union City is blocking the mountain. Four Germans were wound 
•Erie railroad, whose trams are hours aa 
late. The New York & Chicago limited 
iwas still lying here this morning.

a snow-Premier Balfour Absen» and âs£ Eloquent Correspondent Says 
-~-JMÛtèÉÊÊÊÉÊi2»ÊË$s to

Nomination on the 12th And 
Election on the 

16th.

!

m

St. Petersbnrg, Feb." 3.—The situation 
the “Ruse" says, is now acute, but may 
not result in war. The Nd'vo Vrerilya’s 
correspondent who has just arrived at 
Port Arthur, telegraphs an interesting 
description of his-jbnruey and the awful 
winter conditions in Manchuria, includ
ing 47 degrees at frost, little snow, 
sweeping clouds at dust across the yel
low, treeless waste*. He says: “Crowds 
of wrinkled, filthy Ghinfmen assembled 
■at the stations and among them, like 
young oaks, towered the- stalwart Rus
sian frontier guards,with/pale, energet- 
ie faces and wearing sheepskin hats.”

are the friends sod i
husband. Among tile diplomat» at Lans- 
downe House was United States Am
bassador Ouoate. Owing to his retire
ment from tbe cabinet, the Duke of 
Devonshire omitted trie -atonal reception 
uDtd- dimmer,

Premier Balfour, being confined to 
fade bed with inttueuza, wa» unable to 
preside at his ctimner. He may not 
attend the opening of pariiaanenft to
morrow.

In this eveot Austin Oli amber lain will 
take the premier’s place at the state 
functions. Ifc was reported that Premier 
Balfour «had been- diligently studying 
strategy and military -matters under the 
guidance of a well-knowm army coach* 
.with the view of fitting himself for his 
impomtamt dtaties under the reformed 
War Office pAams as Chairman of the 
defence committee. A further considera
tion of the army reforms recommended 
by the Esher commission has provoked 
some criticism- of the drastic n-àture of 
the proposed changes, which involve the 
removal of some of the ablest officers 
in the service from very high-positions. 
It is reported that, the office of inspector- 
general will be offered to (Lord Roberts, 
and that the Duke of Oonmaught, as 
well as Sir Geo. Clark, the latter n 
member of the commission, are to have 
posts under the new plan.

BIG STRIKE THREATENED.

ffi Wé' DelH@BP 
have decided, subject to the 
/the stockholders, to;issue 
/new stock to .be offered to tile present 
stockholders ;at 135. Of tiie proceeds 
^o,000,000 will be applied to the retire
ment of New York and Canada bonds, 
•which mature May 1st and the balance 
will be expended in standardizing the 
KJhateaugay railroad from Plattsburg 
to Lake Placid. Stockholders will have 
the right to-subscribe for tne one share 
J^ tiie uew stock for every -five now

•of
London, Feb. 2.—“My Right Hon. 

friend, the member from West Bir
mingham,” as Austin Chamberlain de
scribed his father, was the central fig
ure in the drama that marked the open
ing of parliament today. For the first 
time in years Joseph Chamberlain took 
!his seat as a private member of the 
House of Commons^ and was separated 
from his former colleagues in the cabi
net by the gangway. From this seat be 
saw his son act as leader*bf the House 
of Commons, a position which Joseph 
Chamberlain with all his yen r* «•: t.m- 
liamentary experience, nevv .itia.n - .

Premier Balfour was uaa.de t-* b«- 
present because of in-flneuzu.

When Austin Chamberlain rose to re
ply on behalf of the party of which his 
own father is supposed to be the most 
powerful member, the House was spell
bound. It had been expected Sir Ack- 
ers-Douglas would take the Premier’s 
place, and interest was Also heightened 
by the fact that Sir Henry Campbell- 
Bannerman, the liberal leader, has just 
concluded a. merciless satire on Joseph 
Chamberlain. The situation was with
out parallel in the recollection of the 
oldest politician, aud all eyes were fixed 
alternately upon father and son. Jo
seph Chamberlain, who had sat un
moved under the ridicule of the Liberal 
leader, turned nervously towards his 
son, who now takes precedence over 
him. With his monocle in his eye, an 
orchid in his buttonhole, .and his hands 
clasped across his knees the most prom
inent figure iu the British Empire lis
tened while his son defended him.

Austin Chamberlain spoke haltingly 
and under evident strain; yet when he 
referred to his father it was always as 
/“thé member from .West Birmingham.”
/ Now and again jeers greeted Austin 
Chamberlain, whereupon with unmistak
able auger his father turned his glance 
in the direction of the offender, and 
occasionally Josepn Chamerlcun cheered 
his son on.

of

1,116 resignation of G. H. 
Barnard from LLo office of mayor, was 
amply demonstrated at a special m^rt- 

eonncil yesterday afternoon, 
wnen the city barrister, W. J. Taylor,

‘ the Uo£^tionbnefljr the 8tatus 

Aid. Graihame presided, and there
ürînL?reseo- a!eo: AMemien Goodacre, 
Kinsman, Vincent. Oddy and Stewart 
and Returning Officer Northeott.

On the invitation of the chairman, Mr. 
Taylor addressed the board on the aub- 
jeet in hand, and explained the situa
tion. He said there might or might not 
have been at one period a question as to 
Ü» possibrirty^of Mr. C. E. Kedferu’e 
rigrit to the office of mayor, and had the 

• latter gentleman promptly applied for 
a mandamus from the courts to prevent 
Mr. Barnard’s retaining the corporation 
seal, ^ihe situation might have been dif-

of

:

“After this defeat the enemy with
drew to Otjistangati hills. The enemy 
devastated all the farms and .the rail
road stations in the Wiudho and Okah- 
andja districts and a portion of the 
Karibib and the barracks of the moun
tain battery at Johann Albrecht’s 
heights, with losses so far known to 
be forty-four settlers, including women 
aud children, killed aud in most cases 
the bodies were mutilated.

“The military losses amount to twen 
ty-six and -there have been fifty other 
fatalities. It is probable that Gobadie 
has been beseigèd since January 16th. 
The march ou Omarur will begin tomor
row. Col. Leutwein, governor of Ger
man South Africa, is expected - here by 
steamer on February 5th. Lieut. Wink
ler has arrived here with supports from 
the steamet Ernst.”

(—o-

Wigs On Green
At Rossland

Ireland In
The Commons “The Latest—

The Vety Latest;

Municipal Machlnciy Stopped 
By Action of Section of 

Council.

London, Feb. 3.—Just at the • 
adjournment of the night session • 
of the House of Commons a mem- * 
ber asked the government wheth- T 
er it had any information con- ■« 
cerning the rumor that Russia *e 
had declared war. To this ones- • 
tiou Home Secretary Ackers- '• 
Douglas replied, “None what- * 
ever.” . j

John Redmond Delivers Scath- 
Ing Speech Against the 

Government. However, the Validating Act passed 
by the legislature aud now law, put 
every difficulty out of the way. 
quoted sections' 1, "2 and 3, as follows :

1. All acts, matters and things hereto
fore done or executed by the said George 
Henry Barnard, and purporting to have 
been done or executed by him as mayor 
of the said city of Victoria since the 14th 
day of January, A. D. 1904, are hereby 
declared to have been legally and validly- 
done or executed, notwithstanding any 
of the matters hereinbefore recited.

2. 'Illat said George Henrv Barnard is 
hereby exonerated, freed and discharged 
from all penalties or forfeitures which 
may have been incurred by him in respect 
of matters hereinbefore recited, under 
any of the provisions of the “Municipal 
Clauses Act,” and it is hereby declared 
that no such penalties or forfeitures shall 
he hereafter incurred by said George 
Henry Barnard by reason of the said 
hereinbefore recited matters; and this 
act may be pleaded in bar of and' as a 
discharge of any action now pending 
or that may hereafter be brought against 
tile said George Henry Barnard for any- 
alleged violation of the “Municipal 
Clauses Act” in respect ol said herein
before recited matters.

3. An election for the-office of mayor
corporation shall be fortfc- 

Wlth Jel<r _in pui^nanoe oc section 83 of 
the “Mnmctpaib Ejections Act,” «o far 
as applicable, and the said George 
Henry Barnard shall be deemed to bave 
been the mayor of said corporation to all 
intenta and purposes whatsover from the 
14tb day of January, 19(M, until the 1st 
day of February, 1904, the latter being 
the date of his resignation of such office.

Section 3, he said, removed «II doubts 
in the matter. The words “shall be 
deemed to have been mayor of said cor
poration to all intents and purposes 
•whatsover from January 14th to Febru
ary let” had a retroactive effect.

The question was what to do next. 
The legislature has declared that the 
election shall be held “forthwith.” There
fore, the council hqs a statutory duty 
to perform, and should perform it at 
once, and have the'.election at the earl
iest possible moment.

He had coo suited with Mr. Northeott 
and advised holding the nomination Fri
day, the 12th inet., and the election on 
the 16th Inst.—this would comply with 
the terms of the act literally.

The council was not really confront
ed with any serious difficulty whatever.. 
Mr. Barnard had been legislated into» 
and out of office; ali bis acts during hi» 
term of office declared valid, and ani 
order given that the election to fill the 
vacany be held forthwith.

Mr. Taylor further advised that the 
motions which had been posted declar
ing the nominations for the 14th and the 
election the 19th, be amended) to the 
dates above- mentioned, and a resolution 
in line with the mandate of the legis
lature to hold the election “forthwith” 
passed. This was done.

This completed the business and the 
council went, into committee on streets, 
sewers and bridges work.

HeAn Act to Amend Irish Land 
Act to Be Introduced 

Shortly.

Wholesale Discharge of Officials 
and End Not Yet In 

Sight CUPID AND SCANDAL MONGERS.

«London, Feb. 3.—Charles Frohman 
gave a copyright performance last night 
of Ernest Denny’s new comedy, “Cupid 
and the Scandal Mongers,” in which 
Henry Miller opened in New Haven, 
Oxnn., yesterday evening under the title 
of “Man Proposes.”

Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 2.—The mem- 
bens of the scale-committee of the Joint T ^
conference between the operators and •L,oayon» h eb. 3.— Fçr the Irish party 
mine workers of the central competitive ** u<> «uch thing as an alternative
district, are working today from widely £SCy declared John
separated viewpoints and with iKttle im- the leader of the Irish parlia-
mëdiate prospect for an agreement. menta-ry party, in the House of Corn- 

President Mitchell made a statement mon.s, to~R resumed the debate
m the conference that, "under no eifeum- 2? the address in reply to the speech 
btances, wouM the miners accept red tic- j™ the throne. Mr. iRedlnond proc edi
tion in wages. The operators are still a speech of great length to detail
demanding a reduction. It is under- t?e. vSno!us, grievances of Ireland, inçi- 
stood that the miners have agreed to (lentaUj- informing thé Liberals that it 
compromise by accepting the present was a delusion t<y suppose they could 
scale and conditions. Tins tbe operators , Irish support by promising an
have refused, and the entire matter has aiterPatiye policy to Home Rule. Be- 

As Austin Chamberlain neared the con- been sent to a sub scale committee. cause the Irish obtained a valuable act
elusion of his defence of the attitude of “ast year remedying some of the evils of
Premier Balfour and his father towards -------- *—r*---- r--—— governments, some persons
the fiscal Question, the interruptions . ,nrM-r»n * tr^nr. \° think that the Irish question

of the MODERN METHODS ^ketl^de^Zd for

- IN PlOttô HAMILTONhie remarks almost shlel# in the dlrec- vrruvv.L- VII used lor the fuii,l»%aue« of the contest
tiou of his father." Deflantly Austin - *" for Home Rule. '
Chamberlain accused Sir Henry Camp- ' The government, continued Mr. Red-
belh-Bannerman of attacking the Pre- . T .__ , r- mond, had played the “devil’s game of
mier in his absence, aud with a touch Investigation In Telephone Fran- false promises’’ too often, and if the 
of pride he said: ‘-The member from chlse Reveals a Strand» government desired the support of the
'West Birmingham is here; he can „ K*Veals a Strange Irish m parliament and tile polls, noth-
speak for, and look after himself.” State of Affairs. .s?6rt, <>f, the introduction of the

requisite legislation will secure it.
Referring to tl^e land question, Mr. 

Redmond said the failure of last year’s 
Hamilton, Feb. 3.-r-Investigation is ac£ proved that this parliament had 

being 'held into the methods adopted in neither time nor capacity to legislate 
securing the passage of the bylaw con- satisfactorily for Ireland. The act must 
ferring the exclusive franchise upon the 'he amended forthwith, alike in^the in- 
iBell Telephone Company. Aid. Stewart ; tercets of the tenants and the landlords, 
testified that he had been approached} Mr. Redmond cobcluded with a few 
by F. A. Carpenter, who intimated that ' scathing remarks concerning “that itri
be might name his price if he would < a ting, anachronism known as Dublin 
change his vote and favor the bylaw., Oastle,” declaring the present govern- 
Ald. Sweeney says he had been ap- i ment of Ireland: was “too rotten to be 
preached, but on the advice of the city, mended and must be, therefore, ended.” 
solicitor, refused to tell what had tiens- ! ft would be the duty of the Irish to op- 
pired although he refused to be bought, j pose the government unless the latter 
Add. Stewart stated that two aldermen « foreshadowed some appreciable advance 
had changed their votes after the inter- ,on the roadi to Home Rule, 
views with the Bell Telephone Com- Mr. Wyndham, chief secretary for 
pa ay’s solicitor. The courts will be ap- Ireland, in replying, announced the gov- 
pealed to for an order to comped Aid. era-ment’e intention to introduce an act 
Sweeney and Agent Thrope, of the Bell amending the Irish Land Act and dear- 
Telephone Company, to answer ques- mg all the doubtful points. In regard 
tione, -and the latter to produce certain to the university, Mr. Wyndham said

l the government had no intention of ex- 
puaming at present. The question ought 
to be settled, but it was useless to at
tempt anything until A more substantial 
agreement had been arrived at .between 
ail the .parties in Ireland.

iWith reference to Mr. Redmond’s de
mand for Home Rule, Mr. Wyndham 
said Mr. 'Redmond’s object seemed to 
be to prove that he was the real head 
of the third party in the House of Com
mons and that it demanded a separ
ate parliament for Ireland. " The chief 
secretary denied that he ever had pro
posed Irish .legislation with the view 
of giving Home Rule to Ireland, or as 
a concession for the purpose of chang
ing the views of the Nationalists. He 
•®*so denied that he had any understand
ing with the Irish party for any pur
pose. He had been careful not to delude 
the Irish by rosy .ambiguous periods, but 
he would insist that Ireland derive a 
fair share of the financial resources of 
the Empire.

Mr. Wyndham did not believe the 
Irish question would be spttled for at 
least fifty years. Even rf Ireland had 
her own parliament she . could not, ip 
the present state of the money market, 
find $500,000,000 for «the purpose of 
carrying out the provisions of the Land

The correspondent found Harbin ex
tended over an area as large at St. Pe
tersburg and hummed with life. He 
expected to find busy war preparations 
at, Port Arthur, but, instead, there wae 
,“uo fever, no loiid talk, no hurried 
movements, but - majdstie Russia attend
ing to her sovereign’s wqrk in a calm 
confidence.” .

The conviction prevailing was that 
there would not be rtar, which was not 
.desired, although there was undeniable 
■evidence that a secret enemy**was sys
tematically^ endeavoring tb hurry Japan

i The correspondent a|lso says: “If there 
4s war, the Opinion prevails at Port Ar- 
•thur that the United "States, which, tor

Rossland, B. Cn Feb. 3.—Rossland’s 
niuiuici.pai affairs aie in a caaotic con
dition today. At a midnight session of 
tihe councii last nignt the reform ele
ment, having a majority of one vote, dis
charged the city clerk, engineer, sani
tary inspector, soticitor and office clerk 
without cause.

Alderman Rolt, a minority member, 
resigned today, and* will run again to 
elicit a pronouncement from the rate
payers. He challenged any majority 
member to follow suit. ,

Mayor Glute has refused to sign city 
checks on the ground that the majority 
members have not arranged for accom
modation at the banks, and their action 
respecting officials may interfere with 
financial negotiations.

City cdmmifctees are controlled by ma
jority members, and no meetings have 
yet -boon. sUmtuonoiI.FtriWtt m^iftîW-Sâ'tiïè tapis an» 
considerable excitement exists.

SAN DOMINGO DISTURBED.

VETERAN TASMANIAN DEAD.

Launceton, Tasmania, Feb. 2.—Right 
Hon. Sir Edward Nicholas Coventry 
Bradon, former premier and leader of 
the House of Assembly in Tasmania, is 
dead. He was born June 11, 1829.into es:

-o-

GAMEY ONCE MORE 
CHALLENGES ROSS

grew more years has been grcÿtàliüg to monopolize 
the trade of the Far Roe:, wIH be the

lea will get a foothold ou the Asiatic 
continent and eventually her million
aires will get the Chinese viceroy® un
der their thumbs and American machin
ery will convert Asia into a factory and 
swamp the West with products of Chi
nese cheap labor, exclude Europe from 
'the iPac-Uic aud leave her the prey to the 
ivampire socialism.
, Tokio, Feb. 3.—Events today indicate 
that the prolongea temtion has reached 
a climax. The 'Marquis Ito, president 
of the privy council was summoned 
from the country during; the night, and 
today the Emperor received him and a 
.council of elder statesmen was held 
with the war minister and three ad
mirals. The highest officials made no 
•pretense of concealment of their dissatis
faction at the tardiness of the Russian 
reply. An official .despatch yesterday 
said the Russian decision means war.
i The conference lasted seseral hours. HORSE KNEW -LAND WAS NEAR. 
While it was going on Premier Kas- 
toura and Foreign Minister Komura 
had a long audience with tne Emperor.
The result of the conference is not 
•known.

Although the government officials con
tinue reticent it is manifest that the sit
uation is of the gravest and that' the 
crisis is near at hand. The time in 
which the Russian reply will continue to 
>be a factor in the situation is narrow
ing. The patience of the government is 
becoming exhausted. Ü the expected 
answer is delayed many days longer the 
issuance of an ultimatum by Japanese 
will become inevitable. The Japanese 
•feel that the existing condition have en
titled them to a more prompt reply and 
ore bound to infer, that tbe St Peters
burg government is dethrmined to yield,
•but .is utilizing the time to advance its 
preparations for war.
, St. Petersburg, Feb. 3.—The state
ment printed abroad that the Russian 
reply is being held back while M. Ku- 
rino, the Japanese minister communi
cates its substance to hie government is 
uutrue. The Associated Press is semi
officially assured that the Russian re
sponse will not be sent before February 
Stb at the earliest. The reason unques
tionably is increasing and the Bourse 
shows a nervous feeling, but beyond the 
decided Russian military activity there 
is little definite news, 
i M. Kurino denied that the foreign of
fice has given him an intimation of th, 
mature of the reply. The Japanese le
gation is without advices indicating the 
important- developments in Japan, but 
it is admitted that the long delay in 
the response coupled witn the reports 
of Russian military activity are doubt- • St. Petersburg, Feb.' 2.—A despatch 
jlese increasing the tension and gravity from Gomel, governor of Moghlley, says 
of the situation in Japan. The strain Jewish emigration to America is eteed- 
here is manifested by the continuous iky increasing; artisans as well as

Wealthy Hebrew householders are leav
ing. Three hundred families have just 
departed.

--------------o--------------
CONSERVATIVE NOMINATION.

-Calgary, Feb. 3.—(‘Special.)—Conserva
tives today nominated M. S. McCarthy, 
a young barrister, he 
the Commons, Mr. Bennett, the former 
-nominee, having declined to ran. LI— 
McCarthy is the nephew of the late 
Dalton McCarthy $nd a son of Judge 
McCarthy, of Orangeville, Out., and 
came here last October from- Sarnia, He 
is a prominent athlete.

'll
f. ;

Will Seek Further( Opportunity 
to Throw Light on Doings of 

Ministers-
Cape Haytien, Hnyti, Fob. 2.—Ad

vices received here from Monte Oristi, 
San Domingo, says General Espailla, 
with 200 Jimanze revolutionists, recent
ly attacked Santo De Laeballefcfta. After 
a sh

i
The House frankly expressed Its re

lief when the speech -was over, and gen
erally termed the proceedings one of 
the most extraordinary personal situa-», 
tiens that ever had occurred, and the 
speech as one of the weakest defences 
of the government’s policy ever made.

On 'behalf of Premier Balfour, Austin 
Chamberlain declared the House of Com
mons must first decide whether or not 
it desired any change at all in the fiscal 
system, and until thég point was set
tled, .the opposition demhnd for details 
of the government’s fiscal reform policy 
could not be granted.

Hie Majesty’s speech, from the throne 
is generally regarded as having merely 
•recorded facts already known, while the 
government’s executive programme has 
been announced already in these des
patches.

In the House of Lords the only note
worthy incident wae th,e absence of the 
Duke of Devonshire (formerly secretary 
for Scotland) from the ministerial bench, 
tout the House of Peers ended the ses
sion with' a passivity that quite belied 
the party cleavage.

In the House of Commons the cleave- 
age was most apparent, for Çharles T. 
Ritchie, formerly chancellor of the ex
chequer, and Lord George Hamilton, 
formerly secretary for India, both took 
their seats below the gangway, and di
rectly in Vrant of Joseph Chamberlain, 
and, curiously enough, between Lord 
Hugh Cecil, the bitter opponent of the 
former colonial secretary, and Jesse Col- 
lings, fide most faithful adherent. Ae 
one member raid, “Everything is at 
sixes and sevens.”

The government is not likely to be 
turned out on John Moriey’s amend
ment to the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne, which is against

but the 
at the

-

ISToronto, Feb. 3.—The Cariboo McKin
ney Mining Company . at the annual 
meeting yesterday decided to pay a 4 
per cent dividend out of the cash on 
hand, and to discontinue development, 
work until the prospects looked bright-

fight Espailla was defeated and 
d to retreat on Monte Oristi.

,
FIRE IN TENNESSEE. 1

mlKnoxville, Feb. 2.-*The six-storey 
Gay street building; occupied by ^Mur- 
phy & Robinson, wholesale hats and 
millinery, and the Rossi & Co. buildings, 
are in flames and the fire is spreading. 
Two firemen are reported dead. The 
present loss is $300,000.

■
er.

The Mail and Empire today says that 
so soon as the present session of the 
Ontario legislature is concluded Premier 
iRoss will proceed to reorganize the gov
ernment. Every one ol his ministers 
will resign and upon completion of his 
reconstructed cabinet he will ask for 
dissolution.
•. At the annual meeting of the Ayr
shire Cattle Breeders’ Association yes
terday it was decided to donate $26 
each toward the fairs at Victoria and 
INew Westminster.

Mr. B. E. Hod son of Ottawa, intro
duced the question of forming a nation
al cattle breeders’ association for Can
ada, with a national herd book which 
would be recognised as the standard 
iherdiiook of the Dominion. In this con
nection he referred to the excellent pos
sibilities of selling pedigree stock in 
Newfoudland, West Indies, Mexico and 
South America generally. The best 
breeders in all these countries are ready 
to buy extensively from Canada if the 
opportunity offered.

Mr. Gamey was the principal speaker 
in the legislature today, and discussed 
the famous charges. His references to 
Premier Ross were personal, and the 
Speaker repeatedly called him to jorder. 
He said either the government or him- 
eelf should be turned out of tihe House. 
Before sitting down he -promised to move 
an amendment so as to give ihimself the 
opportunity of discussing the case under 
the rules of the House.

I'll’ .1 13V!
*

l| :
is When Thomas McGuiness, a well- 

known horseman of Philadelphia, went 
to Europe some time ago, he took a 
bl<*>ded horse with him. The animal 
was in a specially prepared staff on 
deck and elijoyed the trip despite the 
rough weather. When Mr. McGui 
thought land should soon' be sigh.ted, he 
asked the captain how far the ship wae 
from the Irish coast. The commander 
of the steamer, iu his usual gfuff man
ner, replied: “Your horse will tell you; 
watch nhn.”

The owner of the animal could not un
derstand what the captain meant, and 
he was not particularly pleased with the 
answer. Finally, however, a couple of 
hours before land 
horse, which was a magnificent bay, 
poked his head through the grating, 
and, stretching his ne<jk, whinnied loud
ly. “There you are,” said the captain 
to Mr. McGuiness; “your horse smells 
the land.” The ho/se was like a differ
ent animal thereafter until the eoaet 
loomed up.

The captain, iu explaining the o dit 
occurrence, said that the thoroughbred 
detected the odor from pasture lands 
that was wafted far seaward, and that 
horses on board ocean steamers always 
give the first signal whey land is near. 
—•Philadelphia Telegraph. ^

GALT MAN StoMMS.

Hi k
* books.
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MURDER NO CRIME.

Presbyterian Minister on Trial for Al
leged; Inciting no Lynching.

Newcastle, Feb. 2.— Fifty-seven 
members of the Newcastle Presbytery 
convened in the First Presbyterian 
church here today to hear the charges 
preferred against Rev. Robfc. A. El wood 
of the Olive Presbyterian church of Wil
mington. The proceedings were behind 
closed doors. The trial of Mr. El wood 
is the text of a sermon preached by 
him on the topic “Should.the Murderer 
of Miss Bishop be Lynched?” The fol
lowing day Geo. White, the negro assail
ant and murderer of Miss Bishop,* 
•taken from his cell in the Lewis county 
workhouse and burned at tihe stake. Two 
hundred witnesses will be examined.

!:
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was observed, the

Ross Granted Half 
i—Validity of Dun» 
lop’s Election.

-O-a
t ■N. Y. VITAL STATISTICS.

States Bureau of Health Issues Its An
nual Returns.

.
wae ■

|Albany, Feb. 2.—The New York state 
department of health in ito bulletin of 
vital statistics published today states 
that there were 127,100 deaths daring 
the past year iu this state, which makes 
a mortality per population of 16.7. 
•While the total mortality is about 3,000 
grta'ter than that of last year, the es
timated increase • in population re
duces- the death rate from that of 17 
per 1,000 population. The infant mor
tality exceeds that of 1902 by 1,900, 
i but it was ecpecially low that year, aud 
is still 4,000 less than the average. 
jSmallpox caused forty-one deaths, all 
but 16 occurring in and about Roches
ter. There were 10,250 deaths from 
pneumonia. Grippe is estimated to have 
caused 8,000 deaths.

any return- to protective duties^ 
general impression prevails tih 
government will not be «We to keep its 
forces together to see the session to an 
end.

:>wn CorresBohdenL 
I Jon. 28.—The legislature 
hterim supply vote for $570,- 
The motion was introduced- 
tier.

pney asked th-e Premier, bê
lons of tihe day were reached,
1 government intended to take 
in regard to tire point "roiW- 

t Cameron as to the doubtful 
the election of B. A. Dunlop 
Renfrew. Mr. Ross’ reply 

matter had not been dde- 
[ by the House, and he had 
«ment to make on the srato- 

legislatinre adjourned until

[toon of W. R. Brock. >1. P., 
pen recently very ill, ia re- 
L improved. Robert Holmes, 
ton, is laid up with conges-

;-o- .

WIRINGS FROM LORD MILNtRThe text of tile amendment to the 
address in the reply tdG ampbel I - Ban n er- 
roan and whidh was 'moved by Mr. 
Money in behalf of the opposition, is 
as follows : “It is opr doty, however, 
humbly to present to Your Majesty that 
Onr effective deliberations on financial 
services is impaired by conflicting de
clarations from Yodt Majesty’s minist
ers. We respectfully submit the judg
ment of this House -that the removal 
of protective tariffs has for more than 
half a century actively conducted the 
amount of trade and commerce of the 
•realm and the welfare of the population. 
This House belietes that, while tie needs 
for social improvement are still mani
fold and urgent, end a return to pro
tective duties, and more particularly 
when imposed upon the food of the peo
ple, would be deeply injurious to the 
natioihai strength, contentment and well- 
being.”

Sir Henry severely arraigned the gov
ernment's attitude on the fiscal question 
and announced that John Mortey would, 
in a few days, introduce a more com
prehensive amendment involving the 
whole situation.

Austin Chamberlain, the chancellor of 
the exchequer, defended the government, 
whose fiscal policy, he said, had- been 
clearly to stand toy the premier. All the 
government asked wae freedom to ne
gotiate, which would enable It to pre- 

open door and freedom to

■it-
WINNIPEG CITY

1Galt, Out., Feb. 2.—W. Rutherford, 
forty-mine yeans old, committed suicide 
by inhaling gas from a gas stove.

RUSSIAN HEBREW EMIGRANTS.

Big Importation of Hereford Cat
tle—Fire Causes Much 

Damage.

Imported, Chinese Labor Only 
Thing To Save the 

Transvaal.

The debate continued until tile sitting- 
was suspended at 7.30 pan., a number 
of Insh members participating.

SUPREME (ÎOUET.

(February Civil Sittings, With Large 
List of Cases, Very Short.Prom Onr Own Correenondent.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 3.-—À betid of
/forty registered Hereford cattle will be In the Supreme Court yesterday 
'brought from Ramaen, Iowa, in the .morning before Mir. Justice Martin, the 
spring by a United States farmer, who .February sittings for the hearing of 
is residing at Solsgirth, N. W. T. eivil cases waa disposed of in less than 

At 2 o’clock this morning Burke & an hour and ; quarter;
Oompany’s premises were visited by fire ', Allen vs. Allen. R. T. Elliott for neti- 
whieh originated in the furnace. G. Louer. G. H. Barnard for respondent. 
D & Wei. Burke carried stocks of consent decree for judicial separa- 
bootis and slioee and dry goods, and euf- tiou not to be drawn up for fifteen days, 
fered the loss of $15,000; buildings were M vs- McLeod, divorce uude-
damaged to tihe extent of $5,000. Leslie fended. George Morphy fbr petitioner 
Bros.’ beautiful furniture stock was in- «*0 affidavit of petitioner and an affl- 
jured by smoke. The insurance is about davit by a constable of the city of Se- 
60 per cent. The building was owned ^ttle and two others, swearing to the 
toy a Scotch firm. delivery of the. writ to the woman Mty-

T TT pimo M P for Yukon in ^eo<1. Décree granted.

' To eradicate social evils in Wlnuipeg ^oVembfOTm! “o.1 H^Bareard0 foTplaffi- 
tiio police rommissioosre bave decked tiff. H. Wilson for defendant. Pro
to appoint Sergeant -Leach to enforoe 0l the egtate.
the tews bearing upon bawly “2“*^ -.Board of Trade vs. Tupper stood oyer 

p-m. ,, , , During lest year $210,000 worth of till March,- Victoria Lumber Company
The Irish party, which now almost- buildings were erected in the new town Ts Vaughan Rhys, stood over tiU 

holds the balace of power, had a con- of Strathcous, acrosa from Edmonton. March. Barrett vs. Elliott, stood over
ference during the day and decided to --------------o--------:-----  ti-i March. Taylor vs. Rich to come
take no action until the government has NOMINATIONS YESTERDAY. before Mr. Justice Drake, 
defined its intentions toward the Catho- _ ', The court then Mjoumed.
lis university and the amendment to the John N. B* Feb. 2. — (‘Special)— - —------^
land purchase act, and for the present j w* i>aniei was nominated by ' E. C. Herendren of Baldwin. Mich»
aWny d^ten"th.^wonld^e^droger* Z Contervative, to_contest St. John. ^iug"-“orele^^la^an5-oyrtS 

FjjSFSSSat Fiplay to#|WaJto,e cTose ' Montreal, Bteto. :2.—Conseimrtives to-. fàrtéd

(Continned on Page Bight.) {Liberal candidate Is -L, Pi BiVef. ’from a pinhead to nearly that of a7 |>ea

I»ndon, Feb. 3.—A blue book • on 
South Africa, issued today, contains a 
pessimistic despatch from Lord Milner, 
iBritiafa 'high commissioner in South Af
rica, in Which, referring to the Trans
vaal legislature’s approval of the intro
duction of Chinese labor, Lord) Milner 
says he realizes the gravity of the ac
tion, but there I9 no>t the shadow of a 
doubt as to its wisdom.

The depression in business is increas
ing daliy; tile fevenues are falling off;1 
many people are out of work, and un
less the situation soon changes a great 
exodus of whites is inevitable. The 
public, he adds, is decisively in favor of 
imported labor.

TWO KILLED IN COLLISION.

Chicago, Feb. 2.—In a collision tonight 
between, a crowded suburban train on 
the Chicago Terminal railway and a 
switch engine, two men were killed and 
a score of others slightly hurt. The ac
cident occurred as the train was leav
ing the station, at Ashland avenue, with 
the car platforms crowded with people. 
The force Of the collision tore the pas
senger engine's water tank from its fast
enings, and it came down on the front 
platform of the car directly behind, kill
ing two laborer's standing there.

semi-panicky condition the Bourse 
The papers still hope for peace, but they 
show a more sceptical tone. The Ruo 
sian- declares tnat in spite of larger ru- 
ffiors it does not think there will bs 
War, on the ground that there is noth
ing in the negotiations to warrant war, 
and welcomes the warning to Japan in 
the Fretich press, which the Russian 
says has lost patience with the mali
cious campaign which prevents a peace
ful settlement.

Tien Tein, Feb. 3.—du the event of 
an outbreak of hostilities between Rus
sia and Japan, the railroad administra
tion has arranged to bring the rolling* 
stock of the extra mural line inside the 
(Great Wall. * BEATEN BY GAMBLERS.
to?g1Sof* Kaiping^coai
!ft0Me"’oatah^4« ^rabreat S-'
«ut «LL rte cot? wil*hardly read, its fTeniï«'„a )v‘tock^f’S’to^^'an! 

“é l0W ‘nd
'Loudon,' Feb. 8.—A despatch from St. deepTvound^n the forehead,^trSured 

Beterstourg to Reuter’s, dated yesterday left leg and toad" been terribly beaten, 
and forwarded by way of the frontier, M y,” hospital he revived, and said 
says the Russian general staff hag giv- he was Dell Thompson, t real estate 
eu Viceroy Alexieff anthoriiy to declare broker of Rutherford, N. J.
•war and open hostilities on hie own re- coroner in an ante-mortem statement 
sponsibiltty if circumstances render it that ha -had been attacked and' beaten 
necessary. The despatch adds that an by two men, neither of whom, he had 
imperial manifesto declaring war is ex- «ver seen before! There jp little hope 
•peeled it the Japanese government does. of. hte recoverr- The police toehe-ve that 

(not accept, the conditions proposed in Themepeou was-regariled ^/responsible 
I (Russia'a reply, which Js ase^led s' i he for the raid. and that hé was beaten 
•«testa's last word. VVv wn»- r*.‘i r.

THE V. W. & Y. RAILWAY.

Mass Meeting at Vancouver Decides to 
Ask Government for Aid.

Vancouver, Feb. 2.—fSpecial.)—At a 
mass meeting at the City Hall tonight 
n resolution was passed that e delega
tion proceed to Victoria tomorrow to 
represent the meeting to ask for a bind 
gril nt to the Vancouver, Westminster As 
Yukon railway in its extension north to 
tile Yukon.

WILLIAM BURGESS DEAD.
-----  I

New York, Feb. 2.—William Burgess, 
w(ho brought the Marechai-NeU rose to 
the country, is dead from pneumonia. 
His green houses on Long Island woe 
among the largest in the United States.

OARDINADS AND ARCHBISHOPS-

iff-o

W A COLD AND HOW TO 
AVOID THEM.

Sties have their origin In or 
a cold than from any other 
fact alone should make people 
as there Is no danger whatever 
When It Is properly treated In 
%. For many years Chamber- 
Remedy has been recognised 

prompt and effectual medicine 
• disease. It acts on nature’s 
the codgh, relieves tbe tongs, 

iretlons and aids natihre In re- 
frstem to a healthy condition, 
[all druggists.

i'v
a candidate for

i

n
o

SX.**

The. sitting was suspended at 7.30
il’s lieutenants has confessed 
body was sunk In Red river 
itone tied to Its neck

kIN’8 COUGH REMEDDT 
LDS ON NATURE’S PLAN.

uccessful medicines are taoss 
tore. Chamberlain’s Cough 
.on this plan. It aids expec- 
[ves tbe lungs, opens the ee- 
aldg nature to restoring the 
3althy condition... It nbt only 
ires effectually and perma? 
unquestionably the most suc- 
lne In use for this purpose, 
lo take and crnitâlns no opium 
iful drug. For sale by all

I rI El

I
l-St

Rome, Feb. 2.—It Seems more end 
more Ukely that the Pope will meet the 
wishes of the Brazilian government by 
creating the archbishop of Rio Jan
eiro a cardinal, the pontiff remarking 
in this connection that Brazil contains 
over 16,000,000 Catholics. It is further 
asserted that Emperor William of Ger
many has also expressed- a desire to 

Yeast—I heard yon sing out for your wife waive another German cardinal, and as 
to open the door for yon last night. Grim- GSmany has now only two cardinals. —
eonbeek—Oh, You1 did? "You pitched the Fischer and Kopc, while the Ehnpire 
•ong-pretty high.” “Yes. I had consider- contains 2d4XK>,d(*Q Ctholies, or two 
ible^ltnpiity last night ln_ finding the msllion thorethah Spain, which has fits 
right’ key/’—YflPters statesman. eakdinnls. , h,
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JAPAN'S ARMY IN THE FIELD

..V

r?• Lighthouse 
Board.Created

Talk Of War 
Undiminished

\

i |WEU>E4BNBD best.
fMaago, Feb. 1.—Daniel (Lord, for

JH.1S act tn severing à is connection, with 
-the Ipusmeas worM was tin accordance 
with a promise that he made himself 
nearly quarter of a century ago, to 
JJOoy a life of leisure when he reached 
the Age of sixty.

Sure To Be 
UnsatisfactoryX 1

Mew Federal Office Will Have 
Control Of All Aids to 

Navigation.

Delights of Nepotism Again in 
Evidence in a Recent 

Appointment.

Canada Will Only Receive Six of 
the Guns Captured From 

Boers.

Russian Fleet at Vladlvostock 
Fully Equipped For Im

mediate Service. ' '
.. *ilU

Russian Authorities Satisfied 
That the End Is Not Yet By 

a Long Way.

Feeling of Security Now Per. 
vades Official Circles as to 

Outcome.

o-> MADAME NORDICA.. 
•Prima Donna GrantedUnited States Will Not Act With 

Any Power to Prevent 
Hostilities.

a Divorce ou 
Statutory Grounds in New York.

New. York, Feb. 1.—Madame Nordica, 
the prima donna, who in private life is 
aIrs- Lillian M. Doeme, was today 
granted an interlocutory decree of di
force by Justice Bischoff, in the Su
preme court. Justice BischofiTs decree 
»ra mgranted ou the report of William 
f.. turner, the referee, who was ap
pointed by the. Supreme court to take 
the testimony in the suit. All the papers 
in the case, except the decree, were 
sealed. The decree states the referee has 
found Zollan Doeme, the defendant and 
well-known tenor, guilty. No provision 
is made for any alimony for Mine. Nor- diea.

Japan Reported In a State of 
Expectancy and Un- 

\ certain^. British Opinion That Lamsdorf 
Is Honestly In Favor of 

Peace.

From Our Own
_ lOttawa, Feb. 1.—The department of
sue weekly^°reports^ hereffter.^ These Vto^Srak, dtied^totiy4^^

■ °t£heth|mCp,Tè MS

îfiüTSSSs-iteî Ef,o||fErEiIH'S
has been created. Its functions will be Î® iSvJïi*'6 harbor is being kept onan 
principally to decide where new light- “7 refr-breakers. p™
houses shall be erected. In the past the coueifftB of four cruiserschief engineer decided where light- $e1S^ober <>f £2,336 toms; the Rossi!) 
houses were to be built. Hon. Mr. I're- t0D,?; Bogatyr, of 6,750 terns
M£dW,Iihbee SStÂSrîS hi Mt-X^a10-930 tons-

sh?ppiiSgal™tëreasta rePreSentatire 0£ the At!
Canadiau customs revenue in January 1Î® **-6. effect of isolating Japan if 

tolled *2,074,743, an increase of *248,-

S~S§A Sft. saaftfAs
Jtod of the Senate. The office is a sine- BtaÎS? abstain from
cure and in the opinion of some minis- sayPFra»ce hafm* 3eju°?cials here 
ters is absolutely needless. If it were relative to ? yet beetl consultednot for the, necessity of giving the fob » pototed Z that TS >t it 
to some faithful henchman, the duties isolate it xJvv^ivia • Japan became 
of black rod would be incorporated with of Great Britain- course
those of sergeant-at-arms. owin£ m ; * d Vaited States,The first summer course of the Can- wherfa^ 2^L,athi%
ad.an, school Of musketry will open at with h™ polto^l au£rtoL„WWlld 
Sh Ro?llffe rifle range, Ottawa, July The publication of a- ».
6th and the second course on Monday, despetdi led to i ml

5ss?s a. «evM %st ^.Mvsrl6-"tes® & ■« “

«spSfÆyssunrsAt s2&?&structor of musketry, and today another answer, and, Baron Komnura^6T®'11S8llan 
son A. D. Cartwright, a Toronto bar- foreign* m “niter™*].

was appointed to a $4,000 job as only when he has th^rmlï 
secretary of the railway committee, fore him. For the orcse-ru ^
stepping over the head of J. W. Pugs- a state of exdex-tane1 „ÎI!Lare 
ley, who for years has been secretary , “Some of toe report^ referri^to toe 
Council. ay C°mmlttee of the SETS** on Japan appear loai^e
+i0nR abo.ut 9ix gune captured from the notes.” W ge of the texts of
fnadrLJt^aXrTt^s K JSSf
disappointed at the smallness of toe &££

*»« Paper??.??• ek Baatish. government main- 
tains the same pacific attitude that it

the beginning of the
.r;£'K,
S^isuadje*

Tentera ^ th course without inter-

T s
Sr">«'s!« 'as^‘n 4d.d. tbe names of 3,000 soldiers “n2L was «--operating with
of- the British garrisons to the voters’ Z,uand fiance to bring pressure 
, , and have some influence oi federal Japum im, toe intereste of
and provincial elections in the future. RfLace- * stated today by toe act-

mg secretary of state there bad been 
no mob concerted action; that the Unit- 
Sen8®88 , d not. and wouldl not, act 
with any other power on the matter. 
iS_£af*:, Feb-. 2.—3.47 p.m.—The Havas 

adulated B despatch to the 
effect that Russia’s reply to Japan, toe 

has been communi
cated to toe foreign chancellories every- 

i™fa“ “at

tJjnttXitX sssrz?&sBritain on the subject, and the 
v/Kl hh^iPSo beyond general expec- 
tation, and illustrate the sentiments of 
equality and loyalty actuating the Czar.
if in spite of toe very large satis

faction Japan will receive,” continues the despatch, “the issue of the crijs 
should be war, Japan will incur the
(My aDd £nd

The reply toe Havas agency says, 
only awaits its final drafting and will 
be presented February 6th.

The French Foreign Office authorizes 
a dean-aj of the report printed in New 
York amid emanating from Paris, to the 
effect that the French and British gov
ernments had agreed to exert pressure 
om Japan for the acceptance of the 
comong (Russian, reply. It is specifically 
‘^serted that no changes relating to the 
Russo-Japanese situation have occurred 
between the French- and British gov
ernments for more than -ten days. Some
time ago, while reports of mediation 
were current, a general understanding 
•was reached by which each, in their 
»wn way, Great Britain at Tokio, and 
France at St. Petersburg, would- seek 
to secure a pacific adjustment, but this 
related to the former condition, when 
lu ^aT>an€se note was pending. Since 
then there has been no agreement and 
no negotiations towards an agreement 
concerning the coming Russian reply.

CerresoondenL

St. Petersburg, Feb. 1.—In spite of 
tbe expreseed hope of the Russian au-
and to?t «Uat pre,8eut cri*‘a pass

.........

REOPENING THEATRES.

MeYickers, of Ohk-ago, Complies With 
New Law and Resumes.

Chicago, Fob. l^McVickers’ theatre, 
oomptetewith safeguards against fire and 
toss of life, reopened tonight, being the 
“fat of the popular playhouses to open 
einee all of them were closed follow- 

™0 Iroquois toeatre fire of Decern- 
oer The opening was assured late 
this afternoon after an inspection by an 
atdermame committee and the fire and 
building authorities. When the specta
tors assembled tonight to see the 120th 
eunual production of "Old Kentucky” 
the sight which met their eyes was a 
corrugated surface of a 7,500 pound 
brepnoof steel* curtain. The curtain was 
towered between acts. Seventeen exits 
lead to alleys, and each exit was marked 
by lights. Every seat for the perfor- 
manee was sold.

Iand a n-JL4*®? been known for months that 
bas been steadily strengthening 

bfr ermy and navy in toe Far Bast to
S, ».5r,lra WjUeh daP«in was .

?e available warships were des
patched to the Far Bast, and the last 
a1™^’ Whi<^ left the MedMmunean
u“svriX,,iXnr^.^e^'

that Russia’s preparations shotid

S
fiJSTbS& Xing tttiian amltoriti®a

mm
:

des-
saying

Siiook*; ■

^‘Pe oargoea for toe Paciac have been 
cancelled because toe 
considered too slow.

The authorities now feel that the 
Situation is secure should Japau reject 
■the efforts the Czar is making to avoid 
waJ. Drafts, of Russia's repfy probably 
upll be submitted to tile Czar tomorrow. 
■M-a Associated Press is assured that it 
wiU be pacific and should “lead" to a 

•settlement. The Associated Press’ in
formant reiterated what he said a few 
days ago: “We have conceded much al
ready and we were "ready to concede 
more, but some things we cannot grant 
i-iom our standpoint the Manchurian 
question was settled by Russia’s circular 
note to the power» recognizing all the 
Chinese treaties. Why should Japau 
demand more than other powers?”

The Russian papers today agree that 
t ie treaty guarantees covering Man-

From Our Own Correspondent. fortiS s^utoj^Kotoa”, Xing*? closed
„,^?U(i,on’ Jan* 13.—Captain Bowser, Roy- se^ of the Sea of Japan, lare impos
ai Engineers, on arrival home from Victoria, ^bJe.

com- EESF^
The Impending augmentation of troops ^go^.tw>Ii'8 UP ,to the present, made 

in Canada, announced by a Halifax paper - statement to the Associat-
ls a bit exaggerated. It is an open secret Prass 1:1118 Gening : 
that the Garrison of Esquimau is mtlch too 1 am convinced that the delay in 
*t™er for the importance of that place, «ending Russia’s reply is not for the 
and that it will be strengthened goes w*th- purpose of enabling the Russian 
out saying. We fail to see what strateg
ical value would result from the quarter
ing of a battalion of Infantry at Winnipeg.
Almost the garrison of Halifax Is sufficient
ly strong for peace requirements.

Commander Mitchell, H.M.S. CharyDdls, 
gets his step after just eighteen years ser
vice, as a reward 6f file cleverness as a 
gnimery specialist. He was a lieutenant 
of H. M. .8. 8t. George when Admiral Raw- 
son knocked the palace of the Sultan of 
Zanzibar round the ears of that potentate 
In 1896, and subsequently shared In the 
Benin expedition of 1897, ending in the 
capture of that place and the restoration 
of law and order. Medal with clasp.

H. M. S. Bonaventure, Captain R. G.
Fraser, now en voyage to the Pacific sta- 
“tn’ j*Ld?e t0 arrlve at Valparaiso on the 
9th of February, and Coqulmbo on the 14th 
following. Most likely she will meet H.
M. S. Aimphlon Captain J. M. Casement at 
the latter port, where she exchanges some 
officers and men and then proceeds north, 
meeting H. M. 8. Grafton, flagship of Com
modore J. E. C. Goodrich, M. V. O., en 
voyage.

It is now announced that the new ser
vice rifle with which the naval and mil
itary forces of the -Empire are to be re- 
armed, will he ready for Issue early in 
April next.

::-\

News Of The • 
Arm> And Navy

Imperial Family 
At State Ball

water route wtasf.

Captain Bowdlcr on Arrival In 
England Is Posted For Duty 

At Cork.

Brlllian t Function at St Peters- 
burg Marks Climax of 

Season,

: >

i .

IS®

-r
H. M- 8. Bonaventure is Shortly 

Due at Valparaiso—Ser
vice News.

:

Count Lamsdorf and Japanese 
Minister Have half Hour 

Earnest Talk.
:COLORADO FUEL AND IRON.

(St. (Petersburg, Feb. 1.—The court 
ball at toe palace tonight was toe most 
brilliant of its kind1 held1 ihere for years 
and it marked the climax of the social
oeaeon.

The Czar and Czarina and the ini 
penal family met the guests in the white 
marble salon. The Czar led the grand 

witii Lady Scoitt, wife of the 
British ambassador, the ambassador es
corting the CSsa-rina. Mrs. McCormick, 
wire of the American ambassador, was 
eeoorted by Grand Duke Cyrville. The 
Cÿar did not dance the Russian muzurka, 
tbe feature of the ball, but be moved 
about and conversed with the diplomats.

gM? 2E&S. » Æaœ
too Japanminister to Riuaeia, into 
a window embrasure, where the 
talked earnestly for half an boor. This 
lncwent attracted general attention-. A 
grand supper at which 3,000 guests eat 
down w-as laid at midnight.

Prices on -the bourse declined further 
today. Viceroy Alexieff is shortly to 
tiave a .colleague in toe administration 
•of Ruslan affairs, Minister of Interior 
M. Plefivo having elaborated a proposal 
to instruct toe goverpmenit ol western 
Siberia to a viceroy residing at Omsk, 
œ Yakoutsk province. The population r, .^ tom province is made up aimos-t : Receives Thumping Majority and
entirely of .time-expired convicts. The T..,„ n..„ - , T/ .
command of the new viceroy will remain 1 wo UPPOnefitS LOSC Their
fffif^b.^lL^«eA1o«, Deposits. , 1

here do not give the slightest credit v> » ___
the recent reports of Germany’s alleged
toergB.^cToCULrthCRPuesUSi^enanadU|rftu8h Other Changes in the Alderman
warships in the event of Great Britain 
participating in a war in the Far East, 
it is believed that the story has a cer
tain political significance, bpariug on the 
Russo-Japanese controversy. The re
port appeared under the St. Petersburg Moirtrfcnl nun. , ™date at,the sametime that Russia was tiran1-—Tb*1 ,mo?t seusa- 
seeking ko impress the maritime powers ’history
With the danger resulting from Japan’s wound up tomght wito a
fortifying Fusafi and controlling the en- : ontiSinCtOTyJ?an
trance to the Sea of Japan. Copeu- : ™ hoP« A»- Aid.
bageu has the same relative position to ,vSiîrt5, “ maj-or ,'by a ma
th e Baltic that Fusan has to the Sea ^Sd^LOTe[^;”W"7er tbe two other

;L,ir„s “AfirssJSrtf, sgsSsêr™s Ssfra’*™";.'.’’ jsïïViœîg."i s-1,ws”EîBw"jl «sus|be maritime powers with what might Km°f ^ Cllyl
follow from permitting Japan to control i^nCFto I* SAeaJL^‘ , ÔafenT^M^VTaTtt
•hhrnmnS,’ Jïh 1TÂ <XMT®®P°ndeai.t of Ÿ* election. The>surprising feature was 
TOeDaaiy News at Nagasaki says m a Daporte’s vote in the French-

Artht!1 PoT^ny^ HatoS S&£? ^ ™ ** ^ ®S in'
SttwftotT6 BU8Sian P-^ammé utterly

Sf£~3dS:D“T

ed flrôm Pmg Yang, Korea, saying that n_ « _
armed soldiers have been guilty of rob- D^rrx'Ma3X>r .Ooçtean» did not .take an 
bery aind public lawbreaking there, and *? 5#*' bein^ at 016
-bbe anlseionaries declare the anti-foreign Vi-rgmia -for the benefit
feelmg to be increasing. ' ^ of this health.

I*KDeSIfr’ ieb- 1—The stockholders of
1 meetin^Sday SSS^fid &

M&srrriaftMs:
w :the

jsrsays : rj

GOOD BRITISH VIOTES.
u

ment to make further preparations for 
war, but that Count Lamedorff is hon
estly .trying to bring the matter in dis- 

' Pute to an amicable settlement. Tbe 
delay clearly means that a final struggle 
is going on bM 'he peace and war 
parties, ia Russx, J. -o^, and I think 
that I may adti, laiti j ■ we tbe peace 
partv wib lye crux or the
wthoie çiatter is Russia’s assurances re
garding Chinese sovereignty over Man
chor lr. On other points Japan may 
Agree bo certain modifications, but unless 
Russia give© an assurance, binding and 
m^vmting, regarding Manéànria, Japan 
will break off tbe negotiations and adopt 
measures to eafegnard bet interests. Ja
pan is emcerely anxious for peace not- 
wathstandiibg reports to the contrary, 
amd if Russia gives the very reason
able assurance asked for, there will be 
taüMd^’ otilierw:i8,e P000© cannot be main-

mlists
» W

AMERICAN FLAG INSULTED. ^ fUxe itlv&L&msTrctwo ilMLRF-jiwferenZ°S’ Feb- b-~A despatch to ton

is^pposeTto.hareTân d^Vtto

^ TOSonaation tornurfied .by Consul 
”22* Mr- Stemart, the American 
'Oomsul-geuerai here, knows nothing of

Laporte is Mayor 
Of Montreal

British News
By the Cable

conces-
New South Wales Labor League 

Adopts a Radical Political 
Platform.

0
more nominations.

were6 fiefd ^yteterday ‘ for” the 
House of Commons: Kamouraska, Mr. 
Lapointe, Liberal; 'Mautmaguy, Ar- 
maud Laverpe, Liberal; St. John, N. 
4J., I4r. J. W. Dance, Conservative.

: THREATENED IN SU RRECnOiN.

Vienna, -Feb.. 2.—A despatch received

*2. the iat<Ti°r have eent clrcu- 
iaiB to toe members of the organization 
ordering a renewal of the •.insurrection.

UNDiEKMINING "GRAND FORKS.

Yukon Mining Toxyn Endangered by 
• ~ Work of Gold Seekers.

Dawson, Y. T. Feb. l.-Tlie town 
of Grand Forkq is being undermined 
in pursuit of gold. The town stands 
on wihiat^ was originally daim No. 6 
above Discovery. Grand Forks bas a 
population of 500. The town bas a ■ 
long street lined with business bouses, 
anti owners of lots bn which they stand 
nave been digging under their own build
ings an quest of yellow metal, and are 
having success. •

The Man Who Did Not Break 
the Bank at Monte 

* Carlo.
Board Satisfactory to the 

English.
• , S. H. LATHROP DEAD. 
vr°KTÜS0V 2- Y~Feb. 2—Stephen
Hubbard Xathrop, formerly a prominent 
•Danker and flour manufacturer, and 
cashier m tile Oswego customs house 
Syyéare111, presidents’ died <x>day aged

London, Feb. 1.—An Intimate associ
ate of Lord Rosebery tells a Canadian 
•Press correspondent that contrary to 
society gossip the ex-premier has never 
taken a single step in the direction of 
plotting against Sir Henry Campbell- 
iBannerman.

New South Wales Political Labor 
ILeague has adopted a legislative pro
gramme. Among the measures advo
cated is the establishment of a state 
bank, the abolition of the legislative 

—cil and the post of state governor, 
the cessation of public borrowing ex
cept for the purposes of the redemption 
of the existing debts, the completion of 

horized public wfcrks and the imposi- 
on es-

STILL HUNTING FOR 
MRS. MAYBRICK

SPEEDY JUSTICE.
ROCKEFELLER WINS 

HIS MINING SUIT
Detroit, Feb. 1.—Joseph Mneuier, 

alias Miller, wio gave himself up to 
the police yesterday and confessed that 
he brutally stabbed to death Mrs. J T. 
tievule, in her room Saturday afternoon, 
was arraigned in police court today and 
waived examination saying he wanted 
to get his ordeal over with as soon as 
possible and begin his imprisonment. 
Later he repeated the plea in the record
er s court and was sentenced for life, 
less than sixty hours after the crime 
was committed, •

Whereabouts of the Released 
Woman the Subject of Many 

Guesses By Press.

tile United States, etc. The Daily 
«hromcle declares the statement that 
Mrs. Maybnck has sailed ‘for toe United 
t 5° ,-e "“tree, and adds «hat toe kstti* 111 lEngiland, anti that certain 
WnMattaciied -to _her liberation com- 
& exerdse great discretion in
her •attitude towards -the public. The 
pally News says Mrs. Maybrick and 
fier custodians are concealing tneir 
identity, and this ie necessitated by her 
^emg privileged' to walk abroad with 

wardens. It is understood 
«teat, after a penod of rest, toe will re- 
toru to either Woking or Holloway 
Prison to receive her formal discharge 
«» special! coutiTtious.

In response to 
ciated Press

Montana Court Reverses De
cision Against Copper Trust 

McGinnis Case.

authorized p _________
tiou of a progressive land tax 
tates over £5,000 in value.

iMt. Stuart, deputy minister of the in
terior of Ottawa, was the phief guest 
at the Canadian Society luncheon Thurs
day held at Holbom restaurant.

The suicide at Monte Carlo, said to 
be a Canadian named Robert Vernon, 
proves to be Meredith Thomas, an Eng
lishman.

MR. CHAMBERLAIN’S 
TRADE COMMISSION

Helena, Mont., Feb. 1.—The Montana 
Supreme court today reversed the de
cision of Judge Clancy, in Bute; iu the 
injunction suit of John McGinnis against 
plie Boston & Montana Company. This 
is the suit which caused the shut-down 
ot all the Amalgamated properties in 
Montana last mummer.

FEARS FOR SAFETY 
OF GERMAN COLUMN. The substitution of chains for cables 

is the new feature of the plans for the 
(Manhattan suspension bridge. It will 
-have nothing in common with either the 
Brooklyn bridge or the new Williams- 

1>urtr bridge across the East river.

con- Eleven Questions Propounded 
to All Manufactures In 

Britain.
The ease involved the injunction ' is- 

eued by District Judge Clancy against 
the .Amalgamated*. Copper Company’s 
holding and voting stock in the Mon
tana company. The decision is very 
voluminous and far-reaching. The sub
stance is that McGinnis is a private in- 

iBcrHn i XT x tirvidual and ihas no right to maintain
wret ÿm^Ce, iSjSf °Td

^ . governor of German southwest ou hhe point as to whether it is 
Africa, wtoo was making a long march « .monopoly such action is only main- 

Warm-had region to Warr, to Wned by the state, but .under the evi- 
fonts. The natives, who dence tbe records dhow the Amalga- 

a^0 ?' .tratbing stations, mated Copper Company ie neither
,,yr. to be in force between trust nor a monoply. That

Æ“d SSl' Leutweiu’s eoi- -sws of Montana one corporation dare 
of 1ère toan 300 men, which was hoH completely as an individual stock 

, om th'e campaign, against tn other such corporations, and that the toe .Bondetowarts in the territory 450 same is not agati^t public poücw Hois! 
milea south or Winhoek. No runner Uifl 192 is incident all v ddw^ed ‘aSTiS 

the -Itoes- lt 5» fear- canatitiutionality upheld'. The ’ease is 
Leu-bwein may have been -remanded for further proceedings not iai- *<> force hie way tlhrough the consistent with the SuprebS court 

teostile tribesmen, and that he has been ™ws. House bill 121 was passed in 
hW. totoctet*Jhlmself and await 1669 and vetoed' by Governra^SmMi

tor toe arnval of the rescuing expedl- on the grounds that it was a corpora- 
Too Vi«a that he has been over- tion. It was then passed' over the rev- ^toetoed is rejected officially, but this ernor’s veto. The law g?^ wkmZ- 

appttoension is expressed an the news- «ans the right to acquire stock toTther 
x and to vote it. The decision

Boston and Montana 
provided the Supreme court does not 
grant a rehearing. Remi-ttiure of tiie 
^^Prcmo court . will not be voted1 on 
lor (ofteeii days. In the meantime 
youmeed Maclnnes, it is said, will ask 
for a rehearing. •

------------------------
Professor Ashley, speaking at the London 

Institution, said that unless Canadian 
farmers were given favors by Britain, Can
ada would listen to American overtures. 
The lecturer has not unbounded faith in 
a preferential plan, but it was the only 
chance left. x

WINNIPEG’S BOARD.

Winnipeg, Feb. 2.^H. W. Hvrehtn- 
flon wa® elected presideut of the Wiuul- 
peg Board of Trade at an aunual meet
ings held< today and R. L. Johnston, vice- »
president

No News From Relieving Force 
hi Southwest Africa and 

Worst Feared.

,__ . Four aktenmeBj went
eloctiooe, these iuclraded 

Aid. Giroux, chairman of the police 
(xxmmissioti, and Aid. Mar.tineaux, chair
man of the roads committee, both leaders 
m the last city council, AM. Ldbeux 
xXds .ateo beat-es, but .the victory most 
pjleasctng to the English-speaking sec
tion was the defeat of AW. Ouimet, who 
has been noted all along for his hostility 
to the English-speaking officials of the 
city, replacing them as often as possible 
,by Freüch-peaking men.

MRS. MAYBRICK IS 
NOW AT LIVERPOOL

A SENSATIONlaMiff'SSft
3^ ™™ifaeturete appearing 'in the trade 
directai-ite in .the United KimgdoinTn 
Swy fh™ wito regard, to trade con- 
dStious as affected by foreign tariffs. The —

CMdCSeekh5,lQ»ietewsl3ted

^h)ai bT,ai^he® of y«*r ^ ,l71verP°ol, and that the following con- the C. P. R., with headquarters at court thla morning to answer a 
frcm competi- ditioM attach to her release from nLo»- WSnnipeg. ’ quarters at Chaf.ge ?£ crjminaI *libel

van atoectee mmilar to those That toe will not appear on the Publié Traffic on toe '- Gtenborp iline was ajfainat him by Crown Prosecutor Cooke,imported! into your stage or write « tookTte eÆéSref comtietely blocked thie momjng Ib^â The charge is somewhat «maationaL 
eirtictes ' Bîcb an.i.slmlt itt 110 Wly endeavor to attract tai!-on eelHsiam near Fannytoelle. Bag- 'B-*c^-er wa» arresteff «orne time ago

u* «market pniMic attention to heraelf. eagemen Green was sfigtitiy injured. °P a charge of defrauding the creditors
below -the normal coet production in the Other newwrvQTiAvto. **.• ', • John McLaren, of Stair Okv fitto- °* a man named Margolius. He pleaded
country of on^n ? Is your trade suffer- nounre iMrg^^S^htîÆ* «J™? katohewan, was txnnioete» by toe Oon^ *uiltJ and was fiued #50 and sentenced
ing from the adverse competition of for- Aylesbury nri«é, yhririi g removal from eervetlves as a candidate for the Com» ,to two bour3’ imprisonment. He re-
mgncountrtes owmg to a difference in “«ns to Hnmbokit turned to Toronto and from there wrote•0te;iwJ?88 yonr three mratoe 1 ^ witfito two or During the month of January «be Can- t0 b,a counsel in this city, L. M. Lyon* EXECUTION OF CASHEL.
trade suffered m recent years owing to Mt Pr„ '. D. , , , ad,am Secific railway sold lKWOTO asking him to bring certain changes -----
*teiareff°T a"7 foreire eojmtry? What to regard a BeOT >cre*’ et * Taloe of #386,«4»#& «gainst Cooke to the attention of the Doomed Man Will Pay Penalty of Bis
reduction m toe tariff of any foreign lîl™ oontradirtory telegrams. --------- «-------- — ” 'bar. These charges, which are given Crime This Morning.
country would enwbte yod to compete We cahl^Z” thet ««ereed a pri- J. PIERPONT TRAVELING. are to the effect, that Cooke was rating ----- *
suoceteftilly within that country wito y,at Saturday evenm g -— money from prisoners under promise 'Calgary, Feb. 1.—(Spécial.)—Every-

STRITCP qvTTTVn -eommoda ties made there eimilar ,to those was ^leased; whioh ’ Saratoga, Feb. i-J. Pierpont Mor- tb“t he would see that they were let is in readiness for the execution
SIKIKE SETTLED. yon manufacture 7 What is your expert- î1* P^yfous In- re ns special train eu route from New oB witb ™ry easy sentences. * of the sentence of deeth on^Erarat

Glace Bav N S Feb o_Thv foreign competition Londouj. York (fityto Montreal passed through In his case Blackley asserts that ne- °asheltomorrow. Radciîffe is here, the

è a^tt^thTbanSra
P r- 0 OM) PROSPECTOR DEAD. Fc- SIR RICHARD’S SON. .Cooke has taken thtemean, of giving *he grounds

V*nnfE^7nrFNonragharaMre Sudb™7. Ont, Feb. ,2,-John Kibble, OT^thm Vhï£>è ^hetto;aM ^ weU ^°l°atS' Feb- 2.-Capt. A. D, Cart- *retims.aU opportuu,ty of proTiu« hie jminion 7ow is totT OatoeJ win

üâkrS&tlSSyB p&:fr*ss.”srs te »ss»jfA«SkSS# —— ssrAxaBtjris^
■ - - — » w » »"Sïïs, tsn»su-s -»rès

That. bettir than lopping branches. docHnre to mak. a statement ’

AT MONTREAL
o an enquiry of the Aseo-

made by the Suu^fThis dty this^tu- 
Jb" tothe effect that it had heard that 
Mrs. Maybrick was taken to Winches
ter prison preparatory to leaving for 
rn2SLI*a’ tj16 ??eernor of that prison 
tonight said positively that Mrs. May- 
brick Was not confined there.

A Toronto Man Arrested 
Charge of Criminal 

Libel.

on a
toe

CHINESE PERJURY CASE.

E°;d" ease. Li Ping confessed Chah 
loy hired him to say that he saw a 
Jap coming out of the murdered man’s 
room at the hour he was murdered. The 
defence also Maimed that the-pri 
hail been induced illegally to promise to 
™ai?e a confession. The judge decided 
that this was not proved. He also held 
that the burnt paper oath was sufficient
ly binding for a Chinaman in the ab- 

• sence of proof to the contrary. Sentence 
reserved.

soner

' -,
life

Provincial
Legislator

Premier Replies to Question: 
Regarding Government’s 

Railway Policy.

Nearly Whole Afternoon Occu 
pledlConsIderlng Items of 

the Estimates.

Victoria Mayoralty Enabling Bil 
' I ntroduced and Com

mitted.

J Feb. 1st, 1904.
Mr. Speaker took the chair at 2 pm 

BILLS.
The following bills were introduced 

read • -tiret time aud ordered to be real 
a secouai time tomorrow:

By toe 'Hon. Mr. Wilson—Bill (No
48) intituled "An Act to amend th< 
County Courts Act”

By Mr. MeNiven—Bill (No. 62) intit 
rated “An Aet Respdcting tile Incorpore
tion of Labor Organizations.”

By Mr. Hawthorntbwaite—Bill (No 
63) mtituled “An Act Respecting Rail 
way and Steanatoip Transportation ii 
certam Cases.”

By toe Hon. Mr. Green—Bill (No. 64 
intituled “An Act respecting the Offld 
Map of a portion of Comiaken Di 
itrict.”

By Mr. Oliver—Bill (No. 6G) intituled
Am Act to amend the ‘Municipal Elec- 

■tioma Act.’ ”
iBy the Hou. Mr. Wilson—Bill (No. 

59) intituled “An Act to amend the 
‘Oounties Defimition Act.’ ”

y Mr. J. A.- Macdonald^—Bill (No. 
67) intituled “An Act to further amend 
the' ‘Legal Professions Act.’ ”

By the Hon. Mr. Wilson—Bill (No. 
intituled “An Act for prevention of 

•Frauds and Perjuries.” (For prevention 
of inarnty fraudulent practices, which are 
commonly endeavored to be upheld by 
perjury and' subornation of perjury.)

MOTIONS.
Mr, Murphy moved -the following 

resolution : That an order of the House 
ibe granted1 for a return of ail cases for 
thie years 1901, 1902 and 1908 tried 
by justices of the peace or magistrates 
in Barkerville, Quieanel, 150-Mile House, 
Soda Creek, Lyfctan, Clin-ton, Lillooet, 
Ashcroft, Yale md picola, for offences 
against the Indian Act, whether the 
accused, in each case is a Si wash or 
not; t6e cost of these cases individually 
to the province; the return of fines to 
the treasury ; the amount of fines im
posed; the imprisonment imposed, and 
whether thé prisoner paid fine or under
went ^imprisonment; the cost of taking 
the prisoner ho Kamloops, or the cost 
of détention in the gaol of ithe locality. 
Carried.

Mr. Paterson

a

(B

05)

moved the following 
resolution : Whereas the construction of 
•the Grandi Trunk Pacific railway will 
open for settlement a’ large area of this 
province, be it resolved, that this House r 
ia of opinion that.it should be of ad
vantage to tliiis province if an arrange
ment could be made wtih- the railway 
company to pei*mit.of an officer of gov
ernment accompanying eaclii survey 
party for the purpose of reporting fully 
on the natural resources of the territory 
through which thé line will pass.

The Premier said the motion was out 
of order, as itj would en rail considér
able expense. Not a few survey parties 
would be out and to send a government 
official with each would be expensive. 
With' the spirit of the resolution he 
was in accord.
_Mr. Paterson was glad to hear the 
Premier was in - favor of at least the 
spirit of the motion. He believed a. 
great deal of money could be saved to 
the government by wiopting the propos-

QUESTIONS.
' Mr. Murphy asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works the 
•following questions :

1. What amount of money, rf any, 
was expended by the government dur
ing the past year iu the construction 
of a dam across the outlet of Long 
(Lake, situate about four miles from the 
city of Vernon?

2. 'What was the object of such ex
penditure, and on 
tion was it made?

3. Has the government been notified 
of damage having been caused1 by said 
dam to property bordering on said1 Long 
Lake, and, if so, is it .the intention of 
the government to compensate the 
parties whose land has been damaged?

4. If not, why nbt?
The Chief Commissioner replied :

' $1,005.52.
f “2. xo prevent damage to the dty 
of Vernon. Oa Mr. Price Ellison’s re
commendation.

”3. Yes, if the claims are found to 
be just.

”4. Answered by No. 3.”
Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. the Min

ister of Finance the following ques
tions :

1. What was the cost of sending speci
mens of fruit to the agéut-generaJ in 
London?

2. In what state did those fruit speci
mens arrive in London?

3. iWho packed the said specimens? .
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When Threatened With Bronchitis, 

Asthma, Pneumonia or Serious Lung 
Troubles, Be Sure to Get the Genuine
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IURPENTINE-

SYRUP
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For generations the value of turpen
tine as a remedial agent in all affec
tions of the bronchial tubes and luigs 
has been well known.

It remained for Dr. Chase to so 
combine turpentine, linseed and half a 
dozen other ingredients as to not on y 

• make a wonderfully successful medicine, 
but also one that is so pleasant to the 
taste as to be sought for by children.

The sale of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine is more thau 
three times that of many similar reme
dies. The result of this success is a 
host of imitations.

When attacked by coughs and co ds 
which threaten to reach the lungs and 
prove serious; when awakened by chil
dren with croup coughs, gasping for 
breath, you cannot afford to trust to

Mr. Joiin Pollard, Echo Bay, Ont., 
writes:—“I was troubled last winter 
with a very bad cold, which was be
ginning to settle on my lungs. I was 
bo hoarse that I could scarcely speak, 
*Rud had a nasty hacking cough, which 
I could not get rid of. One bottle of 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of linseed and Tur
pentine cured me, and I can heartily 
recommend it.” ^

3Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is sold by all dealers at the 
advertised price, 25 cents a bottle, 
family size (three times as large) GO 
cents. lEdm-anson, Bates & Co., To- 

• ronto.
To protect you against imitations the 

portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book author, 
are on every bottle.
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8SE?&Èe «S »i»VîSÆS ï Farmers’ Sixth
Jtiy 1W, to 31* De- IZ ™flS2i S,Tre'^d^W “! enart»^. °f Brltl,h °oln^ « _,, . p- ,.

d w’ K ^ ^’-a“!Ze «fe Je â?Mî g*& Annua* Conventioi

£ In good order. ment ag» t, WHO waa a capable official at; Henry Barnard, and pnrp?rttoi to hive
department“f ««rig*14™* 1 boirai* Uon. Mr *Tatlow laid the government ^ ofThe^d °elt?Irt,Vtoto^a,“toceath“l4th

Bf ,il Ï: S: v" SMRitiir " “ “ SWf JTK Ü s&rjraS
“4. $116. This is approximate, the ‘ ^ I>rnry pçljted ont discrepancies In done or executed, notwithstanding any of

•amount having been included in the tre c?8t ot J*e New Westminster and the the matters hereinbefore recited. *
■freight bill along with sample cases of Nanaimo offices, saying they Were cities 2. That said George Henry Barnard is
fish, in which the chargea on fruit are ^JStSLS!^. —.1 . ,11 • : . hereby exonerated, freed anti discharged
not separately shown.” The Prem^r explained that IheWestmln- from all penalties or forfeitures which may

■RAILWAY MATTERS ster office dealt with a considerably great-. hare been. Incurred by him in respect of
**•M.A.xXhiito. er number of duties than that performed matters hereinbefore reeitefl nnd».Mr Macdonald interrogated! the In Nanaimo and other title. of about the the provlaloM^f the ^Mnnlcloal CImscb

to^er M to h» radway policy and same slae. A great deal ot the business Act/’ and It ll hereby decfared^t ni
"*2* rf he proposed to bring down done at Westminster was ot a county : penalties or forfeltnres shall bThereSS
measure» of that kind. character, and had been taken away-from Incurred by said Georue Henrv.. ■’3** Premier was not to a Wtion that place since it was founded. by reason of the said hlrelnbefire^edted
then to gave any definite information, , Mr. Oliver did some special pleading for matters; and this Act may be nleaded tn
but hoped within one or two days to be Mr. Johnson of the New Westminster office, bar of and as a discharge of any action m (From Tuesday s Daily.) 
able to relieve his hon. friend’s inind describing him as “the men whom knows” now pending or that may hereafter he ~ . e ,®fP *ultoBl convention of the
with an announcement The govern- In that office. He bad been- repeatedly tg- brought against the said George Henry 5Ï3<?'aJ l*aT™6r* Institute began
meut had by no means lost eight of the nored Promotion. He asked for early Barnard for any alleged violation of the tertl"y ®°rning in the agricultural de
matter. As to Mr. Macdobeid's texiety recognition of Mr. Johnson’s servlcea “Municipal Clauses Act,” In respect of said’ of the Provincial buildings, the
about «this matter being delayed until Wel!? a%a6d that the two offices hereinbefore recited matters. fanning and ranching oomminnitiee be-
after supply had’ been granted, be c-ouild ?; winner and Windermere should not have The Premier moved to amend section 1. 121 hhoroughly represented, the follow- 
on|y eay that, as far as • the' - railway î^n,Ha?iaI®aïï!fte<y that the salaries. to change the date from January 14th up *n$?_del'eg,atee being in attendance : 
sdhÈmte at present under conSidtoajtion increased. I to February 1st. Carried. ^ P -W. (F. Stewart, Richmond; A. H. ___________

TkTZrèt;.rbyt!wteeulU from"t^Æ°tS 'on,ÏÏ&SSt* J«£lcÆeonwunmSS^rortedtbeMONTH’S WORK ATMr. Macdonald penned, to hte at- £mX, V'Z ^vnriTu's ' bU^Vd Tthhd' SBv'j "t B<S“' ORPHANS’ HflMF
w«.F&fw«ham^Ænoti%,Ho^ZZ^rrZg0RPHAN8 H0ME

merely repeating his promise of ten only expensive, hut practically nnneces- p. m today 3 at 6 * m' ratU 2 ifAgT G mi
nays ago; it seemed1 to Mt. Macdonald sary. . 71_________A_________ S fahiUl™ek- N ^
Kl SÆÎM2ÏS P.STeedrai,t0Me,n o?Thbee^,,C7e: “ ^T^RFSTAL. Kent^J. ’a ^u,

” flP toC r ntty & «-pemog of ^e oid Or enm Tfiertra &£

Had he done his duty he would have a8^r8npC ^,l?S'ie"'Zni1“'t ,nMthJi regar4' at each' performance last evening the^oc? Mt ’ Stewart6 ffichnumdi The regular monthly meeting of the
brouglhit up this matter in the early part m™t hfd this m^rm Pl?’ An g0’fm" casion being the re-opening. Thé theatre reaol*i«m that Mr Ms^n’ committee of the British Colum-
of the session, and obstructed business S™‘‘“sM”ait„er ”nd" c™glderat,<«; has been entirely remodelled and h. tow - ■^h’ «a Protertant Orphans’ Home, was
until he got his information. ’ His stand isos^llld be VOT^’etortlv'ïS^Li? flret cla8s In every respect. The perform- leld yesterday afternoon at the city hall,

B«raas vsîæsbs a sati; ssKarrEB SBSf:«rawkfs« s-jksSsssbSa'K-y£S'is5”ME ss*“-r3s.v»%'« B,2FZr5E"JE: »vafflr« as rjstt&rsi SJw rss satussFSSaS'S S^t»sr«iS3 s&«SY WhSivwtite statement as the railways. flee. P °” . °IOJl,ec& 01 and clnb swinging 1» simply splenSd. Cas- C^rtolrieL livld rtd«e’ W. Denny, Andrews, E. V. Mug-
Mr. Macdomald continued this •argu- u_ - . , • ^on Harvey, the Australian singing and xnXt^.rtinn^r.u*time in ridge and Miss Perrin

mAnl. *.uA eamif> linpa a-nd donrecut^i Henderson moved, seconded by Mr. dancing duo, are fery clever Their sone Victoria, and that it was almost im- . ,. ,
hbnaelfftvr MarPhy. that the vote for the government “Tell Me, Dnefcv Maidens," and the imvinoi P09®*1® for than to cover all the ground 4fteJ the dl8Posal of routine bnsiness 

P Stoged ffl? at Ch“lneca be redaced hy 53l' Top Boot Dan« InlC^rton mfilu™8'* «‘oremghiy. He explained, to the meet- aud‘be aPP™vaI of monthly accounts
ajiegea, accepting me rrenuer s Lost. tnme, pleased the audience Immensely mg that, as they were regularly import- °£ $128-88, the president reported that

„„ „™„rv flr. ■ Macdonald passed a general crltl- u The three Renos, grotesque comedy aero- ™S T«rj" fine stock into the country, tae general committee were proceeding
ON romA. clem upon the alleged want of economy In bats, performed some wonderful contor- Hiey were running a great nek to not vigorously with an effort to secure prop-

Hon. Mr. Tatlow moved adoption of the the government’s estimates, and was replied tlonist feats, the swivel at the close of the having a more perfect system of general e.r drainage for the institution; also that
resolutions of the committee on supply. | to effectively by Hon. Mr. Tatlow, who act being unique. The moving pictures veterinary work. Mr. Ourrie cited sev- Architect Thomas Hooper had kindly 
Carried The second reading of the same | pointed out that $20,000 had already been ”ere excellent and the pianist, Mr. Georgs e®al instances showing how impossible undertaken the preparations of complete 
was thee moved. | saved on the civil servlie; the charges for "ffHab, gave some very artistic selections, it was for the present vetermaries to specifications for improving the internal

Mr. Macdonald again called attention to temporary assistance had been most care- The scenery was fitted up by A. G. Grant arrive in different pants of the upper sanitary arrangements, which would" be 
the widespread dissatisfaction throughout fully considered. Mr; George W. .Boyd Is the new manager, country. Mr. M-athesoo rose to second completed at an early date,
the province With the mining department Mr. Henderson diverted the House with “Is flret performance shows that the the motion, and paid a high, compliment An application for the adoption of a
and with the provincial mineralogist. The a few anecdotes, by the way Illustrating theatre win he run on strictly first class to Dr. Tolmie, saying that hewas a little oiri now In the hem .Ü..ÎI.Ü5
matter had been the subject of resolutions the vagaries of J, P. Justice, and was re- U»es. manwho th5v all kn«y wes thor™?<*,lv S aom.a was received

often^he i ** wa8 h's" JOHN ALEXANDER’S ** htwlvisited only the Inferior and less-known Mr. Drury spoke at considerable length ... «relent foroe®'*6 40 *** C°TeIed by the 8*SfJI b®ys-.
properties of a district and condemned ; on the Juvenile reformatory and blamed VISIT Tft VIPTfl ? IA Ttoon^inn cjf Miss Perrin and Mrs. X. Shakes-therenpon the whole dlatricWtnrned down \ the government for dismissing the former »$OI I I U V $V I Ui\I/X ,3^® S,*0Tfr?In®”t 6®,P' Peare, the visitors for January, in their
the whole district,” was Mr. Macdonald’s superintendent who had brought charity / plying powderi mas then taken up by report, stated that all was going on sat-
lajvguage. Thus, negotiations for develop- and philanthropy Into his work amongst ' --------------- 1ÏSJ?68?1'?1?’ “a.* re8alutK>n was pro- isfactorUy and tfie health of the children
ment or sale were put an end to to the the unfortunate lads. - c,„ , ., _ P“f?“ asking the government to pro- had been good; also that they had been
great damage of the province. Some of the Hon. Mr. Tatlow said the services of the tHJ®" the Restorer Caused a ’**<*®I>owder the settlers. Am amend- unable to obtain firewood for lees than 
resolutions condemned In strong terms the gentleman referred to had been dispensed Mllrl tanuil.. i. -r . X wa? ■afterwards moved, seconded $3.50 per cord. They also suggested
alleged eondnet of. the provincial mineral- with because they were found to be un- ™lla ocnSatlOn Here Twelve :-“d nmamnnously earned, asking the gov- the advisability of arranging if possible 
oglst. There must be some foundatpin for necessary. Years Ann emmemt to allow the settlers 25 per cent. for all entertainment for the children
such resolutions when the people of the Mr. Drury asked If the government had I ears AflO. on the cost of the powder as a bonus. at the home one afternoon in each
district In public meeting assembled pass done anything regarding the compensation _____ Storekeepers in the various districts to month
them unanimously. Only about alx «ninths of coroner’s Juries’/ have the power to charge the government Mrs W Dcnnv and Vf™ n t> dî-v
ago at a branch of the Mining Association The Premier replied that the government (From Tnesdav’a Doilr 1 with 25 per cent, of ,the cost and the ard were annointed visitm-e fnh ifih™
of British Columbia in the S'mllkameen a had considered the matter and decided to _ “ ay s Haily.) settlers (who mu* be known"to be bona ™ appointed visitors for Febru-
resolutlon was passed severely condemning Idok Into it further. He would give a more W*19 ago there landed fides) to pay the balance. The amend- The matron rennrted rhe receirn- of
the provincial mineralogist for an unfair definite statement shortly. The case of «t Victoria from a ship then iuet in ment caused a lengthy discussion in toile win v do,, P!.« „ 6
and misleading report about the mining the Clallam was not likely to occur again ®rom Australia a ehunkey little Scotch.- nvhidh neariy everybody present took a knnlrfldled w?th Ahm.W Ct were ac"
properties In that district. Could this be in a lifetime. The government recognised man. He was draped in clerical Wack hand, The amendment was mored bv ku0"ledgcd Wlth thauks:
proved, he for one would not support the. that to establish a precedent for paying aM wore tile white choker or tie cone Uapt. Stewart, of Richmond and second- Tbe ,ealea of the I. C. C. Clnb, 2 yirds
grant to the traeran of minés to help to car-, coroners’ Juries Would be a somewhat eeri- mon to his cloth. It was given out ew ed by J. W. McCalLum of Salmon, bn flne 481,16 llnen* 1 dozen pairs boys’ long

I 11 w,oul.d add considerably he was a Congregational mitostS to The committee appointed to contto 5*^22%^ doz™ »alra Sins’ stockings,
The Premier said this was’no new Hub-1 t0 4ne cost of Inquests to the province. * aenroli of a church. In manner and the address of the superintendent, then P jc6l6r8\? Jersey sweaters, 3 pairs 

ject to him; he had for years heard such I ■ î14' Henderson moved the further eon- speech ibe was bramlimgly aggressive reported, as follows: ’ g r s R iot',8'.. Mm. Hutcheson. 6 table
complaints; It was Impossible to get a défi- j sidération of the estimates be adjourned. 'His eyes were bright a£d resttesT hds Your committee agree with, the sng- ?poon8’ J butter knife; Mr. Charteeworth,
nite specific complaint. He was the high-1 .Mr. Speaker declined to accept the hair and .beard k»|andllSlytintrod gestion ofthe «i^ltendLt as to LïïPyJronÆn ¥,r" E.,:J^Her
est salaried official under government;, he °? veSa,lle t»e hon* ™e™^)€r was paired with grey, 'hie legs short his foailv secretaries making mo-re voluminous re- o-11*8’ ^r‘ Mellor, $5; Mr. D.
had been in office seven years, having been ^ had therefore no right to make any and ^und, giving efficToft fS ten!. * volumanwis re- Sprogge 1 case coal oil; Mrs. Pauli 3 large
HPeP<rtwmedofn'toeroph,l1„rirhlt I “™‘ “tposlffon members disputed the ^ “S ” ' brotd rake.^ol’d
should be most SrotoUv handled bT the I r“u“«. saying that a pair disbarred a mem- ^U8t îh sa™? 88 e^rftafy8 aî‘«>1a«“ be meat, pie and oranges,
legislature. Only the other day / man îera2’y tro™ voting. H6 «®nld, they con- b« ?eIf-COTsolingy é^aeéoireSir*1 Omitted from the Christmas list—Mrs.
from Kootenay made bitter complaints tended, exercise every other parliamentary | had with him a He S ^ Goodacre, 2 boxes oranges; Bthefldred and
against Mr. Robertson but who when naked function except the vota. , ‘“T^n nim a w.ite «nd two children, «a mstnets and that the directors of Edythe McHlhinny 11 fancy stockingsto put hla complaint in writing, would not ! ThePremler said the SJeaker had given ti<^yw^d fa ÇfV fhn d 3i?vfi?a5îial£®®- J» sh£ÜÏ? faD" fllled wlth candy; Mrs. Church. 141 CaA
do so, and had not done so. Mr. Robert- bl* rullnK aed *« ™ust be sustained. Tbe the v6ryJeaSt> 8toai“- Llfh • 11,8 has boen done boro Bay road, clothing; Mrs. Stonss, 204
son stood very, high,In fils profession, not 8uly recourse for the opposition was to ap- rl". “6 -l^turol or preatfted' once or 'y‘Hi great success in some parts of the Yates street. 12 bottles Jam and 10 books;
only In America,, hot In the United King- l*681’ . • 4'- wl!S? 15£2X « l“?ef Has remarks «WHitry. Dominion Bakery, 3 loaves sponge cake;
dom. The government Would not desire to , 0n being put-tot he vote the motion was w@e»er9(mal and vituperative. He Y<mr committee beg to eaiggc* in. re- Friend, cake anfi sandwiches; Mrs. Hender-
eonttirae any official In office whose/work 1<>et on the usnai. division. pronged at once into toe politics of flhe ®ard •» local speakers that exchanges son, Belcher street. Clothing; Mrs. Van
was not giving satisfaction. It would be Mr- Macdonald discussed at some length province and, with an impudence born bo umde between tile districts of the Tassel, picture books for children; Mr.
a most serious thing, however, to dismiss tbe expenditures for appointment of special Jf what seemed to be ignorance, he at- Islands and the lower Mainland, and Huggett, reading matter for children •
such a man without the best of evidence, constables. kicked the Ueut.-Governor tar inviting between the different portions of the Times and Colonist, dally; Mr. F. F.
It would he. also the height of follw to I Hon- Mr- Wilson explained that the vote Theodore Davie to his council board ns '“PP* Maniai and, and that individual Hedges, stove,
abolish at the present state of things In ! ^as asked for only for special contlngen- attorney-general. Some of Mr. Davie’s institutes get as many local speakers as
British Columbia, the office of provincial Ç‘ea 801116 promiscuity had been noted In opponents had “loaded” the kctutor who Possible.
mineralogist. i the appointing of these officials in the past «flayed at a cheap hotel, .and he made a We are glad to see that toe institutes

In reply to Mr. Oliver, the Premier said S? ,tb"a 'f”uld “ot ,be any ,n the future, tremendous ass of himself. He did not at Delta and Salmon Arm have been 
the mining man from Kootenay had com- , tae, T0îe would commend Itself attract a following here. No one liked rehabilitated and ore now .prospering,
plained that Mr. Robertson had not prop- ! 8 Æ’SlLi’fJ?6 ^reaI^t4,£^" hlB «PP«arance or his ways, andi-in toe •W’e would recommend that the spring
erly examined the new Poplar Creek min- ! ___ ^* “eIl<l€r80n» j®011 • ^r* of <& few days 'he gathered hie meetings be held- during March and
ing district. If members of the opposition ? "A.«bout him and departed- for other April
had any definite charges to make they could ; M 4w^i4«^wod fi**d8’ The vanter from Anstra'lia was We would reccœuiend that toe officers
formulate them, and he assured them that th'" H6^,6,18?0 8 ^raestion was adopted no other than Dr. DowSe, now known institutes be guided by local coudi-
they would be carefully Investigated. I ^11 over toe e^ra'X^t^wTOld ?8 »e Restorer.’1 TîoT S tkrna as to holding mommg aÀemZ

Mr. Brojrn (Greenwood) pointed ont the I ™ 8,1 ”T66 8ad ‘hat would ,mpecunians, itinerant preacher of twelve <*r evening meetings,
need of an additional Inspector for the Tb transport prlaon^^e nrt a 3^T9 .a*°’ he ha« become one of the Notwithstanding toe province having
Mainland, and naked that one be appointed ; etant émanent e^nal anch as stnfftog nch,eat “«n ™ Ajmerioa. He controls *o bear a share of *5 expenses of
^ThTpî^188? 9, _ _ i these fils would hef6 The opposition could a of many -thousand follow- judges’ wages, we think it to -the inter-

**?*** reP^ •Henderson [ upon It that the* government would not and i* an absolute monarch, so to ^ hb^ province that the system
flee0 ofaprem?er and8MinUte? o^Mlnw bs lnc™* ^ more expense than was absolutely in aU things that concern his sect, continued, and would recom-
MmiiratMi tSh» îhînÏÏÏÏ fii.f necessary. He owpe a city, «dee m a carriage with B*®** that arrangements -be m-ade with
rary corfiialîv4for hU todl^MlIrftnde fôï Mr- Henderson complained of Irregular!- * «oaefamum and footmen, and livto to a «le judges of the faH shows to devote a 
hla mental and ohysicafheaUh 4 “ tl6s ln the T0t6 f»r remuneration of shertffsr house. A few weeks ago an ceyt.aii“. amount of, time each day to an

Mr Oliver asked that some one be em- M*V°Ilver also expatiated very fully upon was *na^« .to throw him into e*jlfrtion o£ judging stock,
ployed as depotv minister of agriculture the auhject, mentioning a number of in- A receiver was appointed, ^e, that .the government will
who would not require any subordinate to 6tance6 that seemed to him to show dis- but the -officer was almost at once with- unto Jaw as soon as possible the
wash h ! do« IT to!m out for â parlt5’- drawn, ter it was shown that, while Proposed biâl relâting.to pure seeds,
walk- nor to do his “chores.” . Mr* 01Iver moved that the vote (No. 88) the ^hts of the community are lees than VVe trust that the government will

Hon. Mr. Tatlow said that having already b€„®LdaS<1 w.,*400* ,, iV. v , - ,a<!tual -available -assets ***** t0 ha"v^.J?e nuioamce of wild
fully replied to these insinuations of Mr. *,Hon' Wilson said the whole opposi- uito ^11,000,000 ! IhOrees and scruib huile dome away
Oliver, he had no more to say at that ÎhJLk seemed tb be levelled at the Dow» claims that he ie (Eiliiah the v, —
time. “ff of Okanagan, one ef the largest Second; John the Baptist he says was ^een 4)6 Panted!, end we also

Mr. Macdonald denounced the surveyor , the province. He has to ap- EMjah, el-thoufah he did not know it for l£op!e of literature .will
of taxes for the assessment bill# and pro- v®r onfl p a<^* ami4.îht ^hen aisked' -the question he replied • “I be increased during the coming year,
posed that he should he discharged on ac- ^d8e«J8 îe5»partliCUiaî that am not.” Not satisfied with ^is three are glad to see that the encour-
eonnt of it. The person who could produce depu.^yandx not c<Ja" appearances, Dowie promises to come agemenf given by the government has
such a bill should not be longer retained J?Î?I^î»i2ÏÎÏJ£F circumstances In- charactef^o^Bliiah With boon taken advantage of by the estalb-
in the government service. That official lnt!°Rh!>n1?n0? kÎ con<,l1n„0t .®e€.w^y thIs in the next hundred years nenhan^in" Ilsiumenit of creameries throughout the
should have been sent to Harrison Ti«ko TOte should not be passed as It stood. a years, perna,pa in- jxrovince
?ZUept there where he could no no harm; debate 1atCflfm!1?»iiS<i.a8iACTd) *hte millei^um ieS recall BUiah^x» agree with the suggestion of the
thereby the province would have been the L116 «he earth “I exnecf ” superintendent as to licensing nursery
gainer. Mr. Macdonald Indulged In a gen- Hossland. had been dismissed for politi- zzrJuîïï/V 1 sand the Zionist stock dealers wherehv tfno rovirx»koo^eral attack on the MU, and a terthe! S“ ?al. rea80M* The sheriff of Nelson, with to an interviewer, “to come ^b/^Sted purchaser
sonal attack on the official suonosed to l€8e remuneration than the sheriff of Okan- «own to this very spot of earth, where Vk^ * , ,
be res^slMe for the bin He prot^t^ a«an’ had as large a district and had to I stand.” If he finds that unworthy _ .JalîS55Sj2 tt^iETîSSÎ?1* 
agtinst the appropriation in th! «S appoint deputies too. P£opte have got possession of his ideti
for the salary of this official Mr. Oliver’s motion was lost. <Wy he wRl say: “Just get oat I am ^ eeU1®r of

rTeL-rn^rDowie conie *eck oTl^tltr

as a suitable scapegoat for the afimtulstra- 6d MAYORALTY BILL. to^ aWay «

Mr. Patereon believed the surveyor of ^The Premier proem ted a message from eyes tmt I gaive’vo.u^a lease of itos ““e • h,aT« “dOT1®1*-

iïzr Mt had a ,ree hand at 4rawia* toi* » % srS&sK1^' S d<"ati<m ^m-Mr.Munro thought that If he had bad a free of Yletoria. "»y ™e covenants of «he
hand ln drawing the WH he ought no long- .The message and bill were referred to ’ ,
er to he retained ln the civil Hat. committee of toe whole forthwith, Mr. Cot- ’ . 80 say* Dowie, I will take poeses-

Mr. M -Innea regretted that toe govern- ton ln the chai». «torn of Zion again. It can be done
ment had not appointed an-assistant to the Th* Premier explained that the bill was under toe lease. There is not a judge 
government agent of Ladysmith, where the t0 validate the election of Mayor Barnard that wIH not upihoM that lease. There
work had grown quite beyond the powers an^ bis acts up to the present date. He will fltHl be work for wMIing -hands to Oommittee.
of any one man to attend to. He defined âld1LD,ot tMnk there cbnld be any opposition do in tfliis new state. If any of you The report was discussed, received 
the mnltiferlous duties of the official, and 40 this bill, as Mayor Barnard had already Utonk you will lie down by the River of and the committee discharged, 
urged that a permanent assistant should be transacted some exceed Inly Important busl- life and have the fruit dro|> into your It was then moved by J. W. McOal- 
appolnted there. nea® °« a n<m-contentlons character. mouth and have perennial molasse*, tbe Inm. and seconded by Douald Mnthesoji,

Hon. Mr. Tatlow understood the con-- _ committee rose and reported the MIL (Loud -have mercy upon you. You are “That the institute recommend1 that an • 
stables were not overworked at-Ladysmith, recelve<3- SHL/6*? \?TPt 80BS£~ titan aeses to believe tiwat God «et be passed- and enforced to prevent :
and conid put In some of their time aeatat- ond tlme and committed, Mr. Mclnnee in fie Almighty will let ns loaf in. Heaven sermb trolls from running at large east !
ing the government agent. If It were found **55^____ _ .. „ ... . ekrogmde the River of Life, lirmking of the Cascade range «t eH seasons."
necessary to appoint a permanent assistant whlreas « . ^ to everything tiiat is . Azr amendment jwas moved 'by J. A.
It would be (lone. V thedty ôf Victoria Î5^ th Math f60!:’ 8m4i is the public conversation Morrison, and seconded by J. A. Har- i

Mr. Mclnnee objected to constables work- T.„a«rv 1^4 *o^Ü-'JL0,1 EHialh n- He is now on hie way gftt, “That! this institute rceoromendi 
Ing ln government agents’ offices, and said Y*?tge H^ry Banm a to Australia with a retinue of retain- that an act be passed and enforced that ,
t?84'-/—8 1“ th.‘ “ tad ™^a^^y retrait» ^ „ ^rog_bnt ?ure4roed_ _ and registered (
“Mr. hpflanrlTe/Jill.ams aa.d he understood “the said election to have been duly elect- MUI^1^^®AL

that the ontslde wof-k ot the government And whereaa Arabte have arisen as to ------- earned, only those members repre
NsMlmo4 6y th whether the aalfi George Henry Barnard Montreal. Feb. l.-Lncien 'Bernard, the institutes east of the Cas

g Mr Meinn« enLnlalned that'the rovern waa aaallfl6d to be a candidate at the said alias Parisien, was this morning charged °5ng\. . . . ,
at AWiera^ha^ election, by reason of the firm of solicitors with murder by a coroner’s "jury for . .9° .H*6 subject of co-operation, the 

S m S .nd 8. d l.b “r?« wS Ie wbl6h , the aald George Henry havihg stabbed and killed Pierre Car- Z*S CTal-:
A. fât r.tô .t fea/smHth lt wns , m Barnard 1s a member, at the peutier on Saturday night. _ Resolved, that this meeting feels ,
F88” tho ■6M6„at, 'S"' reqneet of the solicitor for tbe y 8 that good work has been, done m the
it.;8 n«»here Of thé district^to* corporation of the city of Victoria, having ^----------  " part y«r in co-operation, and tort the '
the northern^ parts of the aistnet it too* agreed to supply and having supplied to interest in this impartant matter be
amLtant waV abaolutete ‘nerosaaro^here' tbe ™*d coloration copies of certain flora- “ Pufe SOSD I” YOU'VC heard kePt «Uto hy came* work on the part

ESmmHkiïE the m sumigM ̂ flewSS^ar
-gg.iS«-”gS5gj ffaraas’Jia s°*p y<«- ^ve tet “S?:ti.eaSis?2FxJ^retire?; P y had agreed to supply or had supplied such 28th,-1903, end 28th January 1904—An- T

ÆïiÆïssirffjrsL-s S£t3™:Es>‘m SjüïI.IfiHT £Sî!SîSHSitsshould not render assistance. Cons tables And whe?eaVti!ra to^d election the 1 8 ill. H il ■ Èt”68^’c®”1 busmeserfor the raar,
who were able to do clerical work could be said Grange Henr^™ro ha! teted «t JL HATO6B0; expense and tosses, $1,066;

;sï-St.&,£,Æ1S£SS an»™,.

«, *«. « th,,.™... «r.rs’is.s '.ïrÆ.'-iss: SO&P ”• -**“
StowthâengeoWvc^nTi*erttI1tCtNaTO.moX ^Æa'rl^^t.-,6 "LttK fe

would have alwohitely nothing to look af-1 done by him as Mayor as aforesaid sh<5ra‘ »19ovornmeift sf Ottawa for experimental
* ** work. Mr. Palmer, Dominion freight

) ARY 5, 1904.
SBrtFir* >m

Provincial
Legislature

rates anepeetor, in e few interesting and 
wedl-choseu remarks, pointed out that 
the Dominion government couild not do 
very much more in this particular line 
for British Columbia, but the* they were 
doing quite as much for us as any other 
province. He eruggeeted to the convention 
■mat they should draft a resoiution to 
the government asking to have some 
provincial land set aside, so that they 
could not only work together for the 
encouragement of experimental work, 
hut cojuld, and Should, .try and- start an 
agmcultural school, an institution that 
waa badly needed in this province ror 
the training of young men in general 
egneuiteural work. Mr. Palmer pointed' 
out the good work the Ontario govern
ment had done in this line, and the 
wprk that was now going on in* Mani- 
toba, where the government were now 
setting «side large tracte of lend for 
purposes of «his kind. A committee 
consisting of Capt. Stewart, Mr. Gurry, 
•Mr. Brandrick and Mr. EMI worth were 
appoonlted to draft a resolution to tibe 
'government op Mr. Palmer’s remarks.

On motion of Capt. Stewart «he con
vention adjourned till 10 o’clock this 
morning.

The Mining
Association

Important Meeting ot Delegates 
From Various Farmers’ Ins

titutes Yesterday.

Premier Replies to Questions 
Regarding Government’s 

Railway Policy.

Local Executive Chooses Dele- 
- gates to Represent Victoria 

at Convention.

Matters Are Discussed and 
Resolutions Adopted 

Meet Today.

Nearly Whole Afternoon Occu- 
pled’Considerlng Items of 

the Estimates.

Citizens Will Be Askedfto Assist 
the Branch In Entertaining 

Visitors.

Victoria Mayoralty Enabling Bill 
' Introduced and Com.

' ml tied. cho^e deI^Fatee to repre- 
A?\iVlctana at t*e coming convention 

,ùto.+ i* -111™?8* toootiug it wish decided 
hh«t toe officers and membere of the 
rttecotive committee, numbertog Bleven 
tooffid represent toe branch rt the coo-’ 

^ ^OfiM- have power to add 
numbers on order to make

rati *? 9. t^ty dele-
gates. At last mght'e meeting the 
n®™68 fifteen gentlemen were sub
mitted aa delegates and alternates, and 
the secretary wap instructed to com
municate with them and ascertain their 
willingness or ability to Bet.
• Toe »uesti«n of entertaining the visit- 
SL-XSegate8 waa discussed, and it was 
”, ™ to make a vigorous canvass of 
toe city to raise funds for" carrying on 
the 'business of the branch for toe cur
rent year. To this1 end toe executive 
wa9 sbht up into sub-committees the 
members of which will call upon bnsi- 
ness men and citizens generally for sub
scriptions. in this connection it was 
also decided ro approach the various 
labor unions for assistance aud member- 
snap, as it is the strong desire of the 
■executive to enlist the co-operation and 
support of the workingmen in the 
<ciiati<xn and its objects.

meeting adjourned till Friday, 
12m mst., when the collecting commit
tees will report progress, and final ar
rangements will be made for the recep- 
ti^of-the visitor» and ter assisting jhe 

‘Pwvmenial executive in making prépara- 
taons for toe convention.

yes-

1

1 r._ , Feb. 1st, 1904.
Mr. Speaker took toe chair at 2 pun. 

BILLS.
The following bills were introduced, 

read « first time and ordered to be read 
a eecood time tomorrow:

By toe Hon. Mr. Wilson—BÜ1 (No. 
48) intituled “An Act to amend the 
Oornnty Courte Act”

By Mr. McNiren—BID ((No. 62) intit
uled “An Art Respecting toe Incorpora
tion of Labor Organizations.”

By (Mr. HawAorntbwaite—Bill (No. 
83) intituled “An Act Respecting Rail
way and Steamship Transportation in 
certain Cases.”

By toe Hon. Mr. Green—Bill (No. 64) 
intituled “An Act respecting toe Official 
Map of a portion of Comiakem Dis
trict.” ,

By Mr. Oliver—Bill (No. 66) intituled 
‘Am Act to amend the “Municipal Elec

tions Act’ ”
(By flhe Hon. Mr. Wilson—Bill (No. 

59) imtituded “‘An Aot to amend the 
‘Counties Definition Act.’ ”

■ By Mr. J. A.- Macdonald^—Bill (No. 
fsT) intituled “An Act to further flTrwmd 
the' ‘Legal Professions Act.’ ”

By the Han. Mr. .Wilson—Bill (No. 
05) intituled “An Act for prevention of 
Frauds and Perjuries.” (For prevention 
of many fraudulent practices, which are 
common-ly endeavored to be upheld by 
perjury and smbamation of perjury.)

MOTIONS.
Mr, Murphy moved the following 

resolution : That an order of the House 
be granted- for a return of all cases for 
the years 1901, 1902 and 1908 tried 
by justices of tbe peace or magistrates 
in Barkerville, Quednei, 150-MUe Houée, 
Soda Greek, Lytoan, Clintpn, 'Liltooet, 
Ashcroft, Yale apd Nicola, for offences 
against the Indian Act, whether the 
accused in each case is a Siwasii or 
not; the cost of these cases individually 
to tbe province; the return of fines to 
tbe treasury; the amount of fines im
posed; tbe imprisonment imposed, and 
Whether thé prisoner paid fine or under
went ^imprisonment; the cost of taking 
the prisoner to Kamloops, or the cost 
of détention in the gaol of the locality. 
Carried.

Mr. Paterson moved tbe following 
resolution : Whereas the construction of 
tbe Grandi Trunk Pacific railway will 
open for settlement a’ large area of this 
province, be it resolved, that this House 
ia of opinion that . it should be of ad
vantage to this province if an arrange
ment could be made w.tih- flhe railway 
company to permit.of an officer of gov- 
emrnent accompanying each survey 
party ter tlie purpose of reporting fully 
on tihe natural resources of the territory 
tbrougbi •which the line will pass.

The Premier said the motion was out 
of order, as it ' would entail consider
able expense. Not a few survey parties 
would be out and to eend a governmen t 
official with each would be expensive. 
With' tbe spirit of the resolution he 
was in accord.

Mr. Paterson Was glad -to hear the 
Premier was iu.favor of at least the 
spirit of tbe motion. He believed a 
great deni of money could be saved to 
|^he government by *4épting the propos-

'

Arrangements Made to Improve 
Sanitary Facilities—Dona. 

Hons Acknowledged. i
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REDMOND RE-ELECTED.

Dublin, Feb. l.—At a meeting here to' 
«7 che Irish, parliamentary party. 
John Redmond was re-elected) chiairman 
•for flhe coming eea^>n.

VICTORIA MUSICIANS 
VISIT KAMLOOPS

Burns’ Concert There Last Week 
Was a Most Successful 

Affair.

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Miss Jeanne McAlpine and Messrs. J. G. 

Brown and Jesse Longfleld paid Kamloops 
a visit last week and report that the good! 
people of the Inland city treated them to 
the -best of everything and made them feel 
perfectly at home. The visit was made in 
connection with the annual Burns’ con
cert and despite the expense entailed In 
bringing three of the performers from Vic
toria, the concert was a splendid financial 
success ; that it was a success musically 
can be seen from the following extilict 
from the Inland Sentinel of that place:

That the large audience that filled the 
K. M. & A. A. Hall last Thursday evening 
to hear the excellent programme of “Sang 
an’ Story” provided by the Sons of Scot
land in honor of Bobble Burns, was thor
oughly satisfied with the entertainment^ 
was amply demonstrated by the generous 
applause which greeted every number 
given. The first chorus “Scots Wha Hae’r 
was well rendered, as indeed were all thé 
choruses, and Mr. Breinner, the conductor, 
ha* reason to .feel gràtlfled 
achieved by him and them hi the short 
period they have practiced. The balance 
was nicely adjusted and the general effect 
was very plasing.

The comet solo by H. W. Campbell was 
excellent and well merited the demand for 
encore. Mr. Longfleld’s violin playing was 
much appreciated and he was recalled for 
each number.

Mrs. Sterz is the possessor of an excep
tionally sweet voice of considerable range- 
and power and used It to advantage. Her-

WXlX,SSt%*rS3&F£'-
A- Todd gave "Flora Macdonald’s La
ment" with ability.
..£• grown was at a great disadvantage 
last night, a severe cold making singing 
hlI2?,?th,an ^Possibility. Those who have 
heard him sing and know the vigor and vim 
SLPUiLInto .W9 voice» w111 appreciate the 

(From Wednesday’s Dally.) disappointment he felt at not being:
O ■ttVhe iuquest wae continued at dl/hls part aroTdespdte the'coTOlUrtJ^fi
0.30 yesterday morning. bis throat, auraeeded^n tboroSy p“ea°'

•Bert Bsnouf, a waiter on the boat >n£ the audience, not even sparing himself 
some four mouths ago, was the first when encored.
witness called He said he remember- Miss McAlpine rendered her numbers to. 
ed some d-aje before the accident calling the unbounded satisfaction of everyone 
the attention of other wasters to a funny She has a charming personality an attract^ 
scraping noise. They went outside and *ve 8ta&e presence and an excellent voice, 
found mat the rudder wae hard a-etar- their duets, Miss McAlpine and Mr! 
board. For his own curiosity he ex- Brown fairly captured the house, 
amined the rudder, and noticed cracks w,^5€. trI° by Messrs. Brown, McKay and 
in it which showed plaiply. Mc>ab, “Willie Brewed a Deck o’ Maut,”

Thomas Morris, a passenger, was the wleth<? In .thIs and other num-
next witness called1, but outside of toe pa” an art8 în ~h^ tS‘e a„nd ““a* tbe 
tact that be remembered seeing one materitov »Ji«t^h.h. M Brpwn excels,

mot hTdn boat g
'Before taking evidence the coroner ad- Robt MacKay sang “Jessie the Flower o’ 

dressed the jury s-aying that he was Dum/blane,” and as an encore gave the old 
surprised to hear outside that one of favorite, “Mary o’ Argyle.” . *
the j-niry had akeady expressed his opin- Messrs Harper, MacKenzle, MacKay and 
ion pxflblicly on the matter now under Macdonald need no words of praise; they 
investigation. * *?ow how to dance and they did It on

Juror Mancon askid the coroner for netesearv skir/lny* PIper ouPhant doing the

S’.rs?™*."”-1 »—-4MKK, srÆ&ja*
/ -A- ±j. McPhilhps, K. C., informed the After the concert was brought to a close 
coroner that letters had been received by the singing of Auld Lang Syne and the 
from both Oapt. Roberts dnd Mate Don- National Anthem, the floor was cleared and 
ley, who, he expected, would be on hand dancing indulged ln until 1 o’clock on Fri- 
to give evidence on Monday. However, day morning, and winding up one of the 
he could not yet eay positively ae to P108^. «occessfql entertainments ever given 
tiieir being here, but that there would Jn Kamloops, 
be some witnesses on hand at that date.
The inquest was then adjourned until 2 
o clock Monday afternoon.

!

rytng on such business. I

QUESTIONS.
’ Mr. (Murphy asked the Hon. the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and' Works the 
fallowing questions :

1. Wiuat amount of money, if any, 
was expended by the government dur
ing the past year in the construction 
of a dam across the outlet of Long 
■Lake, situate about four miles from flhe 
city of Vernon ?

-• What was the object of such ex
penditure, and on 
tion wae it made?

3. Has the government been notified 
of damage having been caused' by said 
dam to property bordering on said' Long 
Lake, and, if so, is it the intention of 
the government to compensate flhe 
parties whose land has been damaged?

4. If not, why n'ot ?
The Chief Commissioner replied :

• “1. §1,006.62.
To prevent damage to the city 

On Mr. Price Ellison’s re

nt the success

II iJ-O

:CLALLAM INQUEST 
AGAIN ADJOURNED

i*:|

! mwhose recommend a- Si 1'i i
4Short Session Yesterday Mom. 

Ing and Adjournment Taken 
For one Week.

i

mmi
m

’ “2.
of Vernon, v. 
commendation.

”3. Yes, if the claims are found to 
be just.

“4. Answered by No. 3.”
Mr. Oliver asked the Hon. -the Min

ister of Finance the follow ing ques
tions :

1. What was the cost of sending speci
mens of fruit tx> the agent-general in 
London?

2. In what state did those fruit speci
mens arrive in London?

3. iWho packed the said specimens? .
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You Cannot Rely 
On Imitations

|
iV
Kt

::When Threatened With Bronchitis, 
Asthma, Pneumonia or Serious Lung 
Troubles, Be Sure to Get the Genuine

S
g

DR. CHASE'S oe 
UNSEEDAHD 

IDRPENTINE-

SYRUP
-formation.

We'beg to recommend the adoption 
of the report and express our apprecia
tion of the work of the superintendent. 

P. H.WILSON,
ARTHUR VENABLES,
V. D. CURRY,

: *1j flfSi II
wm
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FIGHTING IN DOMINGO.'

Cape Haytieu, Hayti, Feb. 1.—News 
has been received here from the Repub
lic of Santa Domingo says that General 
Jiminez? the revolutionary leader re- 
centl- sent General Espafllet with 
men to attack Santiago de Las Chbal- 
lesros. The Governor of Santiago has 
notified General Morales that he lias 
sufficient resources to defend the 'town. 
Further fighting is regarded as immi
nent.

I
For generations the value of turpen

tine ae a remedial agent in all affec
tions of the bronchial tubes and lungs 
has been well known.

It remained for Dr. Chase to go 
combine turpentine, ltneeed and half a 
dozen other ingredients as to not on y 

. make a wonderfully successful medicine, 
but also one that is so pleasant to the 
taste as to be sought for by children.

The sale of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 
Linseed and Turpentine is more than 
three times that of many similar reme
dies. The result of this success is a 
host of imitations.

When attacked 
which threaten to 
prove serious; when awakened by chil
dren with croup coughs, gaspingxfor 
breath, you cannot afford to trust to 
imitatieps.

Mr. John Pollard, Echo Bay, Ont., 
writes:—“I was troubled last winter 
with, a very bad cold, which. *as be
ginning to settle on my lungs. I was 
ho hoarse that I could scarcely speak, 
hud bad a nasty backing cough, which 
I could nbt get rid of. One bottle of 
Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Tur
pentine cured me, and I can heartily 
recommend It.”

Dr. Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and 
Turpentine is sold by all dealers at the 
advertised price, 25 cents a bottle, 
family size (three times as large) 60 
rents. lEdmanaon, Bates & Co.. To- 

• ronto.
To protect you against Imitations the 

portrait and signature of Dr. ,A. W. 
Chase, the famous receipt book author, 
•re on every bottle.

!jDr. Wood's i fit
200
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PLEADS HYPNOTISM.

Chicago Car Barn Bandit Will Ask for 
« Demonstration.

'Chicago, Féb. 1.—The attorney for 
ilflmil Roeeka, one of the ear barn bandits, 
announced today an intention to go be- 
fYpe Jndge Koestem and ask permis
sion to ihave Roeski hypnotizedL The 
attorney reiterated a previous declara- 
tion that Roeski was hypnotized by 
Neidermeyer another of the bandits. A 
test, the attorney said, would demon
strate that Roeski is an 
to hypnotize.

NDLSON stock flurry.

Nelson, B. C.. Feb. 1,—There waa a 
considerable flurry to the stock 
Hunter V. mine here today.' Tflie com
pany concluded their sale of stock at 
P*r on Saturday last end eanaSderabfe 

applied for, trot none offering for 
The first shipment of ore from 

flhe property on new contracts was 
made today, arriving here for toe Halt 
mines smelter. Ut is expected thet a 
rate of 100 tone a day will be kept 

imp.

1

:Norway Pine 
Syrup

scadeby coughs and Co"d* 
reach the lungs and

■

-A:
Cures Ceeghs, Colds, Brosehltle, 

Hoarssnaas, Croup, Asthma,
Me er Tightness In the 

Cheat, Ete.
It step* that tickling to the throat, la 

ileaaant to take and soothing and heal- 
ng to the lunge. Mr. E. Bishop Brand, 

the well-known Galt gardener, writes:— 
had » very severe attack of sore 

throat and tightness in the chest. Some 
times when I wanted to cough and could 
not I would almost choke to death. My 
wife got me a bottle ot DR. WOOD’S 
NORWAY PINE SYRUP, and to my sur
prise I found speedy relief. I would 
not be without It if it cost $1.00 a bot
tle, and I can recommend it to everyone 
bothered with a cough or cold. > /
____________Price 25 Cents. ___ I
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Authorities Satisfied 

le End Is Not Yet By 
a Long Way.

of Security Now Per. 
Official Circles as to 

Outcome.

Opinion That Lamsdorf 
nnestly In Favor of 

Peace.

2td,^peI,’ofb-theRI„n,^L,ea0J

att the present crisis will pass 
i pacific solution of the Ruaso- 
ficgotiatioua will be reached, 
nier concealed that Russia is 

Pr®P*red for eventualities?.
1 mobilization of the Manchu- 
re« was announced, 
been known for months that 
1 5^ steadily strengthening 
and navy in the Far Bast to 

rations wiiicù Japem was -
nr.

I available warsliips were de&- 
h the bar Bast, and flhe last 
pdiicih lett the MedkeM-anenoi 
go, i*now nearing its destina- 
Pjiy, l>ut surely, it was neces- 
ltussia s preparations should 

I w-itii those of lier'diplomatie 
I Jhe fevensih activity of Ja- 
t flhe last few weeks maturaUy 
tlie distrust of lier ultimate 
and tbe Russian authorities 

[pushing their precautionary 
with more vigor. It is under- 
I «X or seven military trains 
b been going Bast over flhe 
pad, and the charters of some 
Poeo for the Pacific have been 
because Che water route wias 
too slow.
morities now feel that the 
b secure should Japan reject 
the Czar is making to avoid 

Els of Russia's reply probably 
knitted to tlie Czar tomorrow, 
iated Press is assured that it 
citic aud b-hould “lead” to a 

The Associated Press’ in- 
it era ted what he said, a few 
“We have conceded much al- 

we were ready to concede 
some things we cannot grant, 
standpoint the Manchurian 
aa settled by Russia’s circular 
e powers l'ecognizing all the 
■eaties. Why should' Japau 
►re than other powers?”
«an papers today agree that 

guarantees covering Man- 
1 permission for Japan 
them Korea, making a closed 
► Sea of Japan,

to

are raipos-

Feb. 1.—One of the highest 
ifficials in London, who 'has 
Btely acquainted with every 
tail of the Russo-Japanese 
i up to the present, made 
lg statement to the Associat
ing evening :
convinced that the delay in 

reply is not for the 
enabling the Russdan govern- 
ake further preparations for 
iat Count Lamsdorff is hon- 
: to bring the matter in dis- 

amicable settlement. The
y means that a final struggle 

--.m.„ 'he peace and war 
..i - - J 'D^ and I think 
ît,v- '• "‘°we the peace
t’ xue crux of the

"** to Russia’s assurances re-
ese sovereignty over Man- 
other points Japan may 

tin. modifications, but unless 
ande an assurance, binding 

regarding Manchuria, Japan 
Y the negotiations and adopt 
safeguard her interests. Ja- 
rely anxious for peace not- 

reports to the contrary, 
ria gives the very reason- 
ce asked for, there will be 
•wise peace cannot be main- *

o
LINING grand forks.

ing Town Endangered by 
rk of Gold Seekers.

Y. T., Feb. 1.—The town 
forks is being undermined 
of gold. The town stands 
as originally claim -No. 6 
>very. Grand- Forks has a 
of 500. _ The flown has a 
lined with business houses, 
of Jots on whdjoh they stand 
igging under their own build- 
* of yellow metal, and' are

■o-

FELLER WINS 
IS MINING SUIT

Court Reverses De. 
gainst Copper Trust 
cOlnnls Case.

iOnt., Feb. 1.—The Montana 
»rt today reversed the de- 
4ge Gâaucj’, in Butet iu tlie 
rt of John McGinnis- against 
& Montana Oomipany. Tins 
rhich caused the shut-down 
amalgamated properties in 
b mmtmer.
lnvcdved the injunction * is- 
pict Judge Clancy against 
Bated ii Copper Company’s 
I vdlrtig stock in the Mon- 
ay. T’he decision is very 
md far-reaching. The aub- 
t McGinnis is a private in- 
ha s no right to maintain 

linst tiie Amalgamated Com- 
biKinees in Montana and 
rt as to whether it is 
®uch action is. only main- 
? state, but under the evi- 
ocords flhow the Amadga- 
[r Company ie neither 
mocnoply. That under 
liana one corporation dare 
ly as an individual stock 
corporations, and that the 
çainst public policy. House 
identally discussed, and its 
ty npheld. The case is 
further proceeding» not iai- 
tth flhe Supreme court 
e bill 121 was passed in 
toed1 by Governor Smith 
Is that it xvas a eorpora- 
then passed over tiie gov- 

The law gives corpora- 
: to acquire stock in other 
|; to vote it. The decision 
be Boston and Montana 
9i*preme court doe» not 
inng. RemiSttiure of tlie 
t .will not be‘ voted' on 
lays. In the meantime 
unes, it is said, will ask

a
the

V
-o-

Uey, speaking at the Condon 
kid that unless Canadian 
ven favors by Britain, Can- 
bn to American overtures, 
he not unbounded faith in 
plan, but it was the only

BPEG’S BOARD.

fob. 2.—(H. W. -Hvt#vbhi- 
president of the Wlnul- 

rrade at1 an annual meefr
aud B. L. Jobuston, viçe- *
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Ebe Colonist SStSKX
■ ”** !Ühat does B»t imply that another 
,?“*•* ,t>*Lter *™i eouI1(tor fîetem cannot 

be evolved to take its place. It can be 
• doue. «nd tiie condition of the Province 

requires that no

£?SSJ8S'I!“il *****
SiapswAwtis1 iSTJ'tsr*" -» <*»■>*> - -aSÆ 5S?8?
cerober. The equipment "f her troo’is The® thr»«t« ®a,.tern *8»» «° the market

B E r ^-he pdee *now. The Government had not then c™’ wll<>i®’ P*r ton ..................Anally c osed the finWa, arra^ments ,^2* .................................
which it is now asserted will nrnvide „„ Jneal ••••.......................
to6forofS8ary fuuds Without any appeal Oatmeal, per°10 Vb«........................
to foreign countries. There is also an- RolledifVnVS?- "•••••* ”

«suit that has clearly been at- dolled oats’, B & lb
tamed by the delay. That is the com- Flour- * K‘ 71bee<*
?Tn?tod % the ue*otiations between the 
the l«no Statee, aud Chiaa, in regard to 
to 2L g of two ports in Manchuria 
I.iV rJcan commerce. Other coun- 

und!r the most favored nation 
clause m their treaties, will be entitled 
KL?it ?lme «Sautages that the United 
states, has secured under this treaty aud
and IfvL glves-,theae powers interests 
and rights in Manchuria that Russia 
alls 8carcely venture to dispute, lu- 

ebe h«a refused to agree to Ja
pan s demand for a separate recogni- 
S°? by Russia of the territorial iuteg- 

,ty„of China, claiming that the former 
shonld be satisfied with the 

to other countries.
A s regards her naval and -military 

bases of supplies aud the facilities for 
tbe repair and equipment of her fleet® 
after an engagement Japan is much 
more favorably situated than her an
tagonist and. in the event of war, this 
fact might give her a great advantage, 
at least m the earlier stages of the 
strug^ie Whether Japan will have 
sufficient staying power” to wear out 
ner huge rival, only the course of events 
can decide.

WHITTAKER WEIGHT. - 

■f His Own Account of His Misdoings.

According to Mr. Wright’s explanations, 
when he was first arraigned lq London, the 
British America Corporate»! was formed 
to buy from the London & Globe rarl 
options, which had Cost the latter “more 
than £100,000,” and were sold to the former 
for half a million. The profit, to be made 
was not disclosed to the subscribers to the 
British America Corporation.

The first balance sheet of thé London &
Globe showed a profit of over £900,000— 
mainly on paper. Half of It was the com
pany’s share in the paper profit made by 
the British America" Corporation over the 
formation of the Le Rol and Colmnbla-

The cash balance was e e ^ e
Kroels Ctn^flo^mloKS1 Most Nutritious and Economical, and still thrW .
pany,_ receiving in return an equivalent 
amount of British America Corporation 
shares. Mr. Whittaker Wright at first 
said he did ffot know will ether this was so, 
but on pressure admitted that the sugges
tion was correct, and that, Immediately 
after the Issue of the balance' sheet, he re
sold the shares to the London & Globe 
Company, and got his money back.

In similar fashion the London & Globe t 
helped out the British America Corpora
tion. Just before the latter issued Its bal
ance sheet 
‘‘surrendered

: Keep yourself well and daily use■ ■
FRIDAY; i’EÈR’UARY S,. 1904. r**-

EPPS’S 4
unnecessary delay «tali 

000nr ™ its formulation and operation.
THE PROVINCIAL CREDIT.

PUBLISHED BE
11» Colonist Printing * Publishing 

Company, Limited Liability.
No. 27 Broad Street. Victoria. B. a 
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The Original Cocoa for
Breakfast and Supper.

*30
The Opposition in the Legislature is 

to ûe congratulated. Its members, dur- 
mg tae debates on the Assessment Bill 
expressed their desire that the- results 
of that measure might be the restora
tion of the Provincial credit, but were 
consumed with dread that such a con
summation would not be achieved. Now 
advices come from responsible and well- 
informed quarters in Loudon, that the 
report of the legislation enacted by the 
House in the earlier part of the session, 
and the evident intention indicated th 
by of a majority of that body to sup
port only sound financial measures lhae 
bad au excellent effect on the view’ held 
*n financial circles in London in which 
an interest is.taken in British Colum
bian 'affairs. So our ftiOnds in the Qppo^ 
sition will be relieved of their

*32
*32
*80
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THE DAILY GOLCNIST Hungarian, per sack 
Hungarian per bbl 

Vastrv Flour- 
Snow Flake.

u*1.40 Kootenay mines.*5.00
Delivered by carrier at 20 cents per week. 

<r matted, postpaid, to any part of Canada 
(except the <tty) United Kingdom end the 
United Statee, at the following rates:
•né year ...................
Six months .................
Three months ............

Be thou a spirit of health, or goblin f| 
damn’d,

Bring-thee airs from heaven or blasts from
hell,

Be thy Intents wicked or charitable,
Thon com’st In such a questionable shape 
That I will speak to thee. j

Snow Flake, bbl°* 
Three Star, per sack .
nïif!LSïr’ ^ tbL •
Drifted Snow,
Drifted Snow,

Coal Oil—
Pratt’s coal oil .. 
Eocene oil ...

Feed—

$1.40
$5.80
$1.40
$5.00
$1.85
$5.25

$1.70
$1.80

AH R'akts Reserved.$5 00 per sack 
per bbL

msüw
2 GO
I 26 ere-

I
I

7iHay; ^.and, per ton

straw, per bale
Oats, per ton .................. ....
Wheat, per ton ......
Middlings, per ton ................ *
«ran, per ton ...
Ground feed, per ton V.".".:". 

Vegetables —
Beaus, per lb ..............
Hhlll peppers, per to, ... 
Cabbage, per head ......
Cauituower, per head ...
Onions, per lb .......... ...
Carrots, per lb ..........
Beet root, per lb. ..........
Potatoes, per sack ........
Potatoes, per ton .........
Sweet potatoes, per lb .
Articliokeg "pêi" jfc**

SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST $16
$15 nassurance® 7ft iIn 1899 the London & Globe 

to it £250,000 worth of 
shares, which had previously figured as 
part of £500,000 profit in Its own balance 
sheet.

One ysir .......
Six months .....
Three months ...

Sent postpaid to Canada. United King
dom and United States.

.$1 00 *27
$30GO Tip*80anxiety,

and it is a source of unfeigned satis
faction to us to be the channel through 
which news so anxiously looked for by 
them (has happened to, come.

26 a*28* It«28 WEIGHT’S FLOTATIONS.
, One London paper recently made the es- 

thnate that there was no less than £22,- 
80 355,000 spread over the following forty-one 

companies which were floated by Whittaker 
10 Wright:

West Australian Exploring ......... £ 200,000
Austin Friars .................................... 105,000

8 (Paddington Consols ......................... 175,000
«s Mal°iand Consols............................... 150,000
*10 Golden Crown .................................... 100.000

Wealth of Nations .........................   200,000
Wealth of Natrons Extended .... 175,000
Hannan's Golden Group .................. 200,000
Hannan's Golden Treasure .......... 150,000
Hannan’s Golden Dream .............. 150,000
Duke Gold Mines ............................ 150,000
Thames HaurakI ................ ..... —; 300,000
Mahara Royal .................................... 150.000
Paddington South ............................ 150,000
Karaka .................................................  150,000
International Mining .................    750,000
International Nickel ......................  1,000,000
Femhin Gold ..........................   300,000
International Copper ...................... 1,000,000
International Corporation ..............  1,000,000

75 Caledonian Mining .......................... 750,000
25 Caledonian Copper ........................... 750,000
25 Des Mines de Cetyre ..................... 750,000
25 Nickel Corporation '......................... 750,000
25 London A Globe ....... .....................  2,000,000
25 Lake View Consols ....................... 250,000
60 Victorian Gold Estates................... 350,000
20 Doddou Valley ................................ 750,000

12^6 Moorlort Goldfields ........................ 750 000
1214 iTa”b?e ...................................................1,000,000

20 British America ................................  1,500,000
... .25 to 35 ■ Standard Exploration ...................... 1 500 000
.. 25 tp 8C Le Bol ...................................... 1000 000
.. 15 to 26 West Le Rol ........................ 500000.. - 12% Le Rol No. 2 ........................... ; " gJŒS

85 Rossland Great Western ..............   BOftOOO
25 Colombla-Kootenay .......................... 500 000

Kootenay Mining ...............................  400*000
Columbia Proprietary ... ................... 500,000

Z —Hamlet.

ÎEOENT VISITORS to San Fran
cisco have returned with astound
ing tales of the work of a cer-

a------- 'tain medium in .that great city
<7 who «alla up tiie spirits of the departed, 
-VX dedivers messages from dead to living 

friends, and. mettions dates, names, lo- 
icatttiea aud incident» with a fidelity that 
aetoanshes his audiences, 
every inst

R. . We trust
that the little jokes of some too original 
members of the House about “the Prov
ince (being in the hands of the 
brokers” have hot reaped London, 
even if they have, we have little doubt 
that their importance or the vailne which 
should be attached to them will have 
been fully discounted by people 
realise that a country, no more than 
an individual, cannot go on spending 
more than its income without ultimate 
disaster. Again, we say, we must 'con
gratulate our Opposition friends at their 
relief from anxiety, and the Government 
should not oppose any , resolution' that 
may be moved from the other side of 
the House to give tangible-shape to that 
feeling. It would 'have saved the Oppo
sition a lot of hard thinking had this 
news reached Victoria before those com
plex motions in the debate on the Esti
mates had been offered to an astound
ed world and a puzzled Legislature.

6 to 1INCONSISTENT CRITICISM.

2%

TURN YOUR STEPSThe Provincial Government is being 
subjected to one line of criticism from 
one quarter, and to an exactly opposite 
one from another direction. One great 
Opposition «uthority denounces the Gov
ernment because it has introduced meas
ures in the Legislature* designed to re
move grievances or make more conven
ient and smoother in operation some of 
.the legislation already on the Statute 
Book. Then we have «another party ex
horting the Government to take a bold 
course; to launch out in expenditures 
relying on the development of the Pro
vincial resources to provide the means 
for obligations thereby incurred. The 
Government does not appear to be much 
concerned about either of these sugges
tions, and we think it will have popu
lar support in that course. It is quite 
possible that careless or superficial ob
servation may fail to detect any merit 
in the . measures ' to correct errors' or 
defects in former legislation, or to 
remedy evils and abuses that have arisen 
from it. Yet experience shows that it 
is from the little annoyances, the daily 
but petty inconveniences’; the trifling but 
irritating wrongs that many popular 
movements have sprung and agitations 
•based «on grounds seemingly insignificant 
have resulted in great political changes. 
When looked at from that point of view 
the Government’s action in introducing a 
quantity of what may be regarded- 
corrective or remedial legislation, will be 
approved and commended . by those 
«whose concern is rather for steady pro
gress and the general well-being of the 
community than for startling surprises 
and sensational methods in the legisla
tion of the country.

1* tv

$1.00J
pawn-

But
-o-

Right to our store If you are looking for Home 
store Is.so well filled with new goods that it is 
out one thing more than another. Just now we want tn tmt'tA you about Enamelware. If you have not seen onr samples^* an

’ i$VLhe!L7e ïarr7,’ 4Wa?,dn’t imagine there was suchYrtock of 
this useful ware In Victoria. We have nrettv tip»p1v ‘ orthat Is made In Agateware, 'and at the right prlce^tolx JtMns

Im nearly 
au ce the persons dead or liv

ing were and are .entire strangers to the 
medium who does hie tricks (or call 
them what you may) in «the full glare of 
the electric light and upon «a platform J 
which is destitute of cabinet or other J 
furniture. The hail on the occasion, of J 
has public seances is packed. The l_: *
dduma advamafes' to the front of the plat
form and after a short exposition’ of 
what he is about to produce begins by -v 
calling- out a marne.

“Did) any one know a certain Mrs. e 
Mary iBrowrn when she was «on earth?” p 

A lijdy’s voice -from some part of the c 
ihaiH responds.

"Y««, I knew a lady of that name.” li 
The operator, without apparently ti 

noticing the imtemiption, continues: tj
« “I am on a steamer. We are bound ti 

for the month. We have been three d'ays 'ti 
«at sea $6nd we -reach Vancouver. I can
not ebop there. I go to another place— tl 

• Victoria. Ah! there I see a lady. She G 
is related -to Mary Brown, deceased—a Pi 
daughter, I -tihdirik. Yee, -a daughter. 
-Mary Brown has a message for her 

t daughter which she wishes you (looking m 
in tiie direction from which -the voice 
Ihad- come) to deliver. Tell -the daughter 01 
that her mother says she has acted wise
ly and that prosperity is about -bo dawn C(j 
-upon iber and hers. There as a gentle- 
nuasD here who wishes to speak to you 
(again bowing in the direction of the ™J 
voice). He -lived on Puget Sound-. Hie
name is ----- . He is fall aud strong ,
looking. He wants me to tell you that ■ 
you have acted nobly and your reward 
is certain1. He awaits your coming with ^ 
impatience. Did you ever know a per- , ! 
son of that name.” 10

“Yes,” faltered1 the female voice. He 
was any husband.”

“A'h!” exclaimed, the medium, “here 
-is a man named Max Popper. He has 
something to say to a Mr. Ernest Popper •; 
who he says is in -this room. Is there ,tt 
such a person) here?” ^

Agentlem-an rises and exclaims, “That 
8s my name.”

“Well, sir, your friend' wishes me to D_ 
teflil you that you must stop ptlayihg the 
races or ruin will overta.ke you. He • 
says you drink too much-.”

“Goodness gracious,” exclaims the at 
eanthJy Mr. Popper, “that’s my brother 
(Max. He blowed nis brains out when 
he tost -two thousand dollars at the track |\fT 
last year.

The medium continues: “He says ^ie 
th'at jou will not blow your brain® out 
for a very good reason. But he bide me 
6ay that you are spending money that is the 
not your own.”

“iGood'nese gracious,” in^ejrup-t® Bra- a 
eat Peeper, in a great state of excite- in 
meant, “th«at is sq, but how does he know est 
àt? iWho tolled’ -him? What else dioee I Vi< 
he say?*^

“(Nothing. I<* there a lady here
ed Mrs. Arabella ----- T

“Tha-t’s me,” a Shrill femiale voice apj 
from the rear breaks im

“You have lost something. It de of wit 
great value. Your husband’s here. He wa 
says that if you -look in the dark closet fra 
under the first pair of stairs in your tor 
house you’ll find what you lost.” ' Sp< 

The female makes a quick exit to 1 
search -the dark closet for her treasure, of 

“Is there a Mrs. Poulard—Mr®. Irene 
PaHard in this room?” hie next asks.

A timid1 little woman in a fad«ed eihiawl 
Pops up, bl-ushes, opens and’ closes her 
lips as though emitting a sound and hal 
silts down-.

“Ls your name Irene Pollard?”
“Yes, sir,” come® back the nervous 

answer.
“I’ve a m-essage for yooir-tfiroatt yourlt)n 

son George.”
“But my sou’s dead!,” 

frightened little «body.
“I know he is^thfit's why he sends 

you a message. He bidis me teilJ you he lSi 
je. very hiappy. Tiie other boys are with diec 
bum and they are waiting for you. He €srt: 
says (he wamts you to ^rgive him. for 
his neglect of you while on earth-.”

‘*Has—has lie seen his father?” 
tured the lady.

“No, auct he says he do«esn’t want to 
him, either. He adds that where 
father is there is* neither snow nor

Furnishings. This 
difficult to single

•------ -----------------------------:----------- :—e
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who Fresh" Island, per dozen.,
UNBH6IGNED. S-Chee»£-am' per Dlnt ••••

T„HlJ,T1'.h6re .-8 fiop* ter Victoria yet. Canadian, per to ........
Judging from the state of mind of the local Butter-
™ 1Î! men who form the railway petition Manitoba, per lb..............................
committee. One cannot hope for much Best/flalry. ner lb.......... j..............
from an Indifferent, resigned, or broken Xlct?‘?a creamery, per lb ..........
.Tinted man (or horse), but all thinks Cowlchan creamery, per lb..........
sureiy are possible to this committee of 5eltt T...............................................
iY.it£/r'an8!—wdo’ bein« ln tooch with cap- F£fsh Island butter ......................
ltal (magic touch), style themeelyes thus: PrD,“-

we, the unreslgtied merchants of Vic- Swelled Jordan almonds ..........
toria, ^ recognizing the Immense Impetus Walnuts, lb........................... ........... ..
onist t™.Uro^Sinem’ etc- etc’ (Vide Col- p‘lbert?* >b.........................................
onist, Feh. 2.”) Almonds, lb ........

belng onreslgned, and things Brarils, lb. ................ ..
co™e yom- way. The unreslgnod, li. Pecans, lb. ........................................

portunate and steadily Insistent man gets Valencla ............ ................................
there every time. More power to /onr ?'*» .................
elbows, and may your shadows ne’er grow Valencla raisins ........ .....................
r®8’ ye nnreslgned, Is the wish of many ^eçr cleaned currants, best Patras 
be?*?e J. T. D. Best Snltauae .........

lour correspondent waxes merry over a Table raisins . .................
typographical error in yesterday’s paper, in Bananas, per dozen ___
which the word “unresigned” was used 0r»nges, per dozen ___
instead of undersigned.”—Ed.J New dates ..........................

' Cocoanuts, each .................
New navel oranges, dozen...........
Lemons. California, per do*. .... w
Local apples, per box ............ $1 to $1.25
Baldwins

30

20

25 me-
BEST BY TEST A20 to 25

:40
40
40 Utraneky Enamelware40

Is guaranteed to be better than 
any otiher Enamelware that is 
made -In this or any other coun
try. it Is a little higher ln price 
bnt It

La»** For-Years-
We are sole agente for Vic

toria, and you .can Immediately 
recognize it by its peculiar 
chocolate-colored exterior and its 
pure white lining. It Is sub
jected to chemical analysis, and 
its four coats of Pure Enamel 
make it the most perfect ware 
on the market.

t

v I
■We sûiall welcome better facilities of 

transportation and- larger tirade between 
■Canada and Mexico fls tiie result of Sir 
William! Mulock’s pleasant Winter jaunt. 
But we hope the Government will not 
neglect «means to extend «our trade with 
our own fellow-subject® in the British 
West Indies, who have expressed their 
earnest desire for such a consumma
tion.

1

w

1,4
A GOOD SUGGESTION. 

sked~f^8 Coffee Pots, seamless..................
.......... ....................... $L25 each

$1.75 each 
.60c. each 

from 
$2.00 each

$1.25
$1.25
$1.50

Association haveB§€§mmGoWen Gate Park at San Francisco, 
there remains the memory of one of the 

b2*ut«ful t»)ta of man’s handiwork In 
? rtKÜU t"f*1 llne- originally san-dunes,
Gantes «retstranB^lrmed Int0 a veritable 

t f Kden" There you will find Chl- 
Japanese, and Australian trees and 

grfat varlety> “il these when full grown In their beauty, suggest to 
partlea what they can add to their 

own home garden. Now, what they have 
done, we can do_(lf „ try). .It to tree 
that much of the money spent thus has 
been bequeathed by those who had large 
hearts, broad ideas, and who did not want 
to tnke their cheques to the other side of
wi.V„C np for fotnre generations. 
Purely the city council could now order on 
a quantity of small shrubs and grow them 
t<V,niatIlrlty’ and 80 commence the work 
which some of our grey heads might add a
toa™etV^lr todaï’ ™4 «o help 

BertL roorc beautiful lor 
the r having lived on It. A tree ln the 
park for public benefit, Is to my mind, a
pmarto^'ï^re.’ ““ * C°'d me*te

W. H. MAKCON.

TeaKettles from .*1.50 each 

Wash Basins, price...60c. each 

Pitchers, turquoise....85c. each

Teapots, Waldorf ...*1.00 eactf

ClPippins ...
English King, ........
Currants, per lb
Balslnk per lb ............
Malaga raisins ...
Sultana* ....................
California ........ .. ..
Loose Muscat»..............
Mixed peel, per lb ...

Jams, Assorted—
Cross & Blackwell’s. I-Î».
Local Jams, 5-lb. palls ...
Locaü jams, 2-fb jars ...
Local Jams, 1-lb Jaes ...

Poultry—
Dressed fowls ,

Flab-
Smoked salmon.
Spring salmon.
Cod. per lb .........................
Halibut, per lb.................
Smoked halibut .............. .
Halibut, frozen ..................
Flounders ....................... ».
Crabs, per dozen............
Bloaters
Kippers
Salt mackerel, each ....
Salt cod. per lb
Salt ton cues and sounds, per lb.
gait Holland herring, per keg .. $1.50
Salt salmon, each ....... .
Salmon bellies, per lb..........

tideats—
Beef.......... ;..... U.
Mutton, per lb ......
Pork ........ .................V.V

Grand Total ........................ .£22,355,000
The London & Globe Finance Corporation 

£a£Ji8tabU9hed In i897» with a capital of 
*2,000,000, to take over an older company 
of the same name, with the West Austral
ian Exploring & Finance Corporation, and 

18 J© carry on financial operations generally. 
Its principal business was to buy and sell 
mining srares, and Its speculations, notably 

75 *n Le Rol and Lake View Stines, re
sulted In a compulsory order for winding- 
up being made.

Mr. Wright made his millions very 
quickly, and spent a portion of them lav- 

15 I®111? He entertained royalty In Park 
10 Laner cruised magnificently on his yacht 
8 Sybarita, and raised a kind of “Arabian 

Nights” palace for himself between God- 
aiming and Hlndhead, which Is one of the 

2 woriders of Surrey—a miracle of architec
ture and landscape gardening.

Coffee Biggins from10 to
Wheat jumped between 3 and) 4 cents 

in the markets yesterday. Was that 
caused by the belief tiiat the Russian 
bear will fight Japan or by the oppor
tunity that some American bulls saw 
to squeeze some luckless bears? It may 
be either of these things.

Rossland is now having a little civic 
excitement. , There appears to be a mild 

, municipal complaint running through 
t we 00 uot dispute, something the Province. Whether it is of an epi-

argument that the Government demie or endemic character must be 
•should initiate measures of a bold and 
•comprehensive Character in order to 
.stimulate enterprise and

Saucepans from 
Stock Pots, handled,St« ! S to 10as;

GranitewareIf 25jars ..

85 Seamless Milk or Rice Boilers. 
If yon don’t use one of these 
double Saucepans you cannot 
fully appreciate their value ln 

In four sizes, 90c., 
$1.00, $1.50 and $1.75 each.

^-25 Tea Kettles, flat 
bottom, from 

...75c. each 
Tea Kettles, pit " 

bottom, from.
$1.10 each 

Saucepans, with 
covers, from...
........ 30c. each

Teapots, from...
.... 45c. each 

Coffee Pots, from j
•........ 55c. each '

Coffee Biggins 
from 75c. each 

Basting Spoons, 
all sizes ..........

la
» to 2D

Der n> .... 
per lb .......... 1 o7

^16left for decision to the doctors of the 
Municipal Committee of* the Legisla
ture.

. »-c 60 to 75 mi.. . . _ «rcouraige the
leaders of the country’s commerce and 
industry to extend their operations. But 
mh-en the whole matter is studied nnd 
■the Government’s possibilities m- such a 
direction carefully considered, j/t will, we 
tiiink, be found .that a suggestion 
os rather a pious wish’ than a proposal 
-of a practical character. Apart from 
wise legislation and prudent and efficient 
administration, there is only one direc
tion in which a Provincial Government 
can exert any great effect on stimulat
ing enterprise and developing commercial 
and industrial activity, and that is by 
grants of money or tiie loan of the Pro
vincial credit. Now we think few per
sons competent to form an opinion will 
^assert that the «present is a period when 
tiie Government can do either of those 
tilings on a scale of any magnitude. If 

X inot* then that line of criticism falls to 
the ground.

10 th«12*
15 PROVINCIAL PRESS.THE SITUATION IN THE ORIENT. 10 •-20n The Lumbermens’ Manufacturing Asso

ciation held their annual meeting In this 
city last Monday. There was a large at
tendance, and a great deal of Important 
business transacted, but the conference 
was held behind closed doors. However, 
for the benefit of the public, It might be 
stated that nothing was done regarding any 
ncrease In prices. Thii statement is made 

for the reason that some people imagine 
that there is only one purpose of such meet
ings; and that is to boost the price of 
lumber.—Cranbrook Herald.

Outwardly the situation in the Par 
East is unchanged from what it was a 
week Ago. Japan still awaits Russia’s 
reply to . her last note. The date on 
which that re^ly be 'sent has
been given on several occasions during 
the last ten days, only to be postponed 
from time to time. Skilful as Russian 
diplomatists are in framing re&ons for 
delay when it is inconvenient for, them 
to announce a policy or give a reply, it 
would seem that even their resources 
for procrastination must be almost ex-" 
hausted by this time. It would seem 
very unlikely that the extraordinary pa
tience displayed hitherto by the Japa
nese 'Government can be maintained 
much longer and that some definite deci
sion. on Japan’s , proposals will be de
manded from St. Petersburg. -We are 
inclined to think that, few European 
governments or people would have borne 
this long period suspense and uncer
tainty with the outward composure that 
has been exhibited by the Japanese. As 
one observer on t|ie spot says, no such 
calm and phtient waiting would have- 
occurred m Great JBritain or the United 

“States under similar circumstances, or 
when a war was thought to be impend
ing. It piust not, however, be thought 
that this apparent quietude on the part 
of the Japanese betokens indifference or 
willingness, to submit to any terms that 
Russia may propose rather than risk 
the possibilities of war with that giant 
Power. Rather, we think, it betokens 
a calm determination among the popu
lace to stan^ by the conditions that Ja
pan insists must be had in order to en
sure the national safety. The people 
have counted tiie cost and have confi
dence that their rulers have made their 
final dispositions and completed all their 
preparations,\ so that if a contest is 
forced upon their country, it will be 
waged by the Japanese in such a man
ner and ‘witn such effect as to surprise 
the world and show how far astray 
those were who have been disposed to 
underrate Japan’s ability to meet her 
gigantic opponent ou âuyxhing'like equal 
terms. This represent)» -of any outward 
demonstration Of feeling may be found 
to conceal an undercurrent of desperate 
determination that will not be broken 
until Japan lies prostrate at the feet of 
Russia, an event that jnay be much 
more improbable than Current reports 
inight lead one to expect. Unlike the 
Chinese, to whom patriotism in the 
sense that we understand it, is prac
tically unknown, the Japanese are in
tensely patriotic, and their regard for 
their ruler is not exceeded by the ven
eration of the 'Russian peasants for $he 
Czar. That is an important factor, in 
the problem, since it will, in the fullest 
meaning of the term, be a national war 
that Japan will wage.

There is no doubt that the delay of 
the last three weeks has been of great 
advantage to -Russia! by enabling her 
to strengthen her forces ip the Far 

opera- {gast. Her Squadron in tue «rediter- 
There was also a great lack of raneau must now almost Jhave reached 

prudence and great «risks were run «with the. probable scene of action. During

37thing WOW Z hâve oarrfed'troop^eastwarll tefth*
np to avert the erd that reckless leghsla- ,Pacific coast, so that Admiral Alexieff 
tion anight otherwise involve. A refer- has a much larger force at h« dispo- 
«noe to the legislation of the past ten 9al than he had in DecernW. _ BuTthat

s owfmd£^e r "stimrty of disfmte. If one-tenth of the supplied when the/base of supplies is 
Subsidies to -railways Ihad been earned three thoqsaud miles ’distant and the 
by the companies to which they were orfl3" «^eans of transportation a ^single 
f antod the .^vinelal finance would
•have been seriously embarrassed, not adequate for the demand for the car- 
inerely because of the aggregate amount riagb-^f men and stores now made upon 
that must have been provided by the *•, We can form,eome idea oLthe d.ffl- 
Treasury, but also from tte fact that the $£ ‘X wlîfêlt.lF b™P?he ' «perl- 
maimer in wihich the subsidies were ence of the British army in South Africa 
granted would have necessitated such during the recent Boer war, afid a com- 
éostiy methods of finance on the part K
of the companies as would have inter- states that the Russians have a more 
fered very much with their eirccesstul difllcult task before them thaq thht 
operation. It is quite possible to gtte a .which Lord Roberts.and Lord Kitchener 
«onttinwv Animeui ,m «.«wuJa**'. ’i—ii i »ad in the advance on Pretoria. It is «mrpany finau^ti aid sufflciept yt. build. .qjmQirt certlln that as *ooà a» the war
*ts lme and yet that railway prove to bd .breaks out Russia will find great dit- _ . . .. - , . - PARENT,
««saiocesefinl in operation and a complete Acuity .in protecting the line of railway victoria, B. C„ Jan. 80, Mp4.
Wltro as far as the resuHs tite des ^dTttack ^ 1Ut*TTa*l°'-' Hood’, 8ar»pariUa° build, 7p a broken

«eiopmant of the country traveled by jt certainly does seem as though jia- •to^i.^The bloofiegln* M’ work rlgbt’
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PUBLIC PROTECTION.

.Sir^—While we are consliforingf what 
5 PU^*1L h® taken to save life tn case 
or accident at sea, and in case of panic 
from fire In crowded theatres and public 
rooms, does It not occur to anyone to con
sider whether we ■ have adopted the best 
means of securing ourselves against acel- 
d™t fr’>m electricity, whether used for 
•Ightlng or power,- It is dreadful to think 

, . ? telephone wire, falling across an 
electric light wire, may be so charged with 
death as It was the other day tn Vancou- 
T,eri,and.a*Teral 01 our very big fires, ln- 
clndlng dreadful loss of life, have lately 
Jags' caused by electric wires in one bnlld-

n_I a™ told that Inf England these wires 
ore taken through the houses to- pipes. 
Those In our Parliament Buildings here 

™plpb8’vand 1 know that the most 
«*«*?• authority to Montreal advises 
that It Is safer to encase the wires in 
Pipes. I suppose glass or earthenware 
pipes would be the best. We seateriy 
know how these Wires will last yet, they 
ore all so new. „

In the colder climates the earth seems 
more charged with electricity, and may 
™ake the Wires more dangerous. On the 
otner Hand, our long damp season «rots 

the covering of the wire, and onr 
building material here may at any time 
cause a strain on the'Wire with a change 
ln dryness or the reverse. Our pine boards 
are constantly on the move.

Lord Rosebery, the other day, said some 
men have a mania for attending funerals; 
one newspaper contributor has a mania for 
reporting accidents » from 
Iery a?eful, as there are perhaps people 
here who don’t know much about It. But 
coal gati Is used for lighting lmihensely 
more than electricity, and moderately In
telligent men - know all about ft. Today 
we have report of a gas accident which- 
took place yesterday, telegraphed to the 
nows gatherer from Providence, It. h. and 
another which also took place yesterday, 
telegraphed from Erie, Pa. Of course, this 
is very considerate to keep us early tnform- 
ed* _But after all these are only retai' 
accidents; the wholesale lighting accidents 
come from elsewhere.

BORN.
ROBBINS—At Femle, on Jan. 18th, the 

wife of W. O. Robbins, of a daughter.
TAYLOR—At Ffernie, on Jan. 18th, the wife 

of A. Taylor, of a daughter.
THOMAS—At Ashcroft, on Friday, tiie 

2!2fcd Inst., the wife of Mr. E. F. 
Thomas, of a son.

BOW BRING—At the Parsonage, Kelowna, 
B; C-, on Friday, Jan. 22nd, to the 
wire of Rev. J. W. Bowerlng, a daugh-

JOYCEj-At Femle. on Jan. 18th, the wife 
of Richard Joyce, of a son.

MILTO-N—At Kamloops, on thfe 19th Inst., 
the wife of Mr. John Mllt<mv of

MacKAY—At Kamloops, on« the 28th Inst., 
the wife of Mr. R. MacKay, of a son.

'i an<
nom- loti

mil
A pretty home wedding took place on 

Tuesday evening at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lee Mansfield, Marysville, when 
Miss Annie Durick was united1 in marriage 
io Claude Mansfield. Rev. 'Father Galette, 
cf St. Engeûe Mission, performing the cere- 
■siony. Only a few friends were present. 
Dainty refreshments were served during 
the evening. All present united In wishing 
Mr. and Mrs. Mansfield many long and
aaPP.v years to crown their married life__
Fort Steele Prospector.

VANCOUVER mo

AGENCY one
• 'But this does not preclude the Gov
ernment from taking a broad and states
manlike view of the whole situation, audi 
we believe that it will not fail to do 
eo. Former administrations have been 
prodigal in promisee but poverty-stricken 
in performances.

a son. birr------- •
PRESS COMMENT.

“Liberals and Conservatives,” says the 
hard-worked Globe, “bave no distinguishing 
moral ear-marks.” Well time was when 
the Globe’s creed was that every Liberal 
had an ear mark of parity, and every Con
servative an ear-mark of something very- 
different. Now there is nothing to choose 
between them. This 4s as ter, perhaps,
t'real'star>be Ca° be eipectea to go__Mon-

I .1
I the

TThe Branch Office of THE COLO
NIST for the Mainland has been 
Removed ti

UfaVICE—«MACDONALD—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 27th, by Rev. B. J. Wilson, G. A. 
Vice and Miss Sarah B. MacDonald. 

NELSON—«MACRAE—At Vancouver, on 
Jan. 27th, by Rev. J. M. -MacLeod, John 
E. Nelson and -Miss Agnes P. Macrae. 

BBRGEN8EN—JACOBS—At

/ andThe present Govern
ment (has been more chary of pledging 
itself, and it has been wise in taking 
that course.

gasps the
eut

542 HASTING S ST.It seems to us that the 
.time has come, however, when it has 
igot to face some very important pro- 
hlema- and that in the manner in which 
it solves them, both its own continuance 
in power and, to no small extent, the 
progress of the Province in the immedi
ate future will depend. We believe the 
Government realizes- this; is giving its 
attention to the subject and will uot be 

^ found dilatory in giving practical effect 
•to a policy designed to achieve what 
is desired as soon as it has reached -a 
decision as to the particular direction, 

“ or method, best calculated to reach that 
ehd. '

. Vancouver,
on Jan. 28th, by Rev. B. J. Wilson, E. 
Bergensen and Miss A. 8. gaeohs. 

BAYLET—DARKE—At Vancouver, on Jan. 
26th, by Rev. A. W. MacLeod, C. W. 
Bayley and Miss Ethel B. Darke.

Let onr tonrlat before he quits his native 
land ask what Is expected of him in conn- 
trles not his own, and let him deny him
self on his return the pleasure of boasting 
to Us fireside friends that he has run a 
tilt against every prejudice, practice, prin
ciple and idiosyncrasy that he found 
among the unfortunate people he came to 
contact with. When the Briton realizes 
that he Is susceptible of Improvement he 
will be a very good fellow—National Re
view.
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RIBLET—SMITH—At Nelson, on the 22nd 
Inst., by the Rev. E. Holman, at the 
resldesce of the "bride’s parents, Royal 
N. Rl'blet, to Miss Mary Wlllison Smith.

seegas. This is

“Oh !” eagerly explakned the M-ttle lady, 
Jn«e was killed by an avalanche «im the 
jSierivi Nevada Mountains. George 
flossn’t mean that he’s in «the bad place. 
•He means that'he won’t tie buried up 
again.”

The audience laughe dontitingly bnt 
toakee nx> comment.

“I see,” continues the med'um, a hand- 
TOme girl of some twenty summers. 
«Her long hair is hanging loose and her 
^arment-s aire wrmgmg wet. She s'a ye 
3 tiier Dame wtifllie on earth was Ade-
faide ----- , and that stie was drowned
S, *hie. 'weclî of ‘the Rio Jamero in San 
iFramKiisco . harbor.
CQgmdize ih«r?”

COUNTER—LATREMOUILLBÏ—At
loops, on Wednesday, January 27th, 
1004. by the Rev. Father Michels, Mr. 
Frank E. Counter to Miss Agnes Latre- 
monHle, daughter of Mr. and Mfs. J. 
Latremonllle of Kamloops.

JUDCrfcS—MA T HE SON—At Ladysmith, B. 
C., on Wednesday, Jan. 27th, by the 
Rev. R. Boyl^ Geo. H. Judges of Lon
don, Ont., io Miss Adeline Mathesoo, 
daughter of Mr. M. Matheeon, of Lady
smith, B. C.

Kam-

». R. CREECH,
AGERT.

For the moment the tariff question la 
almost overshadowed try the new crane 
for wrestling and wrestlers- “The other 
morning,” writes a correspondent, "while 
waiting for a train, I neticed a crowd of 
fellow passengers deeply Interested In what 
appeared to be a free fight on the platform. 
The free fight, however, proved to be a 
youthful stockbroker giving hls friend a 
practical Illustration of the difference he- 
tween Gnwrco-Roman 
catch-can, styles.”—The

iWe think a review of the comrsè of 
affairs in this Province during the-, last 
[fifteen years will show that, with one or 
two exceptions, and those extending 
over only a small portion of that time, 
there was no continuity in the policy

___ adopted or in the manner in whioh any
tyrticulair policy was carried ou.t. In 
tihe case of some administrations there 
was actually a new policy with every 
session of the .Legislature. " In others 
there were such changes in administra
tive methods that even if there were 
ouvrit in tiie poKcy, it failed to produce 
satisfactory ' results when put in 
tion.
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F. ANGUS.

EDUCATION AND SCHOOL TRUSTEES.
Sir,—Mr. Sorby’s very Sensible and tlmelv 

letters on “Education and School Trustees.” 
nave justly attracted favorable attention 
and furnish ranch food for reflection. There 
Is undoubtedly a great deal to be said tn 
favor of the age of 14 being fixed as the 
limit of education by the State, as a gen- 
eral rulefl, with special provision for the 
further education at the State’s sole expense, 
or at least at actual- cost, of that limited 
number of really able pupils who are likely 
to be of particular service to their coun
try. Whatever may be said to the con
trary by- theoretical pedagogues,, in actual 
life we know the existing system of cram
ming a confused mass of high, class sub
jects Into the general run of Intellectually 
middle or low class pupils Is in practice, a 
lamentable failure, and hot only a sheer 
waste of public money, but an impediment 
placed in the career of the overburdened 
scholars themselves. I say nothing here 
about the bare-faced squandering of money 
°!L?iatter9 ot pure Inxury, which are not 
educational In any proper sense, such as the 
recent construction of. cinder tennis court 
at the High School.

Bnt the particular point at present made 
ti7 ^ Sorby under the existing law 4s 
that School Trustees, while making further 
demands upon the city treasury for alleged 
needed school accommodation, are actual
ly defying the law by permitting pupils 
to attend the schools who are over the 
statutory limit of 16 years.

Now, tKIs Is a matter which the Trustees 
should clear up at once, and it is the pdaln 
duty of the Mayor and Council, as repre
senting the ratepayers, befoife yielding to 
the ever-increasing demands of the Trustees 
to ascertain if the money thèy are asked 
to provide is to be applied to legal of Il
legal purposes. >

and the catcb-as- 
Tatfer. Does any one re-

DIED.
LADNER—On duty on the C. P. R., near 

Field, January 22nd, 1904, John Lad
ner, Aged 28

sage,
word
wife.
ha-pp

The late Whittaker Wright acted as 
promoters usually set, on the theory that 
robbery ceases to be robbery when It calls 
Itself finance. And Whittaker Wright 
learned at the sacrifice of hls life that the 
sacred name of finance is no protection 
against the terrors of English justice. It 
Is probably the old story of a man acting 
on-legal advice and followed the precedents 
that has protected other offenders gnd fail
ed to protect htm„ Jt may be Whittaker 
Wright was less discreet, but he was not 
more dishonest than other promoters. Can
ada shonld have been chosen as the scene 
of Mr. Wright’s flotations. In this happy 
land a promoter could do all that Mr. 
Wright did without having to .give up even 
a bank directorship.—Toronto Telegram.

Ha If-a-dozen persons •sprang1 to their 
feet 'and all exclaimed that mey knew 

girl whole in life.
i tx> speak to Mrs. ----- .”

!A lady mae in the audience and in 
tireffnbkng accents responded to tiie call.

wishes to say that she is happy— 
tnucih, (happier than/ while in life. She 
Mays that yon should not take the step 
you contemplate—marriage—for you will 
«nave nothing but •untiappitnees with the 
aDa® who (has proposed to you.”

.Tb0 lad*y gathers up «her wraps and 
with a very red face and a little cry of 
memay hurries from «the roomr looking 
as Jf she wished she 'had1 not some.

iAnd eo the seance goes on «every evern- 
■®8f, _ to the mystification of nnimerous 
audiences and the interest if not edificn- 
tijou of the parties who are favored' by 
craedr spirit friends with messages from 
the other world. It is said that the 
medium is unacquainted with either the 
dead or living persons who send and 
receive messages through him. This is 
probably correct. I loug ago arrived at 
the conclusion that the wonderful pow
ers possessed by clairvoyants cannot be 
ascribed to any cause at present known 
to man. It is a gift that few possess 
and the possession of which none 
explain. “It was born in me,” said fat 
Mrs. Sampson, the eeeress at the Clar
ence who turned things in Victoria 
topsy-turvey in 1889.

‘Am I clairvoyant?” a gentleman e*k- 
ed her.

■ ,HNo, not a bit—you’re too earthy.” 
**What do you mean?” he asked.

you’re of the earth 
wedded to your flesh-

r r $1.00
Per Year

I years.
AIMSLIE—On duty, on the C. P. R., 

Field, January 22nd, 1904, J. Aimslie. 
BARNES—At Kamloops, on January 29th, 

1904, Sydney J. Barnes, aged 25 years. 
BELL-IRYING—At Kamloop, on Jan. 

23rd, Miss Sarah Be41-Imng, aged 43 
years.

near mg
housi
epilej• •• :Xei
of a 
formf theWILSON—At Ashcroft, on January 25th, 

John Wilson, aged 70 years.
BUTLER—Àt Croydon, England, on the 

8th Inst,, C. H. Butler, formerly of this 
city, son of Mr. H. Butler, South! Croy
don, England.

PAUL—At1 “Banchory,” Richmond avenue, 
Victoria, B. C., Edward James Reid, 
third son of Edward B Paul, M. A., 
aged 6% years.
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Lèvera Y-t$(WiaeHead) Disinfectant Soeÿ

Afwder is a boon to tny home. It disi> 
V ti ind cleans ,* the name time. The subscription 

price of the Semi- 
Weekly Colonist’ 
nas been reduced to 
$1 per year to all 
countries in the Post
al Union.
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OUR SEIDUTZ POWDERS i /

for a

I Relieve you of that Tired Feeling. 
Take one before Breakfast.

GYRUS BOWESrvmtçr m m

CHEMIST,VI “I meau that 
earthv.* You’re 
»ote.”

The visitor looked at the gross old 
woman as she leaned back in an easy 

and leered at him while a strong 
odor of onions flavored her -breath and 
ailed the room, and his choler roee.

98 Gtovflfcaineit Street, near Yatea
’Phones : 425 and 450E
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•which he eafd th'at to hid found oat 
Ms mistake and now wished to eay that 
he wa« very happy and comfortable, 
haying embraced a new religion after 
going down in the Pacific. Each mes
sage was in different hand-writing and 
expression, and as there were about a 
dozen «the ingenuity of the medium mniet 
have been severely taxed to produce ten 
or twelve messages varied in character 
and dissimilar in chirography. But 
how did she penetrate the sealed en
velop or get inside the elates?

rise.

Wonderîul Resources oîtfie 6arfboo
“THE FATHER OF THE PROVINCE”
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When Era Pay was here in 1896 She 
did some wonderful thinks. I entered 
a cabinet with be# and held both her 
hands firmly in mine. In spite of which 
■banjos-and tamtiorines were played up
on, vegetables thrown and my face was 
lapped by unseen hands. How were 

these things done? By spirits or jug
glery? I incline to jugglery, but I hare 
no proof. In explanation of her clever 
responses to written messages it was 
observed that her manager handed each 
person desiring to ask a question a slip 
of paper and a piece of cardboard upon 
which he was supposed to write his mes
sage. Wlhen the slips were gathered in 
by the ushers the pieces of carboard 
were taken up too and handed to the 
manager who stood in the right of the 
platform with paper and cardboards in 
■hand. The popular theory was that 
whefi one wrote on the paper.the paste
board, which was chemically {prepared, 
recorded a duplicate of the writing and 
ventriloquism did' the rest. In, writ
ing my questions I rested the slip 
on the rim of my hat. When my name 
was called the woman failed. She said:

Yon want to know something about 
your business -—”

‘do,” I interrupted, "I know too much 
about that already. My question is of 
an entirely different nature.”

”1 must have got your message mixed 
with some one «tee's. .I’ll return to it 
iater,” eh© said. »

■WheTi the list was exhausted and she 
was about to leave -the stage It'he man
ager called out, “You’ve forgotten to 
answer -that gentleman’s query?”

*Oh! she said, “I can answer it now. 
Yes. Tell her to get a Powler hiçycle. 
It is made m Chicago.

My question was: “A lady friend of 
mine is putting on flesh rapidly and 
wishes to know if she should ride a 
•bike, go maintain a sylphlike form’” 

Whj- did the medium not answer my 
question off-hand as she did the others? 
Was it because T used the rim of my 
hat instead of the cardboard to write 
upon? But Ihow did she finally get the 
question correctly without 'having lefit 
the stage or, as far as the audience 
could see, communicate with any per- 
*° j stniuge, passing strange,
and still 1 do not believe that spirits 
had aught to do With it. If they had, 
surely they would have instructed their 
mouthpiece to foretell the bridge disae- 
ter and thus avert a lamentable loss of 

°,ne in the audience asked: 
shall we have fine weather on Mou'- 

rti«e?"r the Queee’fi B!rthday ceiebra-

' “Yes,” she answered, “you 'will have 
glorious weather and a good time.”

Isot a word about -a defective bridge 
which even then. Was tottering bo its 
fall. A word of warning from the me
dium might have caused sn infection 
to be made. It’s a queer thing that these 
mediums should appear to.tell so much 
and yet -tell so little. I do not ku 
I eanuot recall a single iustanee in mj 
own experiencve where warning from 
spmfland prevented a catastrophe. Oth
ers may, I cannot. There have been 
presentiments of danger. I have hart 
tuem myself, aind on many occasions no 
.arm bas resulted. Wby were not the 
iLJaUeitt victims warned of their im
pending doom instead of- being lured to 
destruction by a fancied security?

à”D. ’MO. At.. By Mrs. Macnaughton. * ■

All R'etts Rtttmd.
s

tN MY recent travels it htto surprised 
4 me very much to find how ignorant 
* —even the best informed are of the 

resources of Cariboo—the worid- 
famed “Golden Oariboo.”

Some think it is a British Siberia or 
cold barren country producing nothing 
but gold end inhabited by a few mtoere, 
Hudson Bay officiale and Indians.

Oariboo is the largest district In the 
province of British Oohmibia, being 
right times as large as Great Britain 

Tills vast area is partially unknown 
and unexplored. The beet known part 
of the district is along the wagon road

teen mike distant from Quesnelle to one 
extensive hydraulic mime on tile Ques- 

riv'eri which, road if extended 
twierve miles further along that. river 
would connect with another road to 
**™68oeUe Forks, and so open up to 
prospectors that valuable section, and 

inv9116 6 riv’e:r w°uM again produce 
niiUiona to the enterprising mri<ner for 
bis -ardTiom» toil. There a Tie many deep 
d'lggmjgs—s&ll jiydra-u-lic quarry mines— 
rurfaber north of Queenedle. The eld 
™^oric mine, the Bell of Lightning 
5Jneek« ^ now being worked. Lairg© mtn- 
îarg operations tfiave been going on there

Be thou a spirit of health, or goblin 
damn’d,

Bring thee airs from heaven or blasts from 
hell,

Be thy intents wicked or charitable,
Thou com'st In such a questionable shape 
That I will speak to thee.

ïe retorted, ‘T may be fond of | proach the other spirits would seem to

sawsssp * &‘ssuit55&ts
r1,'1’ s“? said', a°w dare you say some other circle to continue hie ill-

îSjfïiuSL&w—rsrsr.aw'S? ere?sfSilrsS SZSjk, s
near earth because he had been too hcJV, 1 h 1 do,n.t Annk whiskey, any- wicked while in life to mingle with the 

h .^,fhe ?fciîlœeA.. „ better natures that inhibit the higher
• J10’ the Tlsltor' “hot you eat spheres. The whoppers that the former

amtms, which is worse arid—and you—” sailor told were so monstrously absurd 
The seeress waited to hear no more, es to stamp him as a lying spirit. When 

■She waddled out of the reception room he took his departure he would give 
itnîh^^i0<^.?Uâ loe^d, ‘5e d0?I- fayeral heavy knocks and then raise And

—■B“t £or„ «J» the old lady told a lift up the table, upset it and ‘slam it
J things that were tune. I on the floor to the imminent danger of 

have already related my exper.ence with I the people whose feet were beneath it 
Ïnï hüi I,ha;e neTeï ’la™ able to find ; la spite of the rough usage the table 
out how she knew what she told me. received it never showed signs of dam- 

,0,, v ■ , . ... , One of Loo’s specimen lies I willOne bright moonlight night in the give as. a sample of all. One night a 
summer of 1892 a number of ladies and gentleman asked, g *
gentlemen stood at the corner of Go?- “Bo you know my name?” 
eminent and Fort streets waiting for a Loo rapped out the querist’s name,
street car. Presently, just as the “tram" “Have you met my brother in the
swung around -the curve, the figure of epiritlaud?” 
la man darted from the sidewalk and t “Yea—know him well.” 
walked right Jn front of the advancing “Is he happy?” 
car. There was no fender and it seem* “.More than 

■ Mrs. ed that the man must be run down. The again?”
Mary Browm when she was omi eartih?” people on the corner, horrow-stricken, - ‘<Why,- he’s got a wife nn eerth ”

A lady s voice from some part of the called out a Warning and the motorueer ‘That makes no difference—it doesn’t 
hall responds. tried to check the speed. It was too count here ”

“Yes, I knew a lady of that marne.” late. The dashboard seemed to strike Then followed a stream of profane 
The operator, -without apparently the man in the side. He paid no at- language in the midst of which the 

noticing the wterniptnom, coraboues: tentiou but kept on—looking neither to circle dissolved in haste and the raraninv
“I .am on a steamer. We are bound the right nor to the left, crossed the was suspended. The following dâv thf 

for the north. We have been three days track and gained the opposite sidewalk, “dead” brother aTrived at Victor^
■at sea and we reach Vamoouvier. lean- I watched Mm till he reached the en- j v.,.. " .
mot stop there. I go to another place— trarice* to the stairway of the Bank of the Loo rnrirtont ar t ” malA10mn3
Victoria. A'h! there 1 see a todÿ. She Commerce Building and then he disap- thM the ancien! 1 Aï 1^for,m?d
is related to Mary Brown, dfeoeased—a peared as if about to ascend, the stairs, terons anrt' nïnf„ Jïïïï wltil ïtï013" 
daughiter, I thimk. Yes, a deiaghter. The figure, the white hair, the dress co 'habit h,P, lD”e” an„,d t?bac-
Mary Brown has a message for her were those of Hon. J. H. Turner, finance private circle8in^hfe rit^fns ?!? t®!- ® 
daughter which she wishes yon (lootamg minister. At least a dozen persons wit- j,ag Bot mellowed Shn=ty tlme
in 'tile direction from which the voice nessed the incident and commented up- curbed his derir^tn1 mebîünèh?“ 
lhad come) to deliver. Tell ti,e'daughter on the carelessness of the Minister. thl more ne^eful ? disnn^rt %,/hi 
that her .mother says She has acted wise- In the morning I went to him and touts of the ethereal inhabl‘
jy and that prosperity ie about to dawn congratulated him upon his narrow ee-'i eal spheres,
upon ih*er amid hers. There is a gentle- from death,
mian here who wishes to speak to you ’Why, he replied, “I was nbt out of A friend nvho was fwith me yeffterday 
(again bowing in the direction of the house all last evening. It must u-ardated some wonderful instances of 
voice). He-lived on Puget Sotmdt Hie uave been some one else.” slate-writing. He handed a visiting
name is ----- . He is tall and strong Who was the ‘ some one else” I never “edium two slates securely tied togeth-1
looking. He wants me to tell you that ■ ,an° to this hour am As deeply cr. Between the cords that «bound the 
you have acted nobly and your reward as auy of the persons who slates he inserted a Jettter in a sealed
■is certain-. He awaits your coming with. ®a"w the other self of Mr. envelop containing certain questions
impatience. Did you ever know a per- Turner defy the car and, apparently, al- that he wished answered. He kept his 
son of that name.” low to Pags through his body. eyes on the slates and the envelop and

“Yes,” faltered’ th-e female voioe. He f°,Jirse ^ a few minutes he Was
was inv huebamdi” - yne evening in vue winter of 1893 I directed «to untie -thie Elates and found

“Ah!”, exclaimed the medium, ‘tiere m the Speaker’s chair at the Legis- jmtten upon them_ messages conveying 
is a man named Max Popper. He has liîÎLX.® ®a • day had been most the information desired. Amongst other
sometihiing to sav .to a Mr. E-mest Popper ^arisome and when the evening ses- .P11^8 /told of the death of a
who he says. is‘ in this loom. Is there S£I °E?nel1 was completely worn out. ^rother m Mexico and of the death of 
such a person- here?” 5?n- Beaven was the leader of the a fnend in New Zealand. Old Oari-

opposition and his seat was on the left 'boo and •Cassiar men will recall Dennis 
of the Speaker. He was recovering •Cain. #He was lost on the Pacific. My 
from a severe illness and it was tlic friend and Cain had ‘many hdated con- 
practice not to push any legislation in troversies on khe subject of religion 
which he felt an especial interest dar
ing his absence from the House. On 
the night in question I took the chair 
at 8.15 o’clock. I glanced along the ® 
rows of seats and saw a quorum.
Amongst those I counted as present was m 
Mr. Beaven. . I saw him approach his • 
desk, twirl his chair around and take • 
his seat. He remained for several min- • 
ules fumbling with the papers on his • 
desk. Then he rose and walked towards • 
the lobby which was in the rear of the e 
hall. Presently a motion to read a biH • 
a third time was made. It was a bill • 
in which. Mr. Beaven felt a keen inter
est as it concerned his constituency, _
Victoria City. I rang the division-bell • 
und the members trooped in from the • 
loblby. I waited one minute, tWo, three • 
minutes for the leader of opposition to 
appear. Then I sent a page to c__ 
rnons him. The page returned shortly 
with the information that the gentleman 
was nowhere to be found. I 
framed from putting the qu 
torney-C^neral Davie askec 
Speaker was waiting for?- 
I replied, «T am waiting for the leader 

of the opposition to take his seat.”
“He’s not been here to night,” 

one of the hon. members.
“But 1 saw him,” I insisted'. “I saw 

mm m his seat and saw him leave the 
hall.”

After another minute’^waiting I put 
the question and the bill went through.
.The next morning it transpired that 
IMt. Beaven had not left his house at all 
(>n thp evening before. Hie appearance 
and disappearance were illusive, due to 
overwork or what is called at the pres
ent day “brain fag,” on my part.

nuggets were Blown, me'in scoop® such 
aa a grocer would rase for tea or sugar. 

■mJP* ?,:Lst ®?asOD was short through 
email supply of water this year, but 

teiesr mime IS at thrir dbor, never fail- 
orag to yield rts aumraai output. The hi«- 
î0"0 Towhiee flraiAtHBrmteM

alj_ *?“» "wen the past Reason.
. Oariboo Consolidated Mining Co. 
is on trie South Fork of tire Quesnelle 
mer and is the groattet hydraulic gold 
Sf*® ” the world. This mine, ,under 
the «Me management of Mr. Hobson, 

Kieto<5 ov«r *1.000,000 to gfM, 
«tod «tot under the most adverse otmdi- 
tioi^ and_ with not euffioient water. (Mr.

doDe Work that w® lost 
Briery dollar spent by the company ie 
there, a credit to its able 
Hobson.

^ ttue Queanelle, same 
Ptft of a roàdto that 

os already made, thirteen, miles 
to length, from QueSneHe morath ex- 

to Mr. Jaimés Deacon’s hydraiil- 
°» «re Queenelle river, ajM mty 

9 mOTe of -a TOad from this 
2* r?,d CWILnfct with Beaver Morath 
mine 'arid a good tram from that point 
®oas on to tile forks of Quesnelle " 
!SIrtiaft'0in^lles“eI1<: m<>a*h to the
thm^nrii^h 1119 ‘Ufetanc0 between 
taeee paints by many miles arid would,
open rap many valuable mines at wree- ent inaccessible. T pree-
ro^roit^ae?c!hwt?Iked 01 MI-Canadian 
Sfie? oaunot fail to pass
.'wS Oanboo. and then win be 
brought to light .its vast resources, both ' 
mineral and agnoralturaj.

when the district of S®'-**1 fire advantage of rail- 
Af? only then will be seen
ana known its vast resources. What 

is to °™ad» today, " 
to the province of 

British Ooiumbia m the near future.

—Hamlet.
A

EOENT VISITORS to Sum Pran- 
■cieco have returned with astound
ing tales of the work of a cer
tain medium in that gréait city 

who calls iup tiie spirits of the departed, 
diefivers mieesages from dead to living 
friends, aiid ineMnoiifi dates, names, io- 
icaJdties and in-cidcnits with «. fidelity that 
ssrtomehes his audiences. Im nearly 
every instance the persons dead or tiv- 
ing wore and are entire strangers to the 
medium who does hie tricks (or call 
them what you may) in -the full glare of 
iche electric light and rupon a platform 
which is destitute of cabinet or other 
furniture. . The ihal] cm ‘the occasion of 
his public seances is packed. The me
dium advances to the front of the plat
form and after a shout exposition of 
whait the is about to produce begins by 
calling* out a mam-e.

“Did) any one know a certain

R/ vV mM. Sega
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'
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Bird’s-Eye View of Barkerville and Surrounding 
Country.

“O-

•££ SJ5,TÆ”iïïS' —sr“ b-Ss?’ ss;«htïï'- sj™ f”*-ateïftaâs^ssïsâ
MK-aTfjs!
crops. l>veu seen from tire wagon road mpresnor was sending tto Isnaya Polyana, to a curious episode
rt is a veritable garden around Clinton; ________ _________ 1 • ’
the traveler cannot fail to see the well 
cultivaited fields and gardens. The fraie
rai valley of Lac La Hache (so called 
by the Indians in early days), meaning 
«lie lake of tile axe, with its beautiful 
lakes abounding with fish, this valley Is 
a veritable Eden and splendid farms ore 
in evidence. Some of the best butter in 
the country is made there, the farms 
supplying to a great extent the

THE RISE OF
THE TOLSTOYS

Agentlemian, rises -and exclaims, “That 
fis my name.”

“Well, sir, your friend wishes me to 
teflil you that you must stop ptlayiUg the 
races or cruin will overtake you. He 
says you drink too much1.”

“Goodness gracious,” exclaims the 
earthly Mr. Popper, “that’s my. brother 
Max. He -biowed this brains out when 
he lost two thousand dollars at the track 
last year.”

The medium continues: “He says 
that you will not blow your branny out 
for a very good -reason. But he bids me 
Say that you are spending money that is 
mot your own'.”

“Goodness gracious,” interrupt® Ern
est Peeper, in a great stale of excite
ment, “that is sp, but how does he know 

iXX^io tolled' him? Wlhat else dioes^

“fNotihimg. Is there a lady here 
ed' Mrs. Arabella ----- ?”

“That’s me,” a Chrill femiaie voice 
from the rear breaks ini

“You have lost sotoethmg. It is of 
great value. Your husband’s here. He 
says that if you look in the dark closet 
under the first pair of stairs in. your 
house you’ll find what you lost.”

The female intakes a quick exit to 
search the dark closet for her treasure.

“Is there a Mrs. PoQilartii—Mi», Irene 
Pollard m this room?” hie next asks.

A timid' little woman dm a faded sfaiawl 
pops up, blushes, opens and closes her 
lips as though emitting a sound! and1 
pits downs.

“Is your name Irene Pollard?”
“Yes, sir,” comes back the nervous 

answer.
“Dye a message for you—from yotrr 

son George.”
“B-ut nay son’s dead!,” 

frightened little -body.
I know he is—that's why he sends 

you a message. He bidis me tell y pu he 
is very hiappy. The other, boy* are with 
h.an and they are waiting for you. He 
saij-s (he wants you to forgive -him for 
his neglect of you while on earth-.”

“Has—has he seen his Sadder?” ven
tured the 5adiy.,

“No, and he says he doesn’t want to 
see him, either. He adds that where 
ice’’^a'*er t'^ere r -neither enow nor

eagerly explained the Mttle ladiy, 
he was killed by am avalanche -in the 

J*ieraa Nevada Mountains. George 
apesn t mean that he’s in the bad1 place, 

means that'he won’t 3>e buried up

upper
country with these pi*od,ucts. Ibousamde 
of -acies are also used as ranges for 
the cattle. These farmers can out hun
dreds of thousands of tons of hay 
year. ,

LtiY-eryoine who knows anything of 
Cariboo must also h-ave heard of the 
Oudlootim that branches off from the 150- 
Mile House, a good bridge having lately 
been built from that point.

The cattle roam on a ‘thousand/ hills 
in OhiHcotin. Enormous quan-titie»' of 
hiay and grain are grown in that sec- 
tmu, many hundreds of acres being roll
ing prairie. I saw one field of grain last 
summer nearly two hundred acres in 
extent, the grain so high /that a great 
pant had! to be cut with the sickle.

The same may be said of Soda Greek, 
Alexandria and around Quesnelle ’Mouth 
Town. Splendid farms ill cultivation 
and plenty of land only waiting for the 
-nueu of coal and oil enterprise and mod
erate capital, but a railway is wanted 
•befioi'e much can be done to develop 
the country. The farmers must h-ave a 
market for their grain. At present 
enough only is grown for their needs. 
From Quet-uelle Mouth up the Fraser 
river and all a-Iong the telegraph line 
’beautiful locations could be taken, and 
some are taken up. Chains of lakes 
abound .with fish of all kinds and 
'abounds.

The great Nechaco valley is only

SCIENTIFIC MISCELLANY. every
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Dark Rays of Gaslight—Slag Cement—Electric Arc Burns 
Carboji WooI-^A New Oxygen. Process—Novel De

velopment of Héaring—A Mechanical Drill-Holdei 
Electricity for Consumption—Silver for Wounds.

:
lnaan-

sum-
* 1 1 HiE N-raye of R. Blondloit shouild 

■ , interest us, especially because 
•they are so common about us. 
They were discovered while- the 

light from a Welsbach burner was be
ing concentrated' by a quartz lens on a 
sulphide of calcium screeai, the lens 'caus
ing the iWninosity of the screen, to _*ter- 
sist after the tight was removed. TOey 
are now 'known to exist not only in the 
Incandescent gas but also in the ordinary 
gas flame burning without à chimney, 
•and in the radiation .from a red-hot 
ptijte of sil-ver or talk?, and they excite 
mdiopotavuty in various substances, such 
sis a plate of lead. The in visible rays 
can be detected' by (the slight increase 
of luminosity of a phosphorescent screen 
-or of a very small gas flame. These 
rays seem to be- given- off by the human 
body, and D’Araonval has shown that a 
screen of pkutmocyanide of barium, made 
«lightly luminous by radium, tights up 
op -approach to a muscle, and is so sen
sitive 'that it can show ithe course of a 
nerve under the skin.

ioxygon per irorar^ having trees obtained.

-Badtom las been found to have a 
duatanet 'but variable toflueraoe on toe' 
STOwtii of. tadpoles, development being 
slowed, quickened or perverted'. *

still re- 
estion. At- 

d wbat the
rAlabama Claim on Mosquito Creek.

down 'Pure air to the miners. working ,The founder of this familv was in 
below some of them more than a nrfLe T*eter the Great’s time a simule door- 

the shaft. The men keener -befbre the apartments ofd the 
have to work in gum boots, coats and Emperor. One day as -he was standing 

With water rap to tiueix at his post a nohilman approîchod and

•gsgs&zzz. EsHScShs;paring tor the coming season and pump- rive orders that no one that afternoon 
Mig out water at the rate of 1,000,000 'was to be admitted to his presence.

f “But,” said the noble, “I am* the 
Prince —i—”
I “Still, I cannot admit you, sir,” said 
the doorkeeper.
! Exasi>erated-, the noble struck the 
-doorkeeper across the face with his rid
ing-whip.

“Strike away, your highness,” said the
youerin’’4>Ut’ aeWthdeSS* 1 eannot let 

.The tumdlt had been overheard b|y the 
Emperor. He now opened the door and 
asked what the trouble was. The noble 
♦told him. He listened in silence, and 
(then he said: “You, Tolstoy, were struck 
' " This gentleman for obeying my or
ders. Here take my stick and strike 
ihim back.”
! Vÿut’ Yd nr Majesrty,” exclaimed the 
doble, this man is a common soldier.'’

Then I make him a captain,” said 
the Emp 
; “But! 
household.
’ “I raake him a colonel of my Life 
Guards.”

‘1My rank, as your Majesty knows, is 
that of general,” protested the noble
man.
' ‘Then I make him a general, too, and 
•thus the beating you are to get will 
come from a man of your own rank.”

The noble then took his punishment 
philosophically. As for t^e young sol
dier, he was next day commissioned a 
general and made a count. From him 
the present family of; the Toletoys is 
said to be descended.—^Modern Society.

To tram deaf-mutes to linear and to 
measure their sense of hearing have 
been subjects of experiment to Europe 
by Dr. Murage. A siren -giving vowel 
sooumdis was -used, and the intensity of 
the sound as it became audible became 
progressively less, many cases of com
plete deafness being thus made to give 
■place in six weeks to the power of hear- 
•mg ordinary sounds. Tire treatment 
proved to be pleasing instead' of fatigu
ing or pamf uL The hearing .was m<*s- 
rared'ait different stages of the treatment 
by ghe air pressure neoeesary to make 
tire/siren audible, and tire results were 
claimed to indicate that few pereome are 
deaf and dumb beyond all cure.

Th© novel drilling tool of Mr.
Summons, of Loudon, enables on© man 
■to do affming (hitherto requiring two men. 
To am iron upright or spreader bar, 
abput 9 feet in height, ie attached a 
small cylinder, and am ordinary 2-foot 
, passing through this cylinder is
neid im rigid position by a powerful 
■spring and grip lever, ^he drill' ie re
volved by a foot lever working im con- 
jumetion, with a piston.

* e e
An alternating current of high ftne- 

qnency ds used by Dr. J. Oummngh&m 
Bowie in the electric treaitmemt of con
sumption1, Im practice it has ranged 
firom 300 to 800 milliamperes and from 
50 to 70 voHs, amd has been applied 
rrom lO to 20 minutes, 
contammg iodine, .thymol and other an
tiseptics was injected into the larynx. 
The curative effect way noted much 
more quickly than with the antiseptic 
oils -alone, and the experimenter is.eatis- 
ified that the current has am important 
healing influence.

— * *.

A sheet of silver is tlie dressing ap- 
pri«d by Dr. Reborn!, a French' physi- 
ciarn, to wounds. It has remarkable an
tiseptic properties, and a fresh wound 
'heals quickly without suppuration, whMe 
a chronic nicer becomes gradually 
ered .with healthy skin.

said igame

$ 1 S
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thegasps I) :
t. tSome years ago a lady of this city 

died suddenly. While she was an earn
est Christian her husband had serious 
doubts as to the future-, They were 
devotedly attached and both were anxi- 

to know whether, after death, they 
meet again. Every possible 

means was adopted to quiet ‘the hus
bands doubts and give him/ the assur
ance which his wife enjoyed and he 
so ardently desired. At last it was ar- 
ranged that whichever passed away first 
should, if possible, send a sign to the 
other from the spiritland. When the 
tvife died the husbaud waited for the 
sign, but none came for many days— 
several years in fact. He grew very 
despondent and liis unbelief grew and 
strengthened until he became next door 
to an atheist. Time wore on until one 
day last summer the widower gleefully 
announced that he had at last received 
the overdue message from his wife and 
that -he was now convinced of the real
ity of a future existence. He made nô 
secret of the fact that word had come, 
although I am not aware that he dis
closed to any one the nature of the mes- 
sage, except that it was in the precise 
words he had agreed upon with his 
wife. After a few weeks of apparent 
happiness and ease of mind, one even
ing he was found lying dead at his 
house. He had passed away in 
epilepsy’to which he was subject.

'Nearly thirty years ago I mad_ 
of a party of ladies and gentlemen who 
formed a circle for the investigation of 
the phenomena of spiritualism. We 
were accustomed to meet each week 
alternately at each other’s houses and 
resting the palms of our hands on the 
top of the pine table received many 
messages by means of raps from forces 
-that claimed they were disembodied 
spirits. Some of the message© were of 
a very pleasant nature, others were not, 
like some medicines, agreeable to the 
taste. The spirits were generally in a 
very sedate and serious frame of mind. 
Some of the knocks were nearly indis
tinct, as if the spirits were of a timid 
nature. Others Were firm without be
ing noisy. The kfiocks from the female 
visitors were generally soft and deli
cate, while the malè knockers were more 
decided and were readily distinguished. 
•After a while we were able to recog
nize certain spirits that came frequently 
by the nature of their rape. There was

i
i

CharlesOU8 ; f.'While hydraulic cement from blast
furnace slag wae made in Loudon many 
years ago, the industry does not seem, 
to «have become permanent. Th© manu
facture of 'Portland cement from slag 
and limestone ha» now been begun in 
Germany and Belgium, and the product 
ds claimed to be cheaper and more trust
worthy thaitt that from the usual 
teriato.

would
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Mortar of one part of slag 
cement to three of sand had a tensile 
strength of 383 pounds per square iudb 
after 7 days, increasing to 551 pounds 
urn 28 days.

iHe
again.

The audience laugh» doubtingly but 
oiake» no comment.

“I see,” continues the med’um, a hand- 
some girl of some twenty summers. 
■Her long hair is, hanging loose and her 
garments are wringing wet. She gays 
jniat (her name while on -earth was Ade-
aide ----- , and thiat she was drowned

ira tfae weok of the Rio Jaradero to Sara 
Frarooiscp . harbor. Does ainv one re
cognize à err’ y

Half-a-dozen persoros 
reet and all exclaimed that 

while in life.
» , -Wislico to speak to Mis. -----

rose ™ ike aradienoe and to (remhtag; accents responded' to tire call.
to say th«t sire is happy— 

mudh happier than while in life. She 
S^s tihsit yora should) not take the step 
yon contemplate—marriage—for yora wifi 
Waive nothing but ranJhappinesa .with the 
™an Who ibas proposed to you.”

UTre lady gathers rap tier wrap» and 
with a very red face and a little erv of 
dismay hurries from the room», looking 
as if she wished she 'Sod1 not retime.
. And 60 the seamce goes on every 
aT1^’. to the mystification of numerous 
audiences and the interest if not edifica
tion of the parties who are favored by 
hbenr spirit friends with meseaiges from 
the other world. It is said that the 
medium is unacquainted with either the 
dead or living persons who send and 
receive messages through him. This is 
probably correct. I long ago arrived at 
the conclusion that the 'Wonderful pow
ers possessed by clairvoyants cannot be 
ascribed to any cause at present, known 
to man. It Is a gift that few possess 
and the possession of which none can 
explain. “It was born in me,” said fat 
Mrs. Sampson, the seeress at the Clar
ence who turned/ things in Victoria 
topsy-turvey in I860.

“Am I clairvoyant?” a gentleman abk-
ed her. -_^

not a bit—you're too earthy.”
*What do you mean?” he «eked.

that you’re of the earth 
earthv. You’re wedded to your flesh-
pOti.’*

The visitor looked at the g roes old 
woman as she leaned back in an easy 

and leered at him while a strong 
*}<* oi onions flavored her breath nod 
oiled the room, tod his choler rose.

I'i
eror.
am an officer of your Majesty’s V

1 i,1° late experiments of Jensen, isolat
ed cancer cells restaimed their vitality 
■fof 18 days ait 1 degree -to 3 degrees C., 
12 trays at room* temperature, and per- 
^bed in _ 24 ‘hours at body temperature. 
Briiglht light was rapidly destructive, a® 
was also carbolic acid.

• • •
a. -A J^l11 imexplamed eflpect of th© elee- 
tinc tight somewhat resemble» andldi Bun- 
»biim and -sunstroke. The heat of the 
■^eotric arc employed in the reducing 
l-umuace is so concentrated that it melts 
steel like tallow, but the thermometer a 
dozen yard® away ie ecaroedy affected. 
®v«a at' this distance from the heat, 
however* pensons experience a burning 
of the face and other exposed akin much 
«he that produced by intensely-hot sun- 
snine. The eknn become» -deeply bronz
ed and there i® temporary blindness in 
■natural light, with pain im the eyes, fol
lowed by headache and- insomnia.

.to their 
ley knew

China Claim on Wolf Creek. _
awaiting developments to become one of 
the grandest of farminglands. Coal it 
is well known is in the vicinity,- The 
town Of QueaueMe and vicinity, twelve 
mike above that point ha® been taken 
up tor coal.

Experts have found evidence of coal 
: OuesneHe mouth and boring* opera

tions may shortly De commenced for 
that valuable commodity. To witium 15 
miles of Barkerville, the headquarters 
for mining, you will find beautiful farms 
scattered amd .the ep called desert, bloom
ing like a rose.

IW'hen th© district of Oariboo ds given 
the advantage of railway facilities only 
then win be seen and’ known it® vast 
resources. What the great .Northwest 

"ie to Canada today so will Cariboo be 
■to the province of British Ooiumbia in 
the future. It» resources both for mim
ing «mld agriculture are beyond1 • my pen 
to describe iIts climate is glorious, its rich re- | 
emjro&s dilHmitable. Miners and capital
ist» need nbt go so far as the Klondike 
for good mines; let them develop their 
own Golden Cariboo, get more road» 
nmd bridges, give the prospector, the un
fortunate prospector, as the Hon-. At
torney-General called tfnem in a recent 
speedh; give these _ brave fellows a 
chamce to find* the hiddlen wealth up the 
countiy. ' If i® quite true they are of ten 
wnfoflnrniate .but their hope of success 
never dimmed.

gallons of water daily. He had an en
ormous wheel throwing out the water,

tune to see them sifting the gold out iplease.-Chioago Tribune^ them.

a fit of

e one. cov-

HUDDHA’S DBCADOGUE. oil at .

T Buddha, the great religious teacher of 
Ilndla, has ait the present time about 
000,000,000 followers. Condensed into 
ten short precepts, his doctrines may be 
given ae follows:

1. From the meanest insect up to man 
thou ©halt kill no animal whatever.

2. Thou shalt not steal.
- 3. Thou shalt not commit adultery.
4. Thou shalt speak no «word that ie

false. \
5. Thou shalt drink no. wine or any

thing to intoxicate.
i <1. Thou shalt avoid all anger, hatred 
and oitter language.

7. Thou shalt not Indulge in idle or 
rvam talk.

8. Thou shalt not covet thy neigh
bor’» good».

9. Then shalt not harbor pride, envy, 
revenge or malice, nor desire the death 
Or misfortune of thy neighbor.
\ 10. Thou shalt not follow the doc
trines of strange gods.—New York 
Amencàn. iu

. i 7 ■

evem-
. In certain open coke furnaces, where 

air is admitted through openings and 
toe, ga® from the bitumdnous coal ie 
buroed in the apparatus, carbon, is de
posited in the singular form of masses 
of fine threads. These deposit», which 
they call carbon wood, are found by two 
'French, chemists to occur ii> geode-like 
cavities in. 'the coke and the finer fila
ments are about 0.0008 inch in diameter 
^tojejthe coarser one» range from 0.0012 
to 0.0085 inch, the length being usually 
•about 2 inches. The filaments are form- 

w»hich rfx were seen in 
l-260bb ot an fech.

v • •
Oxygen has been obtained from liquid 
jbj distilEatim, toe nitrogen passing 

off nrat and the last 10 per cent, being 
«bout 00 per cent oxygen. The oxygen 
volatilizes first but also condenses while 
the jfltrogen is «till in gaseous form» and J 
TJ. George» Claude has devised a new 
apparatus te wteoh * partially frozen 
•tteam or air is made to return against 
fresh air, when it gives up nitrogen and 
takes oxygen. On© end of the appara
tus ie tons made to give out nearly pure 
witçogen and the other nearly 
gem, 1,200 cubic feet of 92

1n
-il

one unconeeionable blackguard who of
ten made bia presence manifest by the 
most pronounced knocking and riotous 
behavior. He said his name wae Rich
ard Loo and that he had been a sailor. 
[From the way in which he acted I 
should bare thought that he was two or 
three sailors, and not very sober one# st 
that, in one. He would attack the table 
as with a hammer and would pound 
upon it with all the rigor of a strong 
man bent on destroying it. Then he 
would lift the table two or three feet 
from the floor and bring it down again 
with e tremendous Jolt. Upon hie up-

*

i ■ I

■! !
The weeril, which is blasting the cot- 

oon bolls to Texas, traveled over 200 
miles across bunriug sands and desolate 
wastes from the nearest cotton fields 
eonth of the Rio Grande. One pair of 
cotton boll weevils will produce in a 
season 184,000.000 full grown weevils, 
which must subsist exclusively on cot-

:
IMuch geld has been discovered ora the 

QraesrePle river, and much more w*H yet 
be tiromgiit to Uefht ere long. .At Ques- 
iH-lie ravtoth gold is washed on the bars 
of tint Fr.ieer and Quesnelle rivers every 
season, and several good mines are close 
to tire point. There is A ‘good eoad th ir-

<-ti (
pure oxy- 
per rent. Waverley Claim on Grouse V- tek.
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____ a distance of 240 feet. Sts! Hollins,
Batte Mont Feb K„,,„ ou. «*» Point, as owner of the lots in-tSwraXd! from New vSiv fWS1 T0.lTed' offered a Portion of her prop- 

has raS ««US erty to assist the improvement» 6eing
o^daOroper (WmSv 1made- Seferred to the city engineer to 
the AiM^mat^^pTOpertie^^^MfiS1 report on the coat. Aid Stewart spoke
5-î In œno8ier°f the 8M,er08ity 0f &rl-

tScallon aays: “The organization of which H -
I ihave had charge is now dn good 
shepe, the relatione between, the com
pany and men are generally of the best.
With the awakening of the publie senti
ment which insist» on justice and equal 
rights for all, with the passage of laws 
enacted at the special sesenbm of the 
legislature to secure fair trials of all 
litigation and favorable dedson in the 
Mackdmnon busdness, the most important 
ic^ie iii .the history of Amalgamated 
affaire in Moot ana ‘Ira® been1 euccaes- 
fully passed, and I feel that I 
consistently retire,’.’

SQAI/LON RBSraNS.
cl*Thos. Hooper

Enters Protest

TteB STACK STtoîB OF MECCA,

Chinese Theatre 
Manager Murdered

Attack First has . Set into a corner of the Kaaba (the 
temple or shrane) of Mecca is whet to 
known as the “black stone." It le an 
irregular, oval boulder, aJbont 7 inch* 
an.^.ia™6terf B incites broad, and deep 
reddish brown in color. It is encircled 
by a silver band, studded with silver 
•nails. It has been eplit by heat, car
ried away by Karmatniaos, and broken 
by a blow, but the band and nails hold 
It together. Some have declared it a 
fragment of Java, others a piece of vol
canic basak. Millions of kisses have 
Worn its rottgh surface smooth. The 
Mohammedans believe it was a hya
cinth brought from Heaven ,by Gabriel 
to Abraham, and that contact with the 
human race has changed its properties.

| Saw the La 
( to-Hand I

™}kV:
Czar Has Derided That In No 

Case Will Russia Move 
First.

Aid. Oddy asked that the engineer 
B report on the condition of the north 
’ 81de of the street also.

The finance committee recommended 
th^payihent of accounts amounting to 
j$2,8o5.
J A m

Objects Being Asked to Assume 
Role of Prosecutor of 

Mr. Rattenbury.

1Was Set on By Ruffians Early 
Sunday Morning and 

Killed.

f kendalts
SPAVIN CURE

motion was then proposed by Aid.
.Oddy and seconded by Aid. Fell, ask
ing the council to appoint a special com
mittee to proceed to New Westminster 

interview Aulay Morrison, M. P.
Aid. Oddy explained that a commit

tee had interviewed Hon. Senator Tem- 
plemau and George Riley, M. P., 
asking that the dredge be returned.
Senator Templeman had expressed dis- vWv iî*+i a
like to interfere with Mr. Morrison’s t??8 î??* tn wà7 of
•constituency and Mr. Biely bad advised -1? £and «* 4110
that Mr. Morrison be seen. After some tee inauirin^ the legislative commit- 
trifling discussion the motion passed award’of rhî Î?® ™®ttep of the
and a committee consisting of Aldermen, tie the °tr“‘kt-ratwn to eet-
Oddy, Kinsman and Stewart were ap- » ouemed ^<?Use wnti^cts. It
pointed to proceed to New Westminster. 1 morning shortly after

Aid. Fell then moved that Aid. Î ixfr i„
iGrahame be appointed permanent chair- eh'aïms avaiiSt lAwiyi+££am5I£îedJ:he 
man until the re-election of Aid. Bar- ! es 4**“?** Battenbnry
nard, this in compliance with section , % th^toarf 8 o£ toe ««port
41 of the Municipal Clauses Act. The mu
motion carried. n»2; t *" asked Mr. Thomas
. 'It was decided to call a special meet- to makeWa° statement61*4’ if he wifllled 
lug of the council on Wednesday after- Mr Hoooer oifS-reîi re
0ra7t,atdilemna0.Ck’ t0 ^ With the ? t^uto^TaTa

Thé chairman then announced the award1 coveroTtoe1 reoort * hw! % 
necessity of anangine tor the mayor- “oon« He thought
alty election on the 17th-if more than mgTtf ti£d"
one candidate is nominated on the 13th togire eridt^isTU^S? 
mat., and the council then adjourned. Mirf _ Batteabury. Ttte

solicitera preedit if he was not on sound 
«rovmd. The evidence bad ail been 
taken under oato, and he doubted it the 
iegmlature had a right to enquire into 
the findings of a properly constituted 
®”t*rt. He did not think it right that 
Mr. Battenbury should be permitted to 
question the motives of the board of ar- 
totratars. If he was to prosecute he 
should require to have counsel, and Who 
mould pay for them? He had come 
by request and had brought no papers 
of him*1 ”0t know w,hat wae wanted

The chairman said what was wanted 
,from him wae a statement of explana
tion about the award.

Mr. Mclnnes said the charges were 
contained in an addenda to the award, 

Mr. Hooper said it was all a part 
of the awand.

Mr. D-uff asked- if the board of arbi
trators did not object to hear Mr. Mc- 
Deau, deputy attorney-general ?

Mr, Hooper replied that he could ex
plain that part of it satisfactorily.

Mir. Huff bunded the following 1 
to Mr. Hooper for the -latter*® perusal; ^

N THESE days of quick-firing and d- 
itoog-range grans, armor meant <to re- a 
srst tlie heaviest 'artillery, .and speed a 
for the purpose of overtaking or get- tl 

ting out of range of the enemy’s guns 
. a modem naval battle is a totally dif- di 

tfemeot affair from those of the time of v 
Nelson and^ the naval heroes Who pneceft- tl 
ed him. Yet E. A. Bayley, an Austra- tl 
lian witnessed as close -and gallant a n 
fight as thoteie at Trafalgar, Aboukir and b 
Cape St. Vincent, when battleships 
alongside one another and hand-to-hand fi 
fighting was tV raue instead of tire ex- tl; 
icerytiom.

Mr. Bayley was for some years in the ilii 
employ of a nitrate company at Iquique, m 
a eeapooit of Chili, and the battle lie pa 
witnessed was the famous fight between fo 
the prides of the navies of tli-at country be 
and Peru, j*n May. 1870. ^

The trxmble between the two countries mi 
arose over a dispute between t-he gov- ex 
emiments of Boliviia and Chili as to a Su 
-tax imposed by the former country upon on 
sal-bpoter in 1870. A Chilian company, toi 
which was working tire guano deposit of 

larpe scale, refused to pay this coi 
tax, and mvoked the ti'eaty of 1874, but fie 
the Bolivian government answered ex; 
Chili^s protest by ordering the sale of sal 
the property involved by* auction cm «bol 
February 13, 1879. Chili sent at once a led 
mau-of-waii to the port of Antofagasta ci3 
land seized it. As Peru had entered in- ed 
to a secret defensive alliance with Bo- of 
livia against Ohili in 1873, the news of enJ 
this seizure cheated intense excitement in' 
in the Peruvian capital, aud this was jn i 
augmented When Chili, fuaving demand- Slu| 
ed the neutrality of her sister republiai ^ 
on. April 5bb, declared war against Peru.

Bolivia, having no navy, relied upon 7 
Peru for support, and the latter coun- 7 
try apeepted the responsibility with avid- ((.Y, 
ity, because her navy and taiat of Chili tha 
were about equal, both in namliers ami jnic 
ararament. Both countries manned the <b/ 
reepective slhips with adventurers from to 
England, America and Germany, who the 
were promised bonuses and high wages, 
in addition to the glory attached to the 
services required of them. The result 
was that the war, short .though dt was, 
produced some of the most heroic fights 
ever waged upon the Pacific ocean.

Chief among them was that of the 
battle of Iquique, fought May 21, 1879, inq 
rwihieb was wiDnessed at short range 
from, tlie shore by Mr. Bayley. He te’ls 
fchie following graphie story of the 
gnugememt* as he saw it from the bodega, 
wibere he and a few other foreign em
ployees of the corporation which owned 
it bad. barricaded .themselves auring the 
trouble;

‘‘Shortly after daybreak on the morn
ing of May 21, 1879, the frigate indo- 
pendenoia and the turret Huascar, fly
ing the Peruvian flag, steamed around ci 
the head from Aiioa into the bay of 
Iquique, where -the Chilian corvette Es- jn» 
meraida, of 850 .tons, and the gunboat 6 
Oovadoitga, tiOO tons, lay at 
blockading the port. The Oovadonga, 
ibeing further in the offlpg than her es- 
ecxrt, sighted the enemy first, amd, slip
ping her moorings, steamed out tx> sea.
The Indepeudenioia immed-iaitely gave 
chase, while the Huascar proceeded to 
engage the Esmeralda. There was a 
eJdghit southeast swell rolling in when Th 
the Peruvian vessels entered the momtli 
of die harbor, and this somewhat inter
fered wichi the execution of /he gunners,
•but the Huascar*s forward buttery open- in S 
ed upon the Esmeralda at 8 o’clock at The 
a range of about 2,500 yardo. Captain 
Pratt of the latter vessel, realizing that 
dt wias impossible to make his escape, 
cleared his ship for action, and taking 
up such a position that every shot which 
missed his ship must strike the town, the 
«replied with great vigor from his stair- 
«board battery. Soon after j 
ment opened, however, thé 
troops ashore established a field battery are n 
on the beach ‘and opened fire upon the tlty. 
Ohilham: ship, and Captain Pratt, seeing carry 
that he was bet wen two tires, hauled When 
off toward the open sea. The Huascar ly ™j 
promptly dashed after her, and a hicky mtalm 
shot opening a gap in the Esmeralda’s 
port side just above the water line, 
caused her to slack .up for repairs. This 
was the Huascar’s opportunity, and In 
Captain Grau was quick to take advan
tage of it. He steamed ahead until 
within’ 500 yards range, when a shell 
from the Esmeralda damaged the Huas- 
car’s steering gear. Nothing ^daunted, 
Captain Grau gave the order to ram 
the enemy despite the fact -that he be
lieved she was surrounded by torpedoes. t0 
The Esmeralda -reserved her fire until 
the Huascar was almost upon her, and 
raked her fore and -aft as tire turret 
««ashed into her port side.

“As the Huascar’s engines had evi
dently been reversed just before -the im
pact, the damage was not so extensive 
as had1 been expected, and Captain, Pratt 
immediately issued the order to board 
ithe enemy. Suiting hie action to the 
word be sprang from the gunwale of hie 
own vessel upon the forecastle of the 
IHuiaecar, dittoes in hand, ami rushed 
fearlessly aft, followed' by 
hig orderly. The
failed to hear 'the order or feared to 
jump as-the Huacar backed away, uçd, 
although Captain Grau called upon ham1 
to surrender Captain Pratt continued to 
advance upon ilns adversary until pick
ed off by a bullet from a marine sta
tioned dn the tiuascar’s top. Mean while 
tine ships 'had, drifted apart for about 
400 yards, and Lieutenant Uribe, v,lio 
had witnessed the death of his com
manding officer, assumed charge of the 
Esmeralda, and, prepared to resist the 
next assault of (the Peruvian timet.
' “After having issued orders for the 
proper disposition of the body of Captain 
Pratt, who had been Shot through the 
head, Captain Grau. determined upon 
another attempt to ram the Esmeralda.
The Chilian ship kept up an, incessant 
hut not very damaging fire meantime, 
her gunners being evidently too excited 
for careful aim. Despite the ram of 
shot and shell, .the Huascar steamed on 
welentlessly and struck the Esmeralda 
a glancing blow, the Chilian helmsman 
having thrown her off a couple of points 
et 'a critical moment. As the two ves- 

. eel's came together Second lieutenant 
Sorensen of tire Esmeralda, emulating 
«the example of hie. brave commander,
Sprang upon the Huascar* s bow, follow
ed by a small party of -his gallant tars, 
but all were knot down in short order.

“Both ships backed off again to pre
pare for further action, but «the Esmer- 
aJddL was leaking badly, her engine room 
wae 'aihnOst flooded, and her fate was 
sealed. Tire Chilians stuck to theor gums 
maufully, however, and -poured a last 
broadside -at the Huascar, which 
promptly replied by steaming straight 
for her at an eight-kOot speed. The 
Peruvian, turret struck tire Esmeralda al
most amidships, just where the gaping 
hole created by one of her shells ad
mitted the water to her engim-e-room.
As she struck, the Peruvian fired her 
SOO-pounders into the hull of the Es
meralda, penetrating her boilers and 
completing the wreck occasioned1 by the 
collision.. For several minutes, which 
seemed like hours to the watchers adhere 

11 the vessels remained locked together,
■ their gun crews working like beavers to
1 silence each other’s fire. Suddenly the

Rush Orders to Complete Two 
Largest Warships For the 

Mikado.
ILittle Accomplished at Initial 

Meeting tof Committee of 
Inquiry.

Police Have Secured Two of His 
Assailants and Are After 

the Balance.
The Old Reliable Remedy a

can -a- MTO for»^énefaP,inTt
lise ot a s:r.ge bottle may double the sellintr price of your hurse. 6

^ari8» Jau* 31.—-It is reported in best 
informed diplomatic circles that Rus
sia s reply to Japan will be conciliatory 
hut will differ in no essential manner 
nSJ k®r attitude already declared.

The Gaulois quotes high authority as 
follows: “Russia will not declare war 
■unless she is attacked by Japan. This 
is the will of (he Czar, and tfie funda- 
anental base upon which negotiations 
will be continued. At St. Peters
burg» is is believed that Japan, 
despite her belligerent attitude, appre
ciates the madness of engaging in war.
The Manchurian question has become a 
question of honor to Russia, but if she 
feels she cannot abandon the region she 
is at least disposed to make ail possible 
concessions relative to commercé and 
open ports there. In these respects the 

x government will show itself extremely 
conciliatory with regard to Korea. Rus
sia does not contest Japan’s preponder
ance there, but insists upon the integri
ty of the kingdom and while not object
ing to the lauding of Japanese for the 
preservation of rights she will not allow 
theMisembarkatiou of an army there.

“Russia is ready to give satisfaction 
to toe legitimate claims of Japan on 
condition that other interests are safe
guarded. At this hour war depends 

eventualities, an attack by 
or a local incident at Korea ne

cessitating military intervention.”
Jan. 30.-“It will be 

«astomsiung if Japan remains inflexible ” 
were fctie significant words of an official 
oftoe Foreign Office to the- Associated 
Press this afternoon in speaking of Che 
Russian response to the Japanese pro- 
P^saJs, which will be despatched’ to 
Tokio next week.

The remark was not intended to con
vey the idea that Japan necessarily will 
accept tlie full details of the Russian 
propositions, but rather, if she is actuat
ed by a sincere desire to preserve peace,
Russia wuj offer « reasonable basis in 
a modus vivendi. Knowledge of the 
mediation said to have been proposed by 
Bnnce Ohing at Pekin is- denied here, 
and a specific denial is given, to the Assch 
dated Press that the Russian minister 
at Pekin invited Prince Ohing to take 

•etudh action. The report that a thousand 
Russian troops are to occupy Antimg is 
aieo eantuadiicted, it being1 intimated diet,
«a ithie is one of the open ports of the 
United States, the report might have 
been put out to renew hostile feeling 
in the United’ States. It has been1 ascer
tained by .the Association Press, that 
there was practically no division in. senti- 

.aneat among the Emperor’s advisors at 
Thursday’s meeting. In this connection 
it to pointed out that much of the criti
cism abroad with regard1 to Che delays 
incident to the formulation, of the pres
ent, as weil as of former Buseiau com
munications, is largely attributable to 
ignorance of the complicated machinery 
•and deliberate methods of he Russian 
government. The Emperor’s decision' in 
all important matters affecting the em
pire, to always based on1 the most exten
sive amd comprehensive reports covering Aid. Oahame was voted to the chair 
every phase of The subject. This has in the absence of Mayor Barnard 
the advantage of placing ail of the Em- The minutes of the last regular ineet- 
peror’e advisors on record and making iug were taken as read and adopted 
them responsible for the lecommeuda- <1. H. Barnard wrote formally resign- 
tions They express. In the case of the iug from his position of mayor in the 
present ltussiaip response, as an example, language already made public. He also 
views and opinions were required, not forwarded a cheque for 460 
only from all the ministers who have Aid. Beckwith moved that the resig- 
departmeuts directly or indirectly involv- nation be accepted. He did not thing 
ed in the outcome of the negotiations, it right that tue council should accent 
namely, the foreign, war, navy and the cheque of $50.
finance departments, but the government As a result of a suggestion from the 
even called! for those of ambassadors chairman a formal motion was passed 
abroad, who were iji a position to know accepting the resignation and that the 
the interests and the views of the coun- office of mayor be forthwith declared 
tries to wniehr they are accredited. Those vacant.
widespread exchanges required time. In regard to the qnestion of the ae- 
Whem all were received they were sub- eeptance of the cheque, in the opinion 
nutted to The special council om Tburs- of the city solicitor, it was within the 
uay, presided over by Grand Duke Alex- right of the council to mass a resolution 
leff. The conclusion reached by the returning the cheque, 
council was drafted by the Grand Duke On motion qf Aid. Beckwith seconded 
amd referred to the members1 for ifceir by Aid. Goodaere, a resolution was 
signatured, with such oommenite an* ex- passed returning the cheque of $50— 
ceptious as each might make, coupled the cause of the resignation being satis- 
with The reasons therefor. Thus, when, factory.
the final report is submitted to the The deputy provincial secretary wrote 
Emperor, he will be dn the possession of that the government had presented to 
The opinions of an the 'high, officials of the legislature an act “which declares 
The empire whose duties are even re- Mr. George H. Barnard to have been 
mutely affected by the result, with, the duly qualified t6 be a candidate for the 
reasons therefor. An effort has been office of mayor aud to have been law- 
medie at The British embassy here to con- fully elected to the said office ” 
firm The report gabled to the state de- Aid. Beckwith wanted to know from 
paromeut at Washington, from Tokio that the city solicitor if the council would be 
■Ambassador Scott had pronounced die; justified in the transaction of further 
reply to be made by Russia to the last business at this meeting.
Japanese mote as satisfactory. Itto The city solicitor thought It unad- 
knowm, .however, that Ambassador Soott visabie to do so until a special meeting 
has expressed a hopeful feeling, based of the council had been held and a ebair- 
on. The Emperor’s New Year’s déclara- mau duly elected.
tiens. At the Japanese legation the Aid. Fell—Well, if that’s no, what we 
present moment is regarded as ontical,. have already done is illegal 
and there is mo evidence or belief that The chairman read the statutes, show- 
tbe reply will tie acceptable. - iug that the council must, on the “death

i Washington, Jam. 30.—Im transmitting or resignation" of a mayor, proceed to 
to the state department die report that the transaction of business by the elec- 
Ihe bad received from the Japantmn- tioii of a chairman until the vacancy 
ister at Tokio, stating that the Russian has been filled. ‘
reply woe being framed, and that it Beading from the Act. Aid. Fell con- 
would be satisfactory to Japan Minister tended that thé council was Emitted 
Griacom did mot give Count DamsdorfE t0 proceed with the transaction of busi- 
aa the authority for tire declaration that fleas.’

reply was satisfactory; indeed, Count . A fiiTtien was then passed that the 
asdcrtFs name was not mentioned in council proceed., to the regular busineèa

Drake, Jae^fcQu & Helmckeu acknowl
edged notification of the appointment of 
arbitrators on Douglas street extension.

'Hon. J. S. Helmcken ... forwarded 
thanks for prompt action in matter of 
extending water front lots.

W. G. Cameron, M. P. P., asked if 
the council wished to make farther 
amendments to the municipal act.

On motion of Aid. Stewart the letter 
was received and filed and the writer 
thanked, me suggestion being forthcom
ing.

HEAD ON COLLISION.

Utica, N. Y., Jan. 30.—A head <m colMe- 
lon occurred on the Mohawk & Malone div
ision of the New York Central railway be- 
- Moaae anfl Beaver river station

at 5:20 this afternoon. Three 
Injured, trot no one killed.

Charters.

James Johnson, barkentine. 067 tons, baa 
ibeen chartered by Eddy, Falk & American 
Trading Co., to carry lumber from Chemaln- 
us to Shanghai.

Adolf. Oermnn ship, 1651 tone, lumber 
from Hastings mills, Vancouver, to loqul- 
que at 27a 64.

[ The average marriage age for men 
does not differ materially in those coun
tries where they keep accurate mar- 
ria8e records. It is highest, 31 years, 
““ Sweden, and lowest in the United 
States, 26% yeans. Among women it 
is also highest in Sweden, 28 years, and 
.lowest in Russia. 22 years.

On 'Sunday morning at an early hour,
Ma;h Quong, manager of the Chinese 
Jose house on Cormorant street, wae 
done to death by « band of about twenty 
ot Jus fellow-countrymen.

The murder, for sudh it is charged on 
the police recouds, was the result of a 
most cowardly assault on Mah. Quong. 
who was at the time entertaining auite 
a number of his friends after the per- 
tormiaiioe. The guests were about to 
”egim eating, a Chinaman came into the 
tegrn amd, saluting the murdered man 
who was lying on a couch. He was 

“ftp •asked 'by rire deceased wfio he was 
and what he wanted, and in reply gave 
ibis name and asked deceased' his. In 
getbngthe reply “Mah Quong," he went 
mck to the door and caiied to his ac- 
eomptices, who were waiting for him at —. „

stains> who came np THE NEW FRENCH REMEDY 
811 d forced; their way into die room- 
■ -11e «-““aman who hod firot come
in then challenged Mah Quong to fight, 
and from the tone and' looks of things 
generally, it was evident that 'there 
gmng 'to be trouble, and evidently 
■Quoug thought so, too, because he got 
up from where he was lying: When 
he did so he wae grabbed and struck by 
an iron bar, after which he was thrown 
from the balcony which overlooks the 
stage onto the stage itself, striking a 
table in hie fall.

Meanwhile one of Mah. Quong’s 
friends had hurried to the police sta
tion and raised an alarm. Constable 
Carson, the constable on barracks duty,
'hastened to the scene. He found the 
injured Chinaman lying where he had 
fallen, but ihis assailants had flown.
Mah Quong was conscious and did' not 
seem to be very badly injured. Dr.
Robertson, wias summoned by the con
stable and, after an examination of the
manager, sent him to the Jubilee hos- ___ -
prtoi, (where he died about 6 o’clock. THRCADIAM 51. r%
-h™ur afU cSiiJlbtoeCe™oti!ndCti!i lie’'*Iy'™-

trail of one, Wing On, whom, they found and vigour to the Jelntitated. -n*
m a room above Tim. Kee’s store. He TUERADIAM » sold by an 
was taken to the police station amd. Jock- <_ V’V ^ Principal
ed up. Subsequently five eye-witnesses IWi?throughout the World, 
were (found, and these -are assistiiwr the wh£h $4-/6- - ordering, state
police in the identification of tire assas- «W Trade Mark,

v T!hasinormn.g Detective Perdue s^=RA?ION’“it appears on British Gov^i22t 
.located another of the gang in a pJace w^lte letters on a red ground)

oner wae ebrnfronted with the eye-wit- SoId °7 wman Bros. & Oo., Ltd., 
nesses they immediately identifited him Toronto. Price $1: postage 4 cents, 
as one of Mah Quong’s principal 
amts, in fact, they said he wae umj vi 
•those who had1 -hold- of the victim. W'hen 
first accosted he said- his name was 

at the police station he ad
mitted that his proper cognomen was 
Wo nig Kow. Ail outgoing trains and 
steamers are being watched, and- every
means taken to cut off the èaeape of the Vice Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wood 
orner members of the gang. stated publicly in court that Dir. J. Collis

There seeme little room for doubt that %?wne was undoubtedly the Inventor fit 
the miimier was premeditated as on tmorodyne, that the whole story of the 
the previous evening an attempt was ,e°daBt Freeman was literally nntrne, 
made to get at Mah Qnong, but hie bad ?nd !S? resrettfd to say It had been sworn 
barricaded bis door and so was not î?—Tlmes’ July 13, 186. 
molested. ^ Dr. J. Collie Browne’s Chlorodyne 1e the

The principal in the trouble is a man an<l ?v0st cS*Ul1 remedy to Coughs,
uarned Wong Yuen, the musician of the Rhetmathm^tc P‘°n’ Neural«la'
fefeiw’ ÎÏ® £2Uble Dr' y °°ule ‘«rowne’s UMoroayne !» pre-
fldoaa ,„h^>°V(j ™ati-6re, and the deeper- scribed by scores of Orthodox pnactltion-
adoes who did the killing ere all mem- ers. Ot worse It would not be tira

*^e€ae?ef i°f 1116 WeBX family. singularly popular did It not “supply «
was Pla3“Jy an organized gang want and fill a place.’’—Medical Time»,

of ruffian® after Maih Quong, and! their January 12. 1885.
actions showed, -that they were execut- Dr. J. ,CollIs Browne’s Chlorodyne Is a 
pg &*,! well-tikniglit-out plan. He, in certain cure for Cholera, Dysentery. 
turn, suspected that fie would be at- Dîarrht**à. CoIIcsj 'etc.
Tacked, and that was why fie invited' a ^Caution.—None genuine without the words 
number of friends to take supper with ,,1>r- J- Odlis Browned Chlorodyne*’ on thi 
lham. The ordinary entrances of the stamp. Overwhelming medical testimony 
playhouse were -locked, -but his assail- ®ccomPanles each bottle. Sold at Is. lVid* 
«pts entered througih the private wav 2L* 9d” 48" Sole manufaicturere, J. T. 
Maih Quong thought, doubtless, he would DeveBIK>rt- ,jta - London, 
be safe in the presence of several of bis * 
menos, but his foes were determined 
to ftrnsb him regardless of obstacles.
Had there been (much restotance the 
•chances are there would to more than 
«tie body .'lying at the morgue by this 
Time. As it was the room was quickly 
converted into a state of Chaos, and 
every dish on the table smashed!.

The' room occupied by the dead China- 
mam is a small apartment just back of 
the stage on the second floor. Access to 
it is gained by a narrow flight of stairs.
Alt the top is a small balcony, which 
commands a view of the entire house.
It was from here that the hapless Mah 
Quoug was thrown. The manager was 
atxrat forty years of age, and bad lived 
m Victoria several years. The Chinese 
merchants are anxious for the capture 
of Ms assailants, and have offered to 
help (the police to the utmost They 
have also engaged W. .Moresby to as
sist m the prosecution.

The two in custody are Wongs, and 
toe musician, who is still at large, is a 
y "tig- Three iron bars were found' by 
oergt. Hawton in a email passageway 
near Mah Quong’s room.

A coroner’s jury was sworn yesterday 
afternoon, and comprised toe following:
LK. Lancaster (foreman), Raymond 
Rowers, John Fitzgerald, John Mnnroe.
•Robert Evans and G. D. Christie. Aftw 
viewing toe remains at the morgue, the 
inquest was adjourned' until 9.30 next 
Monday morning.

re?aiued, Mr. Alexis 
Martin to defend him. ..
Moresby will also represent 
of toe accused.

Up to the time of going to 
more arrests had been made.

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.
DR. R J, KENDALL CO.,

EiSHE'"-»S
f” l"-r -Treiu. ,h.

]\]men were

Professor George F. Atkinson of Cor
nell has returned from Europe, where 
•he spent the last three months dtudying 
mushrooms. From European do rests fie 
-roronght over 2,080 specimens of mush- 
goms^r the botanical collection at

Yours very truly, H. W. LAIRD.

DR. B. J. KENDALL CO., EN0SBURG FALLS, VT.

A Miner Killed
At Rossland

on <a

Re-Nomination 
Saturday Week

3
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mai;PARISIAN POLICE RAID.

Paris, Jan. 80.—The police have raided 
the headquarters ot a large band of thieves 
which for some time have been, terrorising 
the Bellevue district. The band resembled 
a social society, having constitution and 
bylaws, and requiring an applicant for 
membership to sWear on approval.

RETURNING FROM ABYSSINIA.

Marseilles, Jan. 80.—The steamer Vic
toria, having aboard United States Consul 
Robert P. 'Ktnnear, who has been on a gov
ernment mission to King Menelek of Abys
sinia, has arrived here.

Through Disregard of , Regula
tion He Meets Shocking 

Death In Shaft.
Mah
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Council Takes Formal Steps For 
the Reinstation of Mayor 

Barnard.twoupon
Japan

Interesting Development Made 
In the Le Ro| Mine- 

Shipments.
Committee Appointed to nter 

view Aulay Morrison, M. P. 
Re the Dredge.

•workers, q^hey intend-ed to take a 
madhmei drill to tfie surface, end Ras- 
mnssen took tfie bar of the machine in 
™ instead of fastening it to tfie
«de of the cage, as fis provided in the 
regulations. Tne -cage only went fifteen 
feet, when the end of the bar caught in 
the timbers of the shaft. The impact 
threw Rasmussen against toe timbere, 
killing him almost instantly. The body 
was badly mangled. Deceased' was of 
Aonvegmu extraction, and' had resided 
here four or five years and 
riled.

Au interesting development in connec
tion with toe Le Soi mine is reported 
tor tlie past week. The downward 
strike of the big ore body on the 800 
Mot Ilevei, locally known as the “Black 
Bear” stope, has been encountered' on 
toe 800 .evel. The 800 etope is fully 
eighty feet in width, and the ore is of 
good grade. In toe 900 level the ore 
shoot is as strong and tlie values' are said 
■bo «be, somewuat 'higher. Tlhe statement 
is unofficially made that tile Le Roi 
«mine fias more ore in sigfct today thazn 
at any previous time in its history.

A vahiable body of ore was also en
countered in the Spdtzee mine, where a 
crosscut from tfie main drift on itfie first 
level encountered four feet of twenty 
dollar ore, cairying copper values prin
cipally. A winze has been started' fin 
the new ore 'body, and it will be opened 
up by an upraise from the second level, 
where the main drift is in1 eighty feet 
from .the station.

The -No. 1 mine commenced operations 
Monday with a crew of fifteen to twenty 
men. Later a second shfift will be added, 
and the crew increased tx> a iminiimmTu 
of thirty. Ore will be extracted1 on the 
start from the 200 and 300 levels for 
shipment to the Granby

Ore shipment© for tfi

Amur Arrives
From Skagway

a
(From Tneaday’s Daily.)*

At yesterday evening’s meeting of the 
city council, G. H. Barnard’s resigna
tion from toe position of mayor, be
cause of a technical fault, was formally 
presented aud accepted and the neces
sary legal step» taken to replace him 
lawfully in the position from which he 
was deposed by an incident as trivial 
as it was unexpected. It being provided 
in the act that a mayor ■ who resigns 
within^ one month of election shall for
feit $50, Mr. Barnard forwarded the 
council a cheque for the amount,' but 
this was returned on the advice of the 
city solicitor being obtained. It was de
cided to post a formal notice this 
mg, authorizing Returning Officer 
Nortbcott to call for nominations for 
mayor on the 13th inst aud an election, 
if necessary, on the 17th.

Ome other important matter dealt 
with at the meeting was the appoint
ment of a special committee to proceed 
to .New Westminster at once to inter
view Anlay Morrieon, M. F., and re
quest his influence to have the dredge 
King Edward returned to Victoria to 
complete the work of tilling in the 
James hay flats.

.
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Brings Shipment of Ore For 
Crofton Smeher From -Arctic 

Chief Near White Horse.
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Attorpey-Geueral’g Office,
„ Victoria, October etb, 1803.

The Honorable the Attorney-Général :
Sir,—Pursuant to your Instructions on the 

28th and 28th ultimo, I attended before the 
arbitrators who are dealing with Mr. 
Drake’s claim to be paid the ennu of 
$29,035.35 for extra work done by himi In 
connection with the construction of Gov
ernment House.

Capt. John Irving a Passenger 
Reports Mining Prospects 

Very Bright.

was m&r-
I

On the morning of the 30th ultimo i also 
attended before the arbitrators. Before 
the hearing of any test'mony was proceed
ed with, Mr. Muir, who is the arbitrator 
appointed on behalf of Mr. Drake, object
ed very strongly to my taking any part 
in the proceedings. Mr, Hooper, the ar
bitrator appointed on behalf of the govern
ment, appeared to consider my presence 
before the arbitrators a reflection upon his 
ability duly to safeguard the interests of 
the government. Mr. Dalton, t*he third ai> 
bltrator, seemed to think Mr. Hooper was 
acting on behalf of the government and 
that it was not quite fair that the govern
ment Diiruld also be represented by some
one £• sc. a s Mr. Drake was not represent* 
ed by ccunsel. Upon this expression of 
vpii: < n î cm a.': the arbitrators 1 retired 
from the proceedings and did nothing fur
ther than prepare a formed submission of 
the matter in dispute to the arbitrators.

I have the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd.) H. A. MACLEAN, 
Deputy Attorney-General.

Mr. Mfinro attempted, to get tfie in-

,a„ded ‘!«SkaSway on the 20th and
landed most of her passengers at Vancon- Rattenbury an oDoormnitv re 
ver, only five coming on to Victoria, viz: himselfa° PP°rtumty to square 
Capt. John . Irving, F. E. Young, John 
Brett, A. McLeod and N. Gibbons.

N. Gibbons, who- was on crutches, said 
he. had, broken his feg at White Horse two 
or three days after his arrival from, the 
more northern points, and had come,, to 
his old home here to recuperate. Mr.
Gibbons is well known in Victoria.

The passengers who disembarked at Van
couver were H. B. Dunti, A. L. Berdoe, R.
P. McLennan, A. Lande, A. W. Clement 
and wife, Carrie Walker, R. H. S. Cres- 
well, Miss McLennan. Mrs. Mina Deyoe,
Miss Tanlfest, David Edwards, James Lee,
John Leatherdnie, T. A. Dickson, Capt. J.
C. McLeod, D. Caldwell, Mrs. S. M> Wall,
W. Wiley, W. Freeburn, B. Nicovihch,
Frank Cole, J. L. Shackler, K. McKinnon.
•B. Teuton, B. Brown.

U. S. GOVT TO CONSTRUCT VESSEL.

Tenders Will Be CaUed Shortly For Build
ing Small Troopship.

Capt. Grant* chief of the Seattle quarter
master’s office, has received telegraphic In
structions from the war department, says 
yesterday’s Seattle P.-L, instructing him to. 
advertise for bids for the construction of 
a vessel to be used for the purpose of carry
ing troops, gUns and ammunition for the 
(Puget Sound artillery district, which em- 

r braces Forts Flagler, Worden, -Casey anti 
Ward.

V** ™8ae.1 wH1 t>e 10Q feet in length and 
twébty-flve -feet beam over all. It will 
carry engines of 400-horse power and the 
estimated ebst will -be in the nelghborhod 
of -$22,000. Bids will be advertised for at 
least ten and possibly thirty days and the 
government desires that the work of con
struction shall commence with as little 
delay as possible.
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(From Tuesday’s Dally.)

R. J. COLLIS BROWNE’S 
CHLORODYNE

steamer Amur of the C. P. R. Steamship 
Company, arrived la port yesterday morn
ing from Skagway. She brought 150 tons 
of ore from ,the Arctic Chief, a mine own
ed by Capt. John Irving and situate six 
miles from White Horse. The ore will be 
landed at Crofton on the next trip up 
North, an-d wHl be treated In tae smelter 
there.

Capt. John said that

Kai

Com
feel

he had ceased
operations in his mine until spring 
count of the expense of hauling the ore to 
the terminus of the White Pass railway. 
Utider existing conditions It costs $10 per 
ton to sack and haul the ore, and the 
Captain said it was his intention of put
ting in a tramway next spring, which will 
reduce the cost of hauling to fifty cents. 
Captain John reports everything looking 
very bright for a very large season’s busi
ness. Already large shipments are going 
forward ready for the breakup of the Ice, 
and. orders are heavier this year than ever 
before.

8:30*

hThC
ertmam

smelter.
e past week end 

year to date are: Le Roi, $4,800; Centre 
Star, 1,320; War Eagle, 1,280; Kooten
ay, 2Q0; Jumbo, 325; Le Roi No: 2, 
420; iLe Rod (mMled), 330. Total, 8,710. 
Year to date. 40,428 toms.

gest
enay.-Mr. Mclim-eg said it was not intend

ed tx> have Mr. Hooper appear in the 
position of prosecutor.

Mr. Hooper said if -a mere explana
tion wag wanted, it would be worth
less. He thought wfiat the committee 
wanted was the evidence which led the 
board to arrive at such an awand.

Several members of the committee 
thought that that was all that 
qauted of. Mr. Hooper.

Regarding Mr. McLean’s letter, fie 
said fie refused to treat with Mr. Mc
Lean on one occasion until they had 
got a submission signed iby both parties 
to tfie enquiry.

It was here decided to adjourn until 
tins momiug at 10 o’clock.

’

paid t

pay*t

o
GRIDIRON CLUB DINNER.

Washington, Jan. 30.—The Gridiron 
Club, a famous newspaper organisation, 
entertained some notable guests at its 

jauiual dinner at the Arlington hotel to
night. There were 225 guests, among 
them tfie President, memlbeçs of tfie cab
inet, diplomats, senators and representa
tives of tfie army and navy officers And 
persons prominent in business and the 
literary worid. and all enjoyed tfie clever 
satire ad gridiron quips at tfie expense 
of theriieelves as well as the many unique 
features burlesquing' national and inter
national events.

IDEER FREEZING TO DEATI^.

Glen Falls, N. Y., Jan. 30.—«Reports 
from a lumberman in the northern part 
or Essex county say that deer are freez
ing to death because of lack of,food 
owing to the deep snow. Nine deer 
were found dead between the upper 
iron works and the river, and two were 
found dead by lumbermen between 
Trout Pond and Perch pond.
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Mr. Justice Drake Yester

day Morning.
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(From Tueedor’s Dally.)

the
Judgment in the Supreme Court case, L. 

H. Raser, and by amendment day Hort 
McDowall, vs. McQnade, Campbell and the 
Archbishop of Vancouver Island, wae hand
ed down yesterday morning by Hon. Mr. 
Justice Drake. The action was to estab
lish an agreement, and set aside a will 
made by the late Mrs. Raser, made subse
quent to bet marriage vtlth defendant (de
ceased). The agreement read as follows:

Victoria, B. C., Oct, 14, 1901.
1. Maria Raser, wife of Louis Henry 

Baser, of the city of Victoria, Province of 
British Columbia, I voluntarily promised 
Mr. Raser before and after marriage, that 
I would mike him my sole heir. I spent 
$60 in telegrams sent to South. America 
hunting for relatives, bnt no trace could 
be found of any one 'belonging to me. I 
have no one but my husband, L. H. Raser, 
to give my property to, so under my former 
promise I agreed to give my husband all 
of my real estate, personal property, money 
in bank. Jewelry, diamonds, household 
goods, furniture and all my personal ef
fects. The promise was first made 
dnion that Mr. Baser would marry me. He 
fulfilled hts part of the agreement on Sep- 
tenSber 26, 1801, by virtue of this agree
ment he la my sole heir. This agreement 
made and signed In the year ot our 
Lord one thousand and nine hundred and 
one. Signed In the presence of us both 
at the same time.

Jjasn
tire diesDotch. jr

Untteil States Minister Allen at Seda! 
cables toe etaite department that a Kor
ean official recently returned from' Rus
sia, states that toe Russian government 
appears to desire toe neutralization of 
Korea. The Emperor of Korea is very 
confident toot toe foreign powers wiB be 
satisfied with- (his determination to main
tain strict neutrality.

London, Jan. 30.—Vickers, Maxim & 
Armstrong today received formal orders 
ito expedite toe construction of two new 
battieehipe for Japan. These ressele are 
to be not only toe most powerful afloat, 
but are ordered ready on toe shortest 
notice on record for ships of sudh dmaen- 
elons. Each will be of 16,400 ton» des- 
placement, nineteen knots speed end t>e 
able to discharge eleven tons of projec
tile* per minute 43 tfie m-ain artillery.

gr GALIANO ISLAND.

A Court, of Revision and Appeal under 
the provisions of the “Assessment Act,” 
will be held for the Gallano Island Assess
ment District, at the Assessor’s Office, 
Mayne Island, on the 23rd day of Febru
ary, 1004, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon.

JOSEPH PAGE,
^ _ Assessor and Collector.
Gallano, B. C., 27th, Jan. 1004.

Mr. W. C. 
one or moreTHEGRIPAGAIN

press no
This Dangerous Epidemic Has Made 

Another Appearance.
Take notice that 60 days after date I In

tend to apply to the Chief Commissioner 
of Lands and Works for permission to pur-

HOW BOUDTBEE TOED. I Æ

Notice la hereby gives mat 60 days after 8p,elldl^ Y°™8 Vancouver Athlete'» a polnt on the coast ma'toto
^Jn^oTto^tt^d^toaX Mai, adV e J” P rt d d  ̂ ^e» ZZ.

permission to purchase MOraei mm or , ¥al1 ad^lce? from Portland give de-1 thence In a northerly direction 80 chains 
less ot pastoral and agricultural land, aa ®*e dea °L V, R. Boultbee, I more or less, along the shore to the point
hereinafter described. Commencing at a ^d#er"^ee!leT-at the Canadian Bank of of commencement, and containing 640 acres 
post driven tn ecroto “t Bntoleî pomFerce- R was one of the most dis- more or lees.
river at N. W. corner of land ataked by Messing accidents that has occurred ou T. E. POOLEY.
ene Albert Freeman, running flaTSto lh£.Çb».8t’ .1 !,wemb” 7th’ 1903-
west along said Freeman claim 80 chaînai f^'ukmg that a large swimming tank —-------------------------------—----------------
thence about N. W. 20 chains, thence back Multnomah Athletic club was Take notice that 60 days after date I
to Buckley river, thence up said «ver te °,,ed with water, Mr. Boultbee dived Intend to apply to the Chief Commissioner
Initial poet. head first into less than a foot of water I Lands and Works for permission to par

is. H. KIDD. and crushed his skull against the ce- S}*?8 the following lands situate at Port
Dated October 24. 1908 ment floor. He never regained conscious- :.,?*• .î8®1 District, and more particu-

’ ness after his terrible leap. lari y described as follows: Commencing at
It is the custom of the club to refill i w r-?.™*1,8 f™st marked R. H. Poolers 

the tank each Tuesday. Members of renth 8,81 86 rhalns’ th<mcethe club all know this, and it was sup- reënce To „b !» chaln6’
posed that Boultbee did. It was short- mme or leL al^r/L4 s ? chal!ls; 
y after 6 o’clock, the lights had not of coimmin lg‘ï'18h,°7 ,to p
been turned on and the absence of wa- more oM°m ’ containing 640 acres 
ter could not readily be noticed. A* 
soon as they heard the board creak the 
other men turned aud saw iRoultbee’e 
form in the air. They thought at once, ^
ot the empty tank, and each of them | , Ie hereby given that 90 day» after
knew that they were watching, a fellow-1 r/r® 1 *° aPP1-v t0 the Hon. Oommls-
mau plunge to his death. °f Crown Lands and Works, for per-

Rou'thee, who strouely hnilt and I, Purchase 160 acres more or less 
very fond of athletic wqrk, had been /^tural land, as here-
boxing With Dsve Camntrell and Harry ?,î“8r ,d”^58d: c:om?e”c|;? “ » 
Corbett. The three retired to the beth- nStLl? °n,lk'fy„ riTer’ at
ing room together, heated and sweating, e mil? staked toy one B.
The» first stepped nnder a «bower, andBoultbee was the first to leave it. With- I southeast 20 rti”ns^teMi ùîk to Bffik!

«"T'le a ward he braced himeelffl l.y river, thence down sudd river to Initial 
end ran onto the epringboard. He had a Jpoet. 
renntation as s beautiful diver, and 
sprang high and far out. The tank ia 
fully 15 feet deep at the point from 
which he jumped, and the witnesses say 
that he made a jump that would easily 
net 20 feet. Tnri.nr head downward,
”êij!e,i8!3îth6Ü'n M«e52ith7,it8r«,hesd88" 87 learning commercial anbjecta at the

v°4.ur-1 V- B- c» the school which has the most 
The front part of hm head etruck the I thorough courses. We teach Telegraphy, 
cement bottom and scraped along the 1 Bookkeeping, Shorthand, and other eub- 
noor. The bones of his ekull Were 1 pects necessary for business—for earning 
crashed and ground into the very sab-’money, 
stance of his brais.

o- 1A Suggestion as to 'How to Guard 
Against the Trouble and Its Perni
cious After Effect» ¥secretary Eaton of the echool board 

forwarded request for appropriations for
the year, as detailed in reports already Every winter influenza or as it is

Üwa86 Lhe ,uum,e »f a «tree‘ called Eliz- proportions, rirom an lpp^aucre^hi! 
abeth street, of Gorge road, to “Brae- as one of the years inP which it will

&-S57JÏMS 5ÏÏi5tit SS’U1,5S»Hju noses ,<.TSy BigLTAS.irSiK
_ * on J^akiugton street. Referred disease itself. Tfie sufferer is left with

For One Dollar °a™* ^onbtoeatsei?ghneM^
Economy In medicine roust be ^‘^vedCnFfiîeF e°n8i”88°rt0”™^“t’ byaeve?y Changlln toePweather,a£?!n 

measured by two things—cost and The building inspector reported having tack^ more^erious disea^* and, as"

egect. It cannot be . measured by tôatelnnusanitar?rlina Aid”1 p'eiri motiou P”?"™0”'.8 aud consumption. ’ 
either alcme. It is greatest, in that of {«at ».«*. Certain of them were ufe toT^t^o resist toe toroa^a^f 
medicine that does the roost for S'KXt S ÂcH' SI

themoney-that radicaliy and per-

Head’s Sarsaparilla iK?ViSfE"8.'5,ii£

“I «old not eat nor' .|Mn nor de m. îhe c''tT Pound and to the dog cart. Re- i^Œ^eeetiUs em^. «J °?|8V
bouietrork. A nrighkor ptowntiod ms wS fejre<r ',Ujl‘!ing .lnre6ct<>r" ». red bloot^ thus etrengtheniug8every part —
• bottle of Hood’s SaMapjwilla. It helped J6rty^>n.e iother"’ of the body and enabling k to torow Here there is a voluntary promise tolhe right away. TherajTno bettwV^P ”8‘d‘uts Bae steeet, asked for the off disease. You can alwL4 avoid imT ™ake Baser the teetator’, eole heir. No
tine. Two bottles ea&fatety oared roe." er^*lon of an electric light and side- tatione by weina that the ,?Si step was taken td make any conveyance or
Mas. Job. B. Bos«bÏ^1^uK“b5L .ou„ Douglas street. Referred to .WimaraVPtok^PillsfnrP.lé TW^k.Pl.' ot tbe «tâte, neither was there
tiUctiut. nL«rtor-SL?mmittee and dty 8niti- ^,-irntment °r trU8teee 10 carry

Hood’» •ar.apasme promu— to r The British -Columbia Corporation, reto J*'Lhf J?'m1^1”8 $!akrs ?r , 1 am_‘1,e^îore of opinion that the al-

-
e uo,v woeknae, Ont. (Signed) M. W. TYKWHITT DRAKE.
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than the
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Notice Is hereby given that 60 days if ter 
date I Intend to apply to the Hon. Com
missioner of Crown Lands and Works for 
permission to purchase 180 acre, inure or 
less of pastoral and agricultural land, as 
hereinafter described. Commencing at a 
post driven In south bank ot Buckley river 
at N. W. corner pt land staked by ene R. 
H. Kidd, running thence 8. W. along said 
Kidd’s claim 80 chaîne, theece about N. W. 
20 .chains, thence back to Buckley riven 
thence up said river to Initial Dost.

Dated October 24, 1908. * BAAB.

„ MARIA RASEUR.
1901 111668 mi hani1 tlÜe -Mth day 01 0ct"

MRS. J. E. ELLIOTT, 
CARRIE PBVBBBTTBl 

The plaintiff Baser, commenced his ac
tion 11th Oct., 1902. Maria Raser died 
on the 6th August, 1902, having made a 
will dated 4th' July, 1902, and the same 
was probated in the Supreme Court of Brit
ish Columbia on the 2-st-August, 1902, and 
the defendants are the executors and Mrs 
Campbell, a devisee under the will.

On the 12th June, 1903, while the action 
wae pending. Raser assigned his interest 
in this action, and the proceeds and sub
ject matter thereof to Chatteris Pember
ton; and on the 24th September, Pemberton 
assigned to the plaintiff, D. H. McDowall; 
and the plaintiff McDoWall asks for a de
claration that the defendants hold the real 
and personal estate npon trust for the 
plaintiff.

relief will

wiel,Psiiy] 

1 gladly q 
Doctor 

restores 
health, bl 
eases whl 
the fcilid

anly aatul 
organists 
there i» it] 
when isfli 
the renerj 
Of diseas]

B. H. POOLEY.November 7th. 1908.
r;

"
commebced to settle «t the 

Bterai, and as the Huascar backed away 
from. «her there was an explosion and 
sfhc sank from sight with almost nil oo
boend.

“As tfie choircli belle ashore began to 
pead am celebration of the victory for 
Peru, the drowning sailors, caught by 
the vortex of the sinking vessel, sank 
from sight, many of them Shrieking 
‘Viva Ghiliî’ wœtfi tfieir last breaths. As
sistance was promptly rendered by the 
'Huascar’e crew, but before her boats 

be lowered all but twenty of tfie 
BsroenaM'a’s gal liant men had disappear
ed -beneath the surface. Of this num
ber flye foreigners swam ashore.

‘'While all these exciting incidents 
bad (been, going on another equally thaik- 
JJP* dflam-a wae being enacted between Dr. Pie 
w tittle Covadonga and the Icdepen- «taeçaek.

Ü
- Thirty day» nom, date 1 Intend to apply 

to the Chief Oommi >ion-r of Lends and 
Works for leave to pre-empt one hundred 
and sixty acres of land, c-mmegoing at the 
northeast corner of Isaac Dubull's pre-emp
tion, situated about five miiea north of ray 
ranch, thence west 40 chains, thence north 
40 chaire, thence east 40 chain», thence 
south 40 chains, to point ot commencement, 

to F. ST. A. DAVIES, 
Falrriew Ranch, 

Chllcoten, B.C.

$

ALBERT FKE3HMAN. oneness, 
tite and 

So sur
September 26, 1903.0'

Medical > 
prietors c 
ti<m, tkat 
who caar 
male wea 
Womb, j 
ble trial e

■ Prepare for Easiness LifeDecember 21st. 1906.1
SA B.C STEAM DIB WORKS.

141 Yates Street, Victoria. 
v lAdiee' and Qeata’ Garment» and Hooe- 
hold FnrnlMdnc* oMfineo, dyed m rnsiii 
coati to nwr.F VANCOUVER BUSINESS COLLEGE, Ltd.

X
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$

SOOTHING TO THE SKIN.
------ '*------

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC

TOILET
SOAP

gives that refreshing feeling of thorough 
purification,- as well as protection against 
contagious diseases.

(10% Crystal Carbolic).

CALVERT’S
CARBOLIC OINTMENT

contains pure Carbolic Acid (healing and 
antiseptic) and other useful ingredients to 
cure or alleviate sunburn, chafed skin, piles, 
cuts, burns, insect bites, &c.

F. C. CALVERT >4 Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND.
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E. Q. PRIOR AND COMPANY, LTD AGENTS
VICTORIA, VANCOUVE R AND KAWLÆOPS &‘

I Saw the Last Hand 
| to-Hand Naval Battle \
(AV^'V^VAinfn('VVVV,V*\HV^rAA"V^V^V*WWW*

. 253 ,
St, John By H, M. L,

T aays of qmcMnng and dencia, farther ont The Ptirrovitm tomI Æœ •ssEsjsiss e s^t,8 E
ïf£?£HSI
the UpendS^ ïS'^SdSï

S ft low “watefwSi ^ 8

fight as those at Trafalgar, Aboutir and been 'appSent* bid it bèin^ hSh 
Cape St. Vincent, when battleships ran was not’eviden’t at the tte? tte^Ttefo,

en^yBo^Km8^/„eta%X«?
rer.&rte m3! 

^^?nf^ais?r£tiiat~ æsriæssrüè SSKB
( -aZ cwj'a6 to7£v- 5&£&3*
' emments of Bolirta and Chili ae to a SinS^the totte^ndencia cSShSTp- 

«Muwy Upon on the reef, tearing out .her fabTbot- 
saltpeter in !Si9. A Chilian company, t»m amd nipping her plates to the floor 
which was working the guano deposit of her engine-room. Instantly afl ^ 
®° j5irFe **“« confusion aboard! her, but before her of-
tai, arid invoked the fleers could rally her men there was an
rof-r'1^ government answered explosion, and the corvette blew up and
Oulis protest by ordering the sale of sank almost immediately, with all otr

^ against Chilling the'Cvs of SdS^'rfX’mo^cHin?U 

thjs seizui^e c^-eated intense excitement fa modem îifstary, and probably the last 
*u aV /?*■ wa,ti in while'll war veeeelg will ever reach
:H?S5ieCitei* «î H x1 demand- such close contact. It was a sight once
ed the neutrality of her sister republic seen never to be forgotten.” 
un Apnl oth, declared war against Peru.

Bolivia, having no navy, relied upon 
Peru for support, and the latter coun
try 'i^pcep-ted the responsibility with avid
ity, because her navy and tnat of diili 
were a Iront equal, both in numbers and 
armament. Both countries manned tire 
respective slliips with adventurers from 
Ungland, America and Germany, who 
were promised bonuses and Thigh wages, 
in addition to the glory attached to the 
services required of them. The result 
was that the war, short though it was, 
produced some of the most heroic fights 
ever waged upon the Pacific ocean.

Chief among them was that of the 
battle of Iqiuque, fought May 21, 1879, 
which was witnessed at sliort range 
from the shore by Mr. Bayley. He te’ls 
the following graphic story of the en
gagement; as he saiw it from the bodega, 
where he and a few other foreign em
ployees of the corporation which owned 
dt had barricaded .themselves (luring the 
trouble:

“Shortly after daybreak on the morn
ing of May 21, 1879, the frigate Indc- 
pendencia and the turret Huasear, fly
ing the Peruvian flag, steamed around 
•tlie head from ArLca goto the bay of 
Iquique, where -the Chilian corvette Ee- 
meralda, of 850. -tons, and the gunboat 
Oovadoaiga, UUO toms, l^y, at anchor 
blockading the port. The- Oovadonga, 
being further in the offing than her es
cort, sighted the enemy t*rst, and, slip
ping her moorings, steamed out to sea.
The lndependeticda immed-^ately gave 
chase, while the Huasear proceeded to 
engage the , Esmeralda. T*iere was a 
sJdghit southeast swell rolling in when 
the Peruvian vessels entered, the mouth 
of the harbor, and this somewhat inter
fered with the execution of /he gunners, 
but the Huasear s forward battery open
ed upon the Esmeralda at 8 o’clock at 
•a range of about 2,500 yardo. Captain 
Pratt of the latter vessel, realizing that 
dt was impossîblle to make his escape, 
cleared (Ms ship for action, and taking 
up such a -position that every shot which 
missed his ship must strike tbe town, 
replied with great vigor from his star
board battery. Soon, after the engage
ment opened, however, thé Peruvian 
troops ashore established a field' battery 
on the beach and opened fire upon the 
Chilian ship, and Captain Pratt, seeing 
that he was betwen two fires, hauled 
off toward the open sea. The Huasear 
promptly dashed after her, and a lucky 
shot opening a gap in the JSsmeraWs 
port side just above the water line, 
caused her to slack .up for repaire. This 
was the Huas car’s opportunity, and 
Captain Grau was quick to take advan
tage of it. He steamed ahead until 
within 500 yards range, when a shell 
from the Esmeralda damaged the Huas- 
car’s steering gear. Nothing daunted,
Captain- Grau gave the order to ram 
the enemy despite -the fact -that he be
lieved she was surrounded by /torpedoes.
The -Esmeralda -reserved her fire until 
the Huasear was almost upon her 
raked her tore and -aft as tife t 
crashed into her port side.

“As the Huasear’s engines had evi
dently been reversed just before the im
pact, the damage was not so extensive 
as 'had- been expected, and Captain Pratt 
immediately issued the order to board 
(the enemy. Suiting hde action to the 
word be sprang from the gunwale of his 
own vessel upon the forecastle of the 
Huasear, cutlass in hand, and rushed 
fearlessly aft, fallowed by one marine, 
his orderly. The rest of his crew either 
failed to hear (the order or feared to

TT ARRLSON’S Fuel Report for 1903 
H contains much matter of infcer- 

_____________ ___________ XJL ^ 69 fa paiptioolar the
G" blamed ^

to take into consideration tie subject of mended PP™t>Hation, Jt should be com- coal in Oalifonnta, and1

=■£■Ar&r.’r.vs.'K .--“a =-tsvsas1 — - ■“ « - srsa.-.r.-sr- Sr SEui^iy; * - • &s

-, The Hon. Mr. McBride replied as foi- st0°d In the matter. He tLtamc^d *the P* eettL. the output be-
iows: case of Quatsino Sound wharf. Hid tkf ‘^“““atad.at between twenty and

It is the intention of the govern- Provincial government been dealing with It barrels^ as against
ment to give the matter of civil service J5“?abIy f1'000 woflti have been ap^irt- Z^L.mUton lbaTr«la ' ® ISOfc For
reform most serious consideration, with ■ a® Jt was the Dominion government Past tile Vancouver Mind
a.rafe.le8i8latiD8 °n the 8UbjeCt at a “r^ulfr^ter^e r^e1

“2. Answered by answer to No. 1.” whlrr^m?1/ ,regardJ?* the badyemith market than, these elsewhere, bat
VICTORIA MAYORALTY BILL. tants,' occupied°7 rory^u^rp^' w!

The Premier moved the adoption, of the They were practically cut off fr!v aîi 1800 i«mri«M tCI bf
report and third reading ,f the. Victoria « ommunlcat.on with the sea altho^h llv- .«bat year 71» 917
Mayoralty Bill. • It was so ordered and i«g beside it. He detailed the dtolmlt « “iff,

"1 ’■-o» •H2"£'Ss2r,ïEi'~ï “1tes?fiï a-Kïrœ
i.TX?rtSS.*sÆïïs.'“îS ..^"ïîrr.'.rESFr "«

nsual opposition chaUenges were made on all atwnt this matter <?rg,°tten 01 1903 d™btkss (bad a great d^^
almost every Item without contributing why. mattet* and waBted t0 “non do wirbb these relatively Son «Sirna
anything valuable to the consideration of Mr. Mclnnes reolled rhj,t v„. , for Australia taking advantage of the the matters in question. taken a ktodîy Zèrlt Yn Mdyïm-tt^8 re~ « the «« Ssl t^

Dr. King asked specially regarding the though It was not In his ccmstltaenev “«««sed her coal importe to
care of the deaf, dumb and blind, and the Were the ex-Chlef Commissioner of L»n<fi California very, considerably. Recently,
Premier said the custom had been to send and Works, Mr. Well», in his seat he to 'be exact, on the 15tb of January the 
those cases to Institutions outside the prov- could tell exactly why that govern meat American duty on coal was again im- 
jn™' \°, Manitoba Washington, etc. bad not Proceeded to the relief of Lady- i***!, and as it is believed that the pro-

Mr. Macdonald objected to any assistance "mlth y duction of oü is likely to show a further
The mine owners of the Siocan should PETITIONS banïs IJT rlver wWch “ta^had b«n° dam of two ôr^HolL'î, ?teM0 'Ms 8peech 0081 mark<" »ht-

P°h0‘ 'heir sine product, and snip to Europe The Bon. Mr. Fulton presented fifteen "ged by the action of the stream Those tion of a bridge to tiie WeM Yale consttin" ' k lmglht 88 rt be-
, get returns for everything petitions from rtoidents Tf ‘ Vietori. Purchasers were private individuals who ency. K me west Yale constltn-

that la In the ore. The annoyance of wait- Vancouver, Chilliwack New had purchased those lota as private prop- Mr, Brown (Greenwood) oblected te ts. , ^ hho coroners inquest held in Michel
Jh* 8°. on« for payment can be overcome ster, (Golden, Port Hammend ^ «ty, and it was Improper to expend public grant to subsIflse a feTy f^Tvaneonver Iast WBek ™> evidence was produced to
?e r?Dgr arnu>pm?nt With some bank Agassiz, (JoS r™!/' Snuamish. funds for their benefltf To spend $2,000 to North Vancouver. Vancouver explain the cause df the explosion in the
îhePôîe tw’TwfrX; the Talne ct Huncans, RevXoke ™ a«ch a purpose was not right. _ Mr. Cotton said the city of Vancouver N<X 3 *“»e « &at coffi^ry by which
the ore New Denver Ledge. loops, acting for ^d^nts to the Mr. Green said there were many bad ”»tbl”S to do with thf. Sal*”TwS ««, ■*- the.inry

game Jaws. similar Instances of expenditure of public ,.fome years- a&° to accommodate in a "verdict a^coind'uigly with a
•Laid on the table. funds on which was practically private residents of North Vancouver. The nder û^wd thiat tfiey -attadhed bJiaane to

iPOrRRir«.iv^xTThwvT^.Y-i property. He instanced the case of Revelr bulJt the municipality at great no P61*011 or P^reomç. The ^ocid-ent
m, Q ro- oFONDENCE. stoke, where the hanks of the Columb'a f0xÇfnse’.an<1 016 float had not paid, it Peains> however, to be .generaRy aütribut-
~"ne ttlou- the Premier presented far- were largely owned by private individuals. îfai,.e oaIy means of communication, the in- ®d to the explosion of gas given off from

nner correspondence in connection with The erosion of the banks there had provid- rr”1 ,°ts ” ^orth Vancouver have with a cross-ont,
the report submitted to His Honor the €d 016 government with a sufficient reason clty* Jt waa hoped that <n a few
Lieutenant-Governor by the Hon Chas for ‘ualn* Public funds to prevent further V16 îeJ?y would become self-support- Tn __u- $ , .
Wr|8on and the Hon. R. F Green on damage to the property of the municipal- subsidy would be unnecea- m» Alf^vn-*_ revival of mnnn
their mission to Stawa as « dAlttoVi^ ity. But for those works great damage 8afy* ^ abowt RossLand- the
from the Province of British f’olifmhin would have been done. The matter was . Oliver and' Macdonald spoke In 8 ^probably

B P TT\TTVPP«imv U a* clearly one of public duty, and the govern- î.a^?r , expenditure for government sur- B®v^raifh-utndred, nmnaing com-
Gn fL I-* miVBRSITY. ment was qu»te justified in expending the 7heJf ?* the province. Mr. Macdonald said 2^" in, farmer boomtimes not

hx/vr1 Dm0tl011 of Mr- Ross, seconded funds in that way. ¥8 district no government survey- J®10 P?* <3&a^ ^Ave complied1 wihai Che
toeÏ-T£ae refolved that in Mr. Oliver discussed the matter at great ta » ^ °0Bipaiiee' Act, and
d^Of higher education, it is length. co«r the grant was to T™*6- .?* <**nrse, meet of these concerne BOSSLATÎD.
dwt™ »,4.'1.4?e mea?8 for the intro- Mr. Macdonald again, on the item of ap- provtoce S noT^rLL l^g^00t "the w ‘$îl5Ldef””% a“d a good thing The last moattiily report from, tihe m.n 
cif-vr u df u scheme whereby a univer- propr*atlons for Ymir riding, delivered a it war DBinMnfiiw # r aP^. fpedal surveys, too, there are atihers owning meritorioiis uger of Che Le Rod. +<1ik1+ maP"
j|; of^«irCotombiaWis\h^dh6re^ KÆ5^*TïSîi &S& fob

^»aaathe —ot~ 35r?f-ta- £the^oC^nI '
welhthouzlft ™Pported J1'8 motion in a Mr. Wells passed, at some length, a gen- What’s this, what’s th* ’ ‘where’e^hls i>ali1vli^m!)lat|ieVery iiaibiLity com- mining, smelting’ and mSfeting ami
qnentlv nointed m ?hlcb he elo- eral criticism on the appropriations for society? (Laughter.) Mr. Henderson ^1 SSi Æ Æs™”™* com1>aDiea come «ko «1.42 per Urn of (H-eminedfor

i°nt- the advantages to the Upper country ridings. He went Into quired quite a deal of explanation from the ! IfxST . tead™g. must usmmuaMy hold probation and development In fhvtavro 
tahiished iferp X àavmg a university es- the matter to considerable detail, argu'ng Finance Minister, who *nototed out that SwSf£®ral of shareholders. Suoh the assets of deveiofmieM: will tw cleat?

IHp Ï j v that undue discrimination had been shown, the money was well expended. meeting must be advertised' fourteen ty and separately shovra^ DevJ^ZtL
inp„k„"' A°Jvedp by eeveral other He was disappointed at the results as they Mr, Henderson snbeeqnently objected to 5aya m p4™»» of the date specified for at Use 1,350-foot level still amwarm 
speakers, who briefly commended the affected party line government. Mr. Wells the expenditure of $LK>0 for the Investi- ““ «»"»• »udh ordinary meeting» «« eonro^to ^ ,i oA fappear em-
stronrlv i,.Sf? ana0!1,Ilced themselves highly praised the British Columbia road gation of life of young saîmon in fresh ^ held from, .time to time during has ti ItoLlan^tol^^Wtoe

1U favor of the motion. system saying it was second to none waters of the province, and was proceeding tt‘e..y’ear m»wt also be advertisedl for a Rear, and last -week ttvelv? flsrio^^f
The Premier said that later on an eu- throughout the Dominion. If, however, It to make statements when the Finance Min- 8™lllai’ Period. The annual general matiunerv arrived V fn^'ehp,

f^t be made toward eudi .»»* kept in good order great expense ‘ateraeked him to stick to the facts? lit. j Shareholders’ meeting is oh%«torfKl Fow^Sn^r'arôn^enta^r B°SSlalld 
au institution. He could not believe to the province would be incurred. Refer- Henderson said he could not see how such «v®, even if the proceedings are of the concentrator,
that any British Columbia government ring toRevelstoke, he recalled the danger aa«P™aitnre was going to benefit the most formal nature. N<m-comtdtonee BOUNDARY mWTRTrvp
could grant mouetarv «sefetanno „i to which that place had been exposed, audj province. with thi<< star*;™ «. msiJtUVF.though from, the vast* areao^ govern- tbat n waa saved Pr the prompt ac- Mr. Oliver also spoke at great length. the oampa/ny om ,to th| t ^^o'ceatnates from the
meut lands it might give a substan^el tlon of ,he government of that date. If Hon. Mr. Tatlow, summing up the argu- its charter mHn em ^ Çf Hknore null have been re
endowment. He was8 entirely insv^m- î?c ch‘Xt Commissioner ever visited the “Çntti _of the opposition against this veto, resmreitthe tooS«Si^ d!S®Lt2 ***'*!_at G™»by smelter tor test 
pa thy with the motion, but he honedTo XJpI>fi' °lan,t7 \hls P1686”1 capacity he «'to expend tore would be carefully mast be obta^^tronsbbLhlf^; .An, important strike is re-
see some of our wealthy men com. would certainly get a very warm reception, looked Into; and if found to be not really This is oneoftiL <?aL <*^1 to have been made on the Bode-
ward as their l,ir»kv hiAl1 that be could promise the Chief Com- necessary, It could be deferred. He under- lirrt® features in wfilcb a nek Dhlu fa Long Lake camp a vem

iSSÊ^Sra’BS “ SSKaçaSS awaasafssarr S'S-EkEES
ment of a provincial universitv8 Whf?0 Hon. Mr. Green strongly resented the ex- .“la “me. Mr. Babcock, the expert, was A company, Gamp McKinney, will oot
the university should fur pressions of Mr. Wells, and warned hlm n„î^ to be a thoroughly qualified man, . despatdh from Grand Forks make a dividend cBstribotian in Febm-
ef very toudh moment? Pthe 2f tbet he was »”lte able « care of hlm- aad XSSfïïSïïf reiled “P00 6,8 adTlcc- S? to ^ ¥r’ Hofe£8’ ”P«tiOten*5 ary as was promised, pïoto beW ^t
Vancouver is waTweli k.mtn «e'f °n the floor of the House or anywhere 8"id tohear the 1?I??hy_fneite*'’ ***> ***> ™m- «aide instead for tin! ^urohaseof tito
want it there* and itwas infill el8e* He then Proceeded to review Mr. ̂ a^an SnïoÏÏn^/f* th€ 84 mon todustry ^antreat on business connect- adjoining Fontenoy id aim; for wttidh the
known tha t Vintnrii1 ^daHy well» Wells’ record as Chief Commissioner, and 4oî t^Pw.Î 1 on(l', . ^ propoeed enlargement of <?ompany is negotiating
hPTNk /T ^ld not wajlt 11 Showed that Mr. Welle had hardly been nrtvl^* ^Id that to ignore the these works, «the dUreotocre flawing orajp- ____
Nnr^huxr^?u^hter.) And as for the consistent in his attack upon the present mrM,tCe.^ j?e .efp|rt touching one of the trealiy diecdded to add six additional 133AST KOOTENAY
Northwest, its opmion had not yet been Chief Commissioner Hon. Mr Green then ™W'g0*™ £*'»«'<* the province, fumaoee ttis y^. As The m^ T^ie^Ptannigari

M?.edèameron compUmentea in. Are- ^‘4^1? p ^ at 6 p. m. until 8:30

mier upon his eloquent address, but three years no lees than $108,000, which p’ m’ Grand FrakTa-s eperatioms.
joke (Sat V?ctLriaI?r11Vanc^verdldieno! tonds*1 Tery gCner0a8 *“* °* tlle ^ B M N°T,CBS OF MOTION. portmny possibly be true as it wÂ te Maiyvitie on tteSt^M^y’s K
want the university. Mr. Cumeron^witb Mr. Wells retorted that Hon. Mr. Green’s tiens “'th^Hon °?a Tnext" qDes" coroipany to^urtte^Twi^f’chGranby î?y
great solemnity and gravity went on riding had to the same time received up- ofLaSd» 0Wet Commissioner «*ffea)se the oaipa- The property has been partially de-
to discuss Victoria’s Sims to toe es wards of $125.000. 1 dm th. „ S,orks: , SAI'Xÿ**»? plant. The ore is sloped, andIcootame two veins, one of
edncattonal1 fafüVef^ “ J T™ R0TAL ASSBNT’ to’toeTd^SlmyTf a ^ «*“ "*

h^fo -Fd -I P^ThL^rU«; ‘d7ma al SRSfiÏ M»g W f ££ The Dr^er an°d Flats-AldermenStW L2kH SO, win the govern tnerit mtanlt^.JSÏÏZÏSXS* 5W&Ï5 SBS SEflSS»lSS

He'complimented^to8 mover’of^the'roso- CÆÆÆ1S SSL,"5SS SSSoS'oTSSiSS.f* ”a=e to, the tofor- S £y
lution. that It was entitled to; the members of the 3. Has Mr. Price Ellison a water record k„5 f?UT Jrobably. leaJe £?r

Mr. Macgowan supported the résolu- House knew perfectly well that Mr. Wells’ covering tfcv waters of Long Lake or the proixirtioostelv wSÜ! at,J} 18 ,even^n^ ^
tion. He considered Vancouver to be constituency had been generously treated, overflow : a of, or a portion thereof? otov^Ip t?hL aj>d ^deavoniig to get the Royal
the most suitable place for the univer- The toslnnation that his (Hon. Mr. Greed’s) A If so, what amount of water Is so re- th« rat. îw pridits at tSty s^repres«rta.ives CMsdnt to have
eity, owing to Vancouver’s antomfid administration of the Chief Commissioner's - water is so re- toe Tate of pemhaps twelve per cent. the dredger King Edward come here to
showing in scholastic affairs The neo- office had not been fair, fell to the ground. 5. Whs if is tie estimated amount of _tm~ romptete the work of filling in the James
pie. of this province0 were always* wiU- Mr. Wells replied to explanation that he water flowing from Long Lake? ^, THE COAST Bay flats. It as stated that toe drodger
ing to spend their money freelv on edn. haa meant nothing personal; he bad a £. If so, how much In each case? ~®'ud5£-*®™"teen days to December the. ,9.)net now practically «die at New .Weist-
catioa. At Dresent TtriH.h h'gb regard personally for Hon. Mr. Green, 8- Which Is the prior location? Tyee 'Copper company smelted' 2,987 minster, and that her services will not
students for universities hnd t. hut not for him as administrator of the , 8- Who are the persons claiming damages to™ 01 Jts own ores and 527 tons of he nrgemtly requiied on the Fraser ontil
a long way to attend those imrtîtnriona LandB and Works Department. He thought fro™ the construction of the above-mention- -0nBb>ms ore8, producing 311 tons of 3™e:„-Fatllnf ™ the attempt to get

Mr* Paterson rtolonifa** toktitntione the Hon. Chief Commissioner's remarks fd dam? matte, the gross value of which, al- the dredger, toe council will proceed to
Vancouver being the «rite Je. suite gratuitous v ,10’ is the amount or damages '«Wtog for east of refining and purchase Perfect an arrangement with toe Tram-

------  vancoqver being the ate of a univer. Ml. Taylor (Revelstoke) contended that claimed? nagea of endtome ore, was $35,221. The de- way Company whereby earth and gravel
On Saturday toe 16th lust., a meeting of *’ “w? “at «ould not get Sn- the road mileage of Revelstoke riding was «• In what manner does toe construe- velopment of toe new 'anthracite dis- filUtlS will be hauled from Spring Ridge,

the direct ora of toe Ophir-Lade Mining Syn- P 8 not fit forth W- suite equal to that of Columbia. He charg- J1”", ot this dam protect the city of Ver- cbvery at Comox is proceeding with great '“ï0?1 of the carrying work being done at
dlcate. -Limited, was held at the Criterion ^".ly Mot fit for the purposes of i uni- ed Mr. Wells with having, when Chief Com- “«“» energy, and to*, wiek three shifts we^e uight. It is said that negotiations are
hotel, Camborne, commencing at 7 p. m. £r kl„„« .• - • ™*aal<mer, shown unfair discrimination ta “J Mr. OHver, on Thursday next, ques- employed at the work. A branch line of nearly Completed for the purchase of an
The object of the meeting was to chnslder ^Xablfd n0 *“> Pot ,uul" fTlnk aa undue share of toe public funds t*ote of the Hon. the Chief Commissioner nailway has also been built to tod mine, 8010 *°* on Spring Ridge,
a resolution that was Introduced by the versifies in this province. The modern for works in Columbia riding. He even of. Lands and Works: M rarVmro,* i« iXesew
manager to sell the property of the com- university was an exceedingly expen- went so far as to build streets and lay Has any portion of the $4,000 voted ily small it is eroectest Soft bv thT end
pany to the Great Northern Mines, Limit- mve institution to ran; and it was prae- sidewalks In towns, particularly the* town laat session as vote 134 been expeùded? of FebnLarv^i^iw” ° 81 by end
cd, and other business of a general nature, tically impossible for British Columbia of Golden. As one who had resided many A If so, how much, and In what man- tween three n.wlf/v!,-.
The resolution obtained the unanimous snp- to baye such a university. Then there years at Revelstoke, he was In a position me|7 he waenlînlreJ a AAsw ;« he™„
port of the directors, after which they dl» was needed population to make it pay. to say that but for the government’s action 3- not, why not? j”
rersed—Lardean Eagle. Higher education is in the nature of a attending to the river bank at Bevel- , . , ------------------o----------------- » feu toe jUmora mine Mt. -Sicker and

luxury. This province, however, had stoke, the whole lower portion of that town Arrived for Trial. -Last evening per l8!anA. I?,mXn8 BB<1
not enough practical education in w»uld have been swept Into Trout lake, the steamship Wyfield from San ETan- ™ -England,
the province. It was a sad and extra- That “ouey was not used to protect a few cisco, a man from the British ship Cis- ; ™‘nliüas-mea“j
ordinary thing that the High school Private lots, but to save a whole com- sie, which left Antwerp on August 30 1 w4“ie ,ho™. groat improvement, and 
pupil before he could cop? wiih the prac' ™”nlty511 , „ j 1003 and arrived at Sa» S5 iS fTnS “ 'hiPP1iî
tical daily life of the world in shoo or Mr’ ollTer alao sP°te ou January 17th last, arrived here for thl °roftJ?' «nelter from a nme-foot
office he had to attend a so-called busi? „ "xf” =omP1|aln/d ,«>»*,hla Pame ’trial for a crime on the high seas. He TOfo recently developed:
ness collera or nio*t !» I u- had been taken In vain during his absence, iwas sent by the British consul mt cfor these thiuJs ôf a woïk »' 88 ”aual- He accused both the ex-Chlef (Francisco, this being the nearest Rrirish I WHITE HORSE PLACERS.
It woufd he tfme e^mreh to'relb ^hnni Commissioner and the Chief Commissioner port. On the Cito of Puebla thrra wft ! The new Alsek diggings still con- 
unlvera ti« when wT ted « îhLLnchVj of takln* excei tlonally good care of their ! .nesses also arrived named Arms,td dc ti«™e to be oomgwterabdy "boomed,” and 
5faftdSd«nTOlra “tM own constituencies. He also accused Hon. ; yplerpouti André Coppe a p“ér Dn- that from .one cltim- on: BouMer
Po„alCa4s?rTntheetonnJ,h%vvfsnCoan i & ™8y"f a‘ay^ f Z227Z&

hnes wldch tende-i to produce candidates district. Mr. Houston then desoribed the trial ' remain he until after - ^ H;x ^ j amtiematixyn of a ten 
for the professions; aBout 5 per cent of new-arrangement of the Upper Country *he trla1’ . i
the pupils here went into the profes- ridings. Mr. WeUs, when in office, took niscre.nc I----------5°-~— tevctec^bnilt *tfcstm-«l«
smus; toe remainder into the practical pretty good care that every road applied American Coin -Bank of- I fLééî VChire H^ „L „
walks of life. _ for in his own riding was promptly built. ",cmL\ “ave been apprised of the fact 'rja at8ta1?* ®om Horse, and a

Mr. Brown (Greenwood) thought it Big men, not small ones, were needed for Ht^L:4*ieflcaS coi?' la being taken, ait a i S5?plyT*ï?J) 
was useless to shut the eyes to the in- such position. Northwest Territories, i îîS™1 J“’ 1E2-t wnnî
super a hie obstacles in the Way of estab- Dr. King said that although the approprl- tbe Call a large number of Am- : o™L
lisMug such an institution as a univer- a tion for Cranbrook wad small, yet, If well 2î2!Sa m ALbesta and other “or^e a* Ladysmoith
sity, which was so enormously expensive expended it would undoubtedly do much tearLtones and consequently a large far purposes. On a previous
to found and maintain. good. amount of United States money came ***<£ sampled are gave a gros® return

"Dr. King also spoke in general terms Mr- Oliver asked why there should be an 2î£-rtS0ulal?,n* At Bdm^ton amd1, ot v^O to the tan. 
favoring the resolution. appropriation for the Vancouver Island the postofflee and railway

The Resolution waa nnt and carried maIn trunk road, and none for the main ' «xmpamels aitxohrtely refuse United   _ . RIEYBLSTOKB.
nem con ^ trank road south of the Fraser river. [ States coin, w*lie ,the ^banke will take ' *^3he |Rr^D,ce 31min.g and Develapaneol

Mr Bowser moved the following re«o- Hod. Mr. Green said there was no com- American silver at a 20 per cent, dis- I 90toPa3iy* engaged in developing a protn-
lution* t0 1 g parlson between the two roads. The Van- connit. teomg group of daims in this vicinity,

That Hw» MnArt.nf tha couver Island road was entlrely-outside of ---------------- o—- contemplate installing an electric plant
tee auDÔintedto innnire int^the^-arork- mTOlcipalitles, while that south of the, . The Mayoralty Election___ All the ne- foc" working drills and figfl-tiog
iSc of^he British’Columbia lm^ïra- FrS?fT rtTer ™" ™tlre,y "*««■ «*«3« fmnal notices arraKgin^ 3!e to toe spring. There T an
tmu Act nresented on th<> dn^ nf pailt eflA„ , , , ' . ' . - i 'holdaug of an election on the 17tli inet. water power oear-fiiy. Two new con>
Janu^v’ be adooted th 28th day °f Mr. Oliver complained that parts of, for^tilie purpose of filling the mayoralty panics, tire Imperial Mines, Ltd., and
January, oe aaoptea. e the Fraser river trunk road were in an vach-ncv are ■oosted at. the Oitv- Mia Kevstone Mines Ltd have reemitlv
uing6 wheu^Mr Olive? moved1^hls^resS^ îd^^b?€th??olpram^t8h°Uld ** attend- aPd tiie city council will 'held a special been incorporated to 'acquire and de- 
Intion of enquiry after he had occnnied dMr th»' ™eetmX' at 5.o’clock this afternoon for velop mines in, respectively, Albert Can-
Es •.■.'■l'Wf.r &sîrs« s .£=HHSïi; S' îæs.is'isrj-uss a-sjTSTuS-K jzzz

M. Oliver (point of order) said no reason. ’ ' Sdmrt ^i^t AtiSX 8P_ ™ ^ TOUT8e of «« «=* ™«mto, or »°.
chargee had been submitted to the com- Hon. Mr. Green referred the matter to i 5V
raittee for investigation. He held that ex-Chtef Commissioner Wells, under whose- re-elected^to toTofflc»,^ -s
the committee went altogether outside direction, no doubt, the Slwsshe, had re- „
the. scope of toe committee. reived their engagement. I £5, “LJLT^SS. ebat

Mr. Speaker informed Mr Bowser Mt- Macdonald expatiated at consider- > ®a®naT^ s
that he could not discuss the’ evidence able length on toe alleged deopartty of‘the ; rt >«, toeretore, taken far
until it was Minted. appropriations for the Kootenay ridings,1 *™Bb8d, *™* Returning Officer Norto-

Mr Bowser said he did not think nuv- especially as to Ymir riding, one of the ; ??** ’"B have the pleasure of declaring

îsSiSî&-Ç£iSS tte
toe reportehtrithonf0dTreteeiad0tf0nv0if riTrthS Demanded for a Week.-Yesterday

hénCweanÏÏt?ml” tb|^?8J^Hf TL £SZ îffS
î!JsBIr(.ï y.euthj adoption of the As compared with any other riding In Bast the charge of being implicated in the 
re aa rt fia“ heen dealt with Kootenay, he wanted to xay that Kaslo was murder of Mah Quan, the manager of
iUrihe.M' • . nt -a , -, getting double Its share. the Chiu esc theatre, appeared in the
_ On the advice Of 'Mr. Speaker, Mi. Hon. Mr. Tatlow replying to Mr. Oliver’s police court. No evidence was taken,
Bowser withdrew ibis motion, to come threat that he Would move .to strike out the care being remanded for a week 
np again later. the appropriation for a foot bridge over the By that time, the police expect, the nris-

Cojnmbia river at Revelstoke, printed out oners will have company, as they have 
rire. VîrfjT.0? chl ?rta,bîd 40 îî°*î,tbe learned the whereabouta of eeveral more 

bridraW.* raT a5d ,U1Î™ ihf.p- P-’of the Wong gang and their capture la 
'*• bridge, a very dangerous proceeding, imminent. v

of tire bounty most notify tàe mimistor 
toe^rt ‘.“u mak« a olaiimi S

% “™ of toe mimeZ *s
Srpi^Me11^6^ 5£
fitofltimg of alt lead-bearing ares, on 

dann ,for bounty isto be made 
at touts under toe enpervi- 

2?3 01 offlcer of the department of 
toadc ®nd oomimeroe, and toie officer 
raay at any time demand a floor sample 
rf any ore delivered at toe smelter, for 
smiting purposes. Tbe books of anv 
nutomg company coming Hinder toe act 

ho "Peu »t all tones to toe in- 
SPectaon of Che eupervisdug officer. The 
»eo»t of such su,pervi«<m is to ibe paid- by 
toe daimants and will be deducted pro 
rata from the bounty according to the 
quantity smelted droning toe fiscal year.

Shipments of sine are beginning to es- 
omielargOT proportions, toe Payne Wav
ing sold' 500 tome last week to the Lam- 
you -company, wlhile arrangements are 

ma|fc by toia mine to ship 
I,ouo tome -to Antwerp. The Lanyon 
company has also purchased 300 tome of 
aime ore from toe [van hoe. The jmpottt- 

announcement is made officially that 
ajMera-lly designed reduction works titfl- 
■hzing a mew process'.of ore-treatment 
S?_tobe «carted in toe immediate ftt- 

toe. Affangtom -to the Slogan City 
miamg ffiyisalom There are mot only at 
the Arlington but a-t other properties in 
toe vicinity, large reserves of ore which 
cannot be profitably extracted under

conditions. By improved iofenj 
is no doubt that the low-grade ones of 
the camp may be handled to advantage.

Provincial
Legislature The

Proposal to Establish a Prov
incial University Provokes 

Lively Debate.

-T.

W. W. B. Mclnnes Gives Copious 
Douche of Cold 

Water.

VIctorlalMayoralty Bill Passed 
and Receives The Royal 

Assent.

(From Wednesday's Daily.)

^ Mr. Speaker took fhtchaif’afb oNritck

ant

ex-

NELSON AND YMER 
Development work is to be -at once 

OMtonenced on toe Monarch, a 
owned.by the Mon'areh Gold and^top  ̂
per Mines, Limited. a recent Oregon 

A* Tmar, development on toe 
T0mi£ ov<X”1 . *0 give satisfactory 

from the 800-foot 
level bas now been driven about 50 feet 
Jwi Ak,™1i<7 ?/ rotrenehmeut has evi- 
dentiy been decided upon at the Ymir a 
number of employees having -been dis- 
dhiargcd and expenses reduced in other 
directions. Only twenty stamps are in 
'use at me mill.

I PROVINCIAL PRESS.
ap-

Coroner Rogers of Kaslo, came In- yester
day in response to telegrams to hold an 
inquest on the unfortunate W. Kstlb, who 
was killed in the Ruth mine. The doctor 
viewed the remains and closely questioned1 
the miners on shift at the time of the ac
cident. Their evidence proved it was a 
case of daring on the part qX Estib, who 
had been warned not to enter the tunnel 
until the smoke cleared, as it was discover
ed the timbers had been shattered byi the 
blast. The coroner decided an inquest was 
unnecessary and gave the order for burial. 
—Sandon Standard.

Sidney J. Barnes of the Bank of Com
merce staff, died at 10 o’clock Friday morn
ing from hemorrhage of the lungs brought 
on by over exertion. It appears that after 
a skating trip on Monday the hemorrhage 
set in and could not be brought under con
trol before the end came. Deceased was 
only 25 years of age. 
brother living in Victoria, the young man’s 
relatives are all residents in England— 
Kamloops Standard.

Except for one

The offlvers and members of the Young 
Conservative Club have every reason to 
feel gratified for the large and appreciative 
audience attending their first “At Home,” 
in Selkirk Hall on Thursday evening laat. 
The programme was well filled up with 
numerous songs, character sketches, violin 
solos, piano duetts, etc., which were well 
rendered and brought forth thunderous ap
plause. The concert started precisely at 
8:30 and by tbat time over 250 were In 
the hall.—Revelstoke Herald.

The management of the Sullivan mine 
show no great mining activity. t The ledges 
are monsters In size and plenty In quan
tity. The grade of the ore is good and 
carry values sufficient to stand shipment. 
When the shareholders have been sufficient
ly mined and the property reopened, the 
mining public will witness one of the big
gest booms ever seen In Southeast Koot
enay—Fort Steele Prospector.

In most case If one were to ask If it 
paid to raise racing stock in this country 
he would expect to be answered in the 
negative. Mr. B. F. English has always 
been a race horse man and he says it does 
pay. Having gone into the business some
what extensively of late years he ought to 
know. Last year he sold a colt, Ben E, 
to Ross, of the Northwest, for $500. It 

taken to. California for training. Hewas
shipped this week a yearling and a half 
sister of Ben also to Rose, for which 
he received $400. Kamletta is the name of 
this likely animal. Creole Bell, another 
half sister, brought $300. Mr. English, it 
will be remembbered, bought R. P. Rithet’s 
racing stock a couple of years ago for $000. 
He has sold stock to the "value of $1200, 
and has still as many as when he purchased 
the band. This is proof enough that It 
does pay__ Ashcroft Journal.

, and 
turret

Constable Aston captured a genuine sum
mer butterfly disporting merrily amongst 
the flowers in the gardens of the Court 
House last week.—Golden Star. V»

jump as-the Huacar backed away, mjd, 
attihougà Captain Grau called upon tar 
to surrender Captain Pratt continued to 
advance upon lus adversary until pick
ed off by a bullet from a marine sta
tioned fa the Huasear’© fcopw Mean wlhile 
•the shops ’had. drifted apart far- about 
400 yards, and Lieutenant Uribe, v,lio 
bad witnessed the death of his com
manding officer, assumed charge of the 
Esmeralda, and prepared to resist the 
-next assault of (the Peruvian turret.

“After having issued orders for the 
proper disposition of the body of Captain 
Pratt, who had been allot through the 
head, Captain Grau determined upon 
another attempt to ram the Eamerald'à. 
The Chilian ship kept up am. incessant 
but not very damaging tire meantime, 
her gunners being evidently too excited 
for careful aim. Despite the ram of 
shot and shell, the Huasear steamed on 
relentlessly and struck the Esmeralda 
a glancing blow, the Chilian helmsman 
1 uavmg. thrown her off a 
at 'a critical moment.

Had a Big Funeral.—The body of 
Mah Quon, who was murdered as the 
result of a feud in Chinatown on Sun
day morning was buried yesterday aft
ernoon with full ceremonies peculiar to 
the higher class of Chinese. The cor
tege was a long one and attracted much 
attention as it passed through the 
streets en route to the cemetery.

production, of be-
mumdU'ed' tons wuH

The

Had to Give up 
and go to Bed.

couple of pmnts 
As ithe two ves

sels came together Second lieoteoant 
Sorensen of the Esmeralda, emulating 
the example of his brave commander, 
sprang upon the Huasear’s bow, follow
ed by a small party of his galiant tars, 
bat all .were shot down in short order.

“Both ships backed off again to pre
pare far further action, but the Estmer- 
alda was leaking badly, her engine room

ma'ttfully, ’however, and .poured a last quemtte it bccaw «on 11*4 Unhand headache 
broadside. at the Hoaecar, winch «aom added to mv raàery: aLo foàad that mv 
promptly replied by «teaming stoaiÿit *re*rol health dimmuhed. I became thin and 
for lier at an eight-kAot speed. The mcCTOua. hom, .erere pain, at regu-
Peruvmn turret etrack toe Esmeralda al- XrtJSSTv'ew CMxrf eiuk^Tl£L,*6tS« 
most amidships, just where the g’apuig (Roxbury), Bostoa, UteM. She watimies- *Mv 
hole aneaited by one of her shells ad- which before bad seemed mu easy task
mit ted the water to her engroéroom. •beaî?r *■»*«■• * *cki«i
As she struck, the Peruvian fired her ^b£fl
300-poimdera hrto, toe toll of toe Be- ££tehhln7. L
nier a Ida, penetrating her boilers and peiss gradually decreased and I etneyed wound 
completing the wreck occasioned) by the dee*. Within fourteen weeks I had eemplctciy 
'■ol lib ion. For several minutes, which IwfoM hÿt «peaev,
KL-emed like hours to -the watchers aéhore *,•!the vessels remained, locked together, 1 gùdly eadoeS'y^e *F S'
toeir gun crews working like bearer» to Doctor Pierce’. Faverite Prescription 
silence each, other’s fire. Suddenly the restores weak and sick wssssn to sound 

commenced to settle at the health, by curing the local womanly dis- 
as the tinssear backed away eases which see gsacrally responsible for 

from her there waa an explosion and the foilure of the general healtii. A worn- 
dlie aank firotn eight with almost all on an’., entire being is centered in her wom- 
teard. only nature. When the delicate womanly

“Ae toe chttrch tells ashore began to organism is attacked by disease; when 
peal in celebration of toe victory for there is irregularity or a disagreeable drain; 
I’eru, toe drowning sailors, caught by when inflammation burns and ulcers gnaw 
the vortex of toe sinking vessel, sank the general health Will reflect the progress 
fr.an si glit, many of them shrieking « disease, in increasing weakness, nerv- 
•Viva Chili!’ with their last breaths. As- oneness, backache, headache, loss of appe
al stance was promptly rendered by the U*S “d sleeplessness,
Huascar’e crew, but before ter boats .-S?, *a,r* of it » the World a Dispensary 
oonld be lowered *U but twenty of the Assoeiadon, of flnffalo.NY., pro-
BsnseraWe gallant men bad disappear- 2*1* * P»vonte Prcscnp-
ed beneath tte aorface. Of this tram- S"- ‘J'84 tbeT *8“ reward fiwwonren

had 'tern going on another equally thrih- S’Çîj A“Agj?g."nltf*^*>a rC“°nS"

sSrisysurss'iSp

!

Several Doctors Attended 
But Did No Good.

Milbum's 
Heart and Nerve 

Pills
CURED.

pwrpOeee
excellent

Read what Miss L. L. Hanson, Water 
>ide, N.B., says : “I feel it my duty u 
express the benefit I have received froq 
Milburn’s Heart end Nerve Pills. A yeai 
ago last spring 1 began tq have head 
failure. At first I would have to stoi 
working and lie down for a while. Thes 
I got so bad I had to give up altogethei 
and go to bed. > I had severel doctori 
attend me but they did me no good, j 
cculd get no relief until urged by a frienj 

try Milburn’s Heart add Nerve Pills 
Before I had used three quarters of a boi 
1 began to feel the benefit and by the timt 
cured "^Cn t*lrce ^oxes I was completely

XiARDEAU.
At an extranmlaary general meeting 

of tibe Shareholders of toe Ophir-Lade 
Mining Syndicate, Ltd., held last Satur
day- MaohitioDe were passed «rothonzing 
and oooiftrmmig the sale of toe Oyeter- 
Ortteeron group in toie camp and the 
Ophin-Lade group on Gainer creek te 
the Great Northenn Mines, Litd. It is 
announced that tbe Beatrix company 
has concluded «rangements for toe sale 
of 48 per cent, of rte stock, in order to 
provide for am adequate working capital. 
On toe Goldfinch a contract ha» been 
let tar tunnelling.

eteni,

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills
nervousness, sleeplessness, palpitation o 
the heart- skip beats, and all trouble! 
arising from the heart or nerves.

Price 50 Cts. box, or 3 for $1.15, al 
lealers, or

SLOGAN.
'Under toe Lead Bounty Act regula

tions have been approved by order in 
council governing the payment of the 
bounty on lead contained in lead-bearing 
ores mined in Canada. The regulations 

: provide tout all producers of lead-besr- 
1 ing ore wte desire to rr*ii townaehras

QUESTIONS.
iMr. Evans asked the Hon. the Pre- 

? mier the following questions:
THE T. MIL burn CO.. Limited, 

‘ Toronto, ont. ______

e Old Reliable Remedy
[Spartes, Ringbones, Splinte,
re ana ,.11 forms of Lameness. The 
t a s:r.g e bottle may double the selHnjr 
Pt your tirse.

GOOD FOR EVERYTHING.
J. KENDALL CO.,
M Sirs

pSssSSS
nTnil|St“1>iP f°r y°Ur ”Trcalise on the Horse 

Yours very truly. H. W. LAIRD.

'rotults fromTu rrrt &LZ 
aiment for faunlly use it has no equal. Aik 

Rl8t for Kenrtall’e Spavin <;ure, eire> 
»e un the Horse,” the book free, or

J. KENDALL CO., EN0S8URG FALLS, VT.

—4
New FRENCH REMEDY

4the r A P ! 0 n

IBSSSSâ
ertixa to be sought in a medicine of tbe 
surpasses everything hitherto employed»

IERAPIQN No. 1
v 0lt a few days only,

..all discharges from the erinary organs, 
hng unectiiMâèp tte use of which does irre- 

foundation of strict '

wnhee the whole system through the 
m <^m*natc* ev*y poisonous

a au the distressing consequences of early 
cess, residence in hot, unhealthy climate», 
possesses surprising power in restoring 
and vigour to the debilitated. V»

England 2/9 & 4/6. !n ordering, stafo 
the three numbers is required, and observe 
rade Mark, which is a fac-simile of word 
ton as it appears on British Government 
n white letters on a red ground) «Spfil 
package by order of His MajeetVs Hoe. 
nooert, ana without which it is a iotge*JV 
by Lyman Brea. & Oo., Ltd., 

Price $1; postage 4 cents.

L COLLIS BROWNE'S 
GHLORODYNE

Chancellor Sir W. Gage Wood 
mbllcly In court that T>x. J. Colli*
I was undoubtedly the inventor ia 
ne, that the whole story of the 
It Freeman was literally untrue, 
regretted to say It had been sworn 
tes, July 13, 186.
Pollie Browne’s Chlorodyne le the 
pd most certain remedy in Coughs, 
Asthma, Consumption, Neuralgia, 

latism, etc.
poll]» Browne1» (J6iloro<Tyne Is pte- 

by scores of Orthodox practltion- 
Kxmrse it would not be time 

Irly popular did It not “supply % 
fad fill a place."—Medical Times. 
& 12. 1885.
Collls Browne’s Chlorodyne Is e 

.cure for Cholera, Dysentery- 
mi. Colics, etc.
L-None genuine without the words 
pollls Browne's Chlorodyne" on the 
Overwhelming medical testimony 
ales each bottle. Sold at Is. l^d* 

48. Sole manufaicturers. J. T. 
I*. Ltd.. London.

ING TO THE SKIN.

LVERT’S
IARBOLIC

OILET
GAP

i refreshing feeling of thorough 
rn.^as well as protection against

10% Crystal Carbolic).

ALVERT’S
0LIC OINTMENT
ore Carbolic Acid (healing and 
and other useful Ingredients to 
iviate sunburn, chafed skin, piles, 
, insect bites, See. !

CALVEBT >4 Co., Manchester, 
ENGLAND.

Nice that 60 days after date I !n- 
bply to the Chief Commiseloner 
fad Works for permission to pur- 
I following lands situate at Port 
Coast District, and more particu- 
ribed as follows: Commencing at 
I the coast marked T. B. Pooley’e 
per, thence east 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence west 80 chains, 
a northerly direction 80 chains 

res, along the shore to the point 
[gement, and containing 640 acres

T. E. POOLBT.
7th, 1903.

itloe that 60 days after date I 
PPPly to the Chief Commissioner 
Ind Works for permission to pnr- 
Ifollowlng lauds situate at Port 
roast District, and more partJcu- 
■bed as follows: Commencing at 
Ithe coast marked R. H. Pooler's 
fer, thence east 80 chains, thence 
chains, thence west 80 chains, 
If northerly direction 80 chains, 
F8? along the shor^ to tbe point 
Icement, and containing 640 acres

B. H. POOLBY.
7th. 1903,

[hereby given that 60 days after 
pd to apply to the Hon. Commis- 
rewn Lands and Works, for per- 
purchase 160 acres more or leas 
land agricultural land, aa here- 
bribed. Commencing at a post 
path bank of Bulkier river, at 
brner of land staked by one B. 
fanning thence southwest along r 
l claim chains, thence about 
p chains, thence back to Bulk- 
pence down said riter to Initial

ALBBB? FffBBMAN. kr 29, 190b.

for Business Life
commercial subjects at tbe 

e school which has the most 
traes. We teach Telegraphy, 

Shorthand, ’and other sub- 
try for business—for earning

1 BUSIN] COLLEGE, Ltd.
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Domestic Science 
In Public Schools

x-.;

W RELIC OF BY-GONE DAYS. Li
Aged Indians 

Cruelly Murdered
üi.

V •'»*.

Marmalade's Time;iivi

Latest Addition to the Curricu
lum Is a Very Important 

One.
- •

mUiÆmm

Canoe Found Perforated With 
Buckshot and Traces of 

-Blood and Brains.
We have Jnst received a fine shipment of Fancy Navel Oraeve.- SSSJWSÏtÆE “ M;

fancy navel oranges .............
grape fruit ............ ................

In prime 
wilt make the finest0%

VOL. XLVL, NO. 1. .16c. Dozen 
. .60c. Dozen

|h .
Includes Not Only Practical 
Cookery But Also the Science 

of Foods.
Boat Identified as Belonging to 

ttarfy Wilson and tils 
Wife.

Dix! H. Ross & Co CASH
GROCERS News Of The 

Army And Nav;The Only Independent Grocers.

Jt>i White en route to Thetie island on 
Monday last an Indian couple, Harry 
/Wilson, and his wife, Lucy, were brutal
ly murdered, and tneir bodies horribly 
jmutiiated. The victims had been viait- 
ang their son in iChemainus. Un Mon
day evening, shortly before 6 o’clock, 
•they entered their canoe and left for 
/Thetis island. About 6S30 several shot© 
were heard, out towards Bare Point, 
Ibut ndthing was thought of it at the 
time. The following morning Robert 
/Roberts, of Kuper island, noticed a ca
noe stranded on a reef opposite his 
/place. On examination he round it be
spattered with blood, pieces of skull 
ibone"and brains, and perforated with 
several bullet holes.
i He immediately came over to <Jhe- 
gnainus and notified (he police, and Con
stable Halhed, who was at Duncans at 
/the time, tode post haste to Chemaiuus 
»nd. went, over in a etçam launch to 
,Where the canoe was stranded, and 
(brought it back to Chemaiuus.
* The canoe is identified as the one the 
lold conple left Chemainus in, the old 
(woman’s shawl still being in it.

There are several bullet holes in the 
/canoe, and one bullet imbedded in the 
#stem, apparently was fired from a 30.30 
/rifle. Near the bow is a gaping hole in 
fthe side of the canoe, the inside of 
which is spattered in a circle with blood 
jand brains, as if the victims were 
/crouching* down in the canoe and the 
ishot had been fired at close range and 
(from above. In the canoe are also sev
eral pieces of skull bone, as if the vic
tims had been beaten to pieces, after 

/being shot, with some heavy instrument, 
Jsueh as a butt 'of a gun or the back 
X)f an axe. The whole inside of the ca
noe was covered with blood and small 
pieces of flesh.

The bodies had been taken out of the 
.canoe and thrown overboard, and who
ever committed the crime, no doubt 
weighted the bodies so that they would 
(sink, and it is very improbable tbs*, they 
will ever be found.
1 '"£>0 far, no motive for the crime can 
be discovered, and as the crime was 
.committed out on the water, under 
îcover of partial darkness, it is a very 
/hard matter to find any clues 
identity of thé murderer.
• A certain amount of suspicion at
taches to an Indian by the name of 
Jackson, who left in a canoe shortly 
■after the departure of the murdered 
couple, and has not been heard from 
since. Moveover this Jackson does not 
Jbear any too good a reputation, and the 
police are on the lookout for him.
I The murdëf.ed man wag a medicine 
jman in his tribe, and perhaps that may 
be the cause of the murder, as some of 
.the Indians had a great dread of him, 
and hated him accordingly. Not lorn 
ago one of his fellow tribesmen accuse!

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)

The domestic science class which has 
recently been added to the already large 
•list of extras being taught in the public 
schools of the city was visited yester
day morning. Miss MacKeand, the 
teacher, was very courteous and gave 
epme very interesting facts in connec- 

. 'tion with the course. The subject of 
the lecture yesterday was a grain of 
wheat and was illustrated. .Miss Mac- 
keand gave her class avinll description 
of- the component parts of a wheat grain, 
showing from the enlarged sectional 
chalk drawing the different layers, viz.# 
the. husk, the bran, the gluten, the 
starch and the germ, and then pro- 
ceede to - explain the different grades of 
flour, whole wheat, graham, bread and 
pastry. A practical test by washing 
flour tied up in netting was then, made 
to show the gluten and the starch was 
shown to exist in the bowl, washed out 
of the flour by dropping iodine into the 
mixture, which turned blue, thus show
ing (he presence of the starch.

The classes are two and a half hours’ 
duration and about twenty girls are 
taken at a time. During each week 240 
girls receive a lesson and as there are 
600 girls attending the schools of a 
suitable age for the classes, only those 
of the higher divisions and the girls in 
.the High school are at present able to 
be taught. ,

The lesson yesterday morning was 
how to make graham muffins, and the 
following receipt was on the board: 
One-quarter cup of graham flour, one- 
quarter cup of floûr, 1 tablespoon of 
sugar, one-quarter teaspoon salt, one- 
quarter cup of milk, one-half egg, one- 
quarter tablespoon melted butter, one 
teaspoon baking powder. The class of 
twenty was divided into five sections of 
four each. One of each section mixed the 
flour, one mixed the general ingredients, 
one beat the egg, and milk and the 
fourth greased the pans .ready for bak
ing.

Probable That Pacific Squadron 
Will Again Be Admiral’s 

Command.
GALVANIZED

Rear Admiral Bickford Will Pro- 
bably Retire In July 

Next.
POULTRY NETTING

We here a fall stock on hand from. 1 to 6 feet wide.

'London, Jan, 22.—The rumor that the 
Pacific squadron will be eventually re
stored to its status of a rear-admiral’s 
command has gained aome color by the 
announcement that in the next two years 
the rear-admirals' list will be increas
ed by some dozen officers of that rank. 

Lieut. Salmond, B. N., on promotion,
i^.«vflarheipvaXr toz:

'* ./Rear-Admiral A. K. Bickford, C. M. 
G., arrived home last week on giving 
up command of the Pacific squadron 
It is pretty certain that the gallant ad: 
mirai wül not be long unemployed. If 
not promoted to higher rank, Admiral 
Bickford will be compulsorily retired 
on the 16th July next.

The cruiser Brilliant, which at one 
time was named for service in Pacific 
waters, will be put in commission the 
15th prox. for service with the home 
fleet.

INTERIOR OF FORI VICTORIA, ID ,SS8, Luting Em. St-Hg a. Fm Strm GaU

to which wss the office of the lands and work, a-,-™e bmid mg were those of the mess room', next 
trance at the southern end of ~L d*part“<ftt’ pr66lde(t over by the late J. D. Pemberton. The en-
the ZI Ie tTl7e wasInt^^ar^Hail^ D*' ** <>n

J. W. McKaye, the next being that of Hon J S. HeLkeT ’ Jn T Ü“gateway being that of the late
residence in this building, while the board school, over which he presided, ™‘SÜ ^

The Hickman Tye Hardware Ce., k
LIMITED.

****** Y»t<* Street, Victoria, -B, C

Government Creamery Butter
Alberta Dairy Butter..................
Roll Bacon........ ..............................
Pic Nic Hams...............................

Oranges................................... .........

...........25c per lb
.............20c per b
- ......... 15c per lb.
........... 121c perb
.2 Dozen for 25c

Sudden Death 
Of W. C. Whitney

y

Ross Grasping
At A Straw

It is now understood -om- 
talions of the Royal Gan ,i Regim., 
will go to the Gape, whie . confirais 
rumor that they will be ultimately u-. 
for colonizing purposes.

-When the first-class battleship Corn
wallis, about to be put into commission 
for service with the Mediterranean 
fleet, joins the flag of Sir Compton E. 
DomvTle, K O. B the whole six 19- 
knot battleships, Duncan, Exmonth, 
Bussell, Albermarle, Montagu and Corn
wallis, constructed under the supple- 
ment ary estimates of 1898, will be serv
es there. The other' five joined the 
flag within the past nine months. In 
themseives they constitute a fast, form
idable and homogeneous squadron, 
ned by 4,600 officers and men.

The 10th Battery. R. F. A., at Aider- 
shot, has Deceived the new 18%-pounder 

ffhn, one of the results of the late

Ex-Secretary of United States 
■ Navy Succumbs to An 

Operation.

>1■fe

Premier of Tottering Ontario 
Cabinet to Ask For a 

Dissolution.
mo Wat & Wallace,

-
Popular Grocers. Cor. Yates and Douglas Sts.

End Entirely Unexpected and a 
Severe Shock to His 

Friends.
New National Museum Is to Be 

Built By the Federal 
Government TEMPT THE APPETITE

' 5IVieaüî:nes< exactness and order 
are firmly inculcated the the minds 

‘of the girls and the theoretical part of 
food very carefully explained. On the 
board were the figure of a beast, divided 
to show the various butcher’s cuts, and 
each is carefully explained and the pu
pils told what it is good for, boiling, 
roasting, etc. On another board were 
chalk drawings . sugar cane, cocoa 
Ibean, cassava (tapioca), tea plant, cof
fee plant, rye,, rice, wheat, corn and 
peanut. There is a chart hung in the 
room, showing the composition of the 
following foods and the percentage of 
proteid, fat, carbo-hydrates, mineral 
matter and water in .each; Beef, mut
ton, codfish, mackerel, 'oysters, cow’s 
milk, cheese, butter, wheat breaa, flour, 
corn meal, oat meal, beans, rice, pota
toes and sugar.

Altogether the course is most interest
ing and must* necessarily result in the 
girl’s having a far more comprehensive 
ideh of the value of the various foods 
used in every dtiy life.' The interest 
displayed by the pupils was an evi
dence of the good the course is doing. 
Each pupil takes notes of the lessons^ 
and' when they hate, been through all 
they will have a vety valuable collection 
of notes.

B. C. E. R. - Plans.—During 1904 
many new cars will be built at the New 
•Westminster shops for the B. C. Elec
tric railway. The car-building pro
gramme for the present year has been 
arranged ne follows: 10'convertible city 
oars /Detroit model), 20 feet in length; 
1 double truck intérurban car, 30 feet 
long; 3 interurban cars, 50 feet long, 
and one flat car. When these 
com

!if

as to the-New York, Feb. 2.-W. C. WMteey is 
dead. He was taken ill at the perfor
mance of “Parsifal” last Tnroredny after
noon and was compelled to ’return to his 
home. As his Indisposition continued, 
physicians were, called in, and, after 
diagnosis, it was. said that Mr. Whitney 
was Suffering from appendicitis. An 
operation was decided upon, and it 
performed Saturday night.

It was first thought that Mr. Whltmev 
had every chaoioe of surviving the opera
tion and bulletins which (were not un
favorable were iseued as late as this 
afternoon. In view of the bulletins is
sued today, the announcement of Mv. 
Whitney's death was a surprise, 
rangements had -been made to issue a 
bulletin each day, but it was said, at his 
residence at noon today that his condi
tion was not sufficiently grava to war
rant further bulletins.

A statement was made at Mr. Whit
ney’s house that death was due to peri
tonitis and biOod-poieoning, after an 
operation for appendicitis. The end was 
entirely unexpected, and the patient* 
Seemed to be rallying from the opera-

A short time after the ’death was 
announced Doctors Hull and Poole left 
toe house. They declared thev had no 
statement to make at that time. Asked 
if the patient was under the second 
operation at the time of death, they re
fused to answer.

Among those in the house at the time 
were Harry Payne 'Whitney and Miss 
Dorothy Whitney.

The late Hon. Wm. Collins -Whitney 
was born at Conway, Mass., July 3th, 
1841. He graduated bachelor of arts 
from Yale college in 1863. He studied 
taw at the Harvard Law school and 
began his practice in 1865 in New York 
Oty. From ISTo to 1882 he was cor
poration counsel of New York, and' from 
1885 to 1869 was in the cabinet of Presi
dent Cleveland as secretary of the navy.

^rom Oar Own Correspondent.
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—It-is stated on good 

authority that Hon. G» W. Ross will 
ask for the -dissolution of the Ontario 
legislature at the close of the p 
session. All bis colleagues will ... 
their resignations in his hands and on 
the strength of a reconstructed minis
try Mr. Ross will claim the right of 
appeal to the province.

Plans for a new national museum 
have been approved' by the government. 
The building, which is to be of Cana
dian stone, will be 380 ‘feet long. The 
ground and first floors are set apart sole
ly for museum purposes. One of the 
wings is for fisheries and a national Art 
Gallery. ^The ,building will be of Gothic 
style, the tower 200 feet high, taking 
the shape of a crown* The cost of the 
building will run from three-quarters 
of a million to a million.

This is a government of blunderers. 
There was uq meeting of the railway 
commission today, although it was quite 
expected to meet for organization. Chief 
Commissioner ; Blair and Commissioner 
Mills were at the department of rail
ways and canals, but Commissioner 
Bernier was not on hand, probably be
cause he had been apprised there 
to be no meeting. The reason for post
poning the meeting* is owing to the fact 
that the commissioners were appointed 
before there was any authority to 
create them. They were gazetted more 
than .a week ago, whereas the act con
stituting a railway commission only 
went into effect today. It will there
fore be necessary to pass another order- 
in-vonucil appointing three commission 
ers.

i!
And satisfy it as well. You cao'do that w hen you buy from these stores w„ ... 'nre[htadelSr ‘eMOn Wlth “ Ch°!C9 a <"»■> of wTeve^ho™

man-11
N

X
resent
placeI WHITE CASTILE SOAP, 3 lb. Bars .............

CALIFORNIA SEEDLESS ORANGES, 2 Dos’. ' for 
SEVILLE ORANGES for Marmalade, per Box ....

The Saunders Grocery Co. Ltd.

25c.
D need hardly be said that Brevet 

Lieut -Col John E. Goug-h, V. C., rifle 
brigade, the latest recipient of the 
For Valour” (whose noble act was 

mentioned in the Colonist lately), com- 
manding the flying column in Somali- 
V I an Irishman, the son of Sir C. 
J. S. Gough, K. C. B., and a relative 
of Lord Gough. It is not given to many 
to earn two brevet steps and the V. 
C. in one campaign. LieuL-Coione! 
Gough, who is regimen tally a captain 
in the rifles, obtained the cross for the 
signal valor he displayed in the action 
a.t IDai-atalen in April last, when he as- 
sisted va plains Walker and Rolland in 
carrying Captain Bruce, who was 
mortally wounded to a place of safety. 
As the senior officer present, be made a 

■ rop?rlof *hf "ffair, and. with much 
modesty^ omitted all mention of him- 
self. On his report the other officers 
received the V. C.. and It wo, only re-

n<â‘ee!S **d ,’eea broo«*t

,1- .... 25c. 
----- $L00

.....
................was

cross,

'PHONE 28. 5»-AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

The “West End” Grocery Co. Lt.Ar-
4 PHONE 88.

“All at Sixes 
And Sevens”

42 GOVERNMENT STREET.

XTOTICE.
CHARLES DAY & CO-, London.

-ARE THE SOLE EXPOST BOTTLING AGENTS FOR

JOHN JAMESON & SON’S WHISKEY
ttentlon to this our Special Export Label, and to our Trade Mark and Name on 
c-'fks, Capsules and Cases, also to age mark.

^WHeUAM

WHTTHFTY, '.
(Continued -From Page One.) 

amend the law dealing with company 
cases, such as those of Whitaker 
Wright. He declared .that after care
ful consideration of the evidence, it 
seemed to him that Wrights misstate
ments were really made with the view 
of benefiting rather than injuring the 
shareholders. The government will 
for Wright’s prosecution.

SPEECH FROM THRONE.

mmwas EXPEL alleÆd SWI-N-iSleÂ^ *
f

I

TRAGIC CLIMAX
TO A WEDDING

Nice, Feb. 6—The prefectoral ahthorP 1 
ties today obtained the çkptilsion from’ 
France of «Messrs. Hurt and Ireland, 
two Americans arrested several days 
ago on suspicion of being international 
swindlers. This action was taken by 
the wiveb of the prisoners through Unit
ed States Consul Vanburn. Both R 
Messrs. Hurt and Ireland are ill, and it ! 
was considered expedient to ask for + 
their expusiou at once, rather than thir f, 
they should be compelled to remain in f 
prison during an investigation. The fj 
maeu will leave for Italy tomorrow evt*n- „ 
ing. u

pay »a iare
npleted the rolling stock of the B. 
E. R. will be considerable augmented.

’ Since the works were started in the 
early part of last year thev have ren
dered a very good account of themselves. 
Twelve new cars have been built and 
eleven old ones made as good ae new. 
During 1904 in addition to the 
cars which will be put together, 
will be s|x cars up from Victoria to be 
entirely rebuilt, and about ten West
minster and Vancouver city cars for the 
same purpose.. —

fcU.S.
In the speech prom -the Throne King 

Edward in touching on the Alaskan de
cision said tha$ on some points the ver
dict was favorable to the British and on 

had been adverse. Much as 
this last circumstance was to be de
plored, it must iufvertheless be a matter 
for congratulation '•that the misunder
standings, in which the ancient boun
dary treaty made, in ignorance of the 
geographical fhets is so fertile, have in 
this case been finally removed from the 
field of controversy.
1 The crisis in the Far East is touched 
upon briefly in the King’s speech as fol
lows: “I nave watched with concern 
the course of the negotiations between 
•the governments of Japan and Russia 
in regard to their respective interests in 
•China and Korea, and a disturbance ot 
the peace in those regions could not but 
Ifave deplorable consequences. A<iy as
sistance which my government can use
fully .render towards the promotion of 
a pacific solution will be gladly accord-

Brave Jnfil 
Take P

*ry Man and Bride 
Ison Rather Than 

Face,the World.

wfluatever.
Concerning the Russo-Japanese dis

pute, Lord Lansdowne. said it was an 
■axiom in diplomacy not to offer good 
offices until they were asked for. Neither 
disputants had said that mediation was 
not desirable at the present time, but 
should the opportunity offer His Ma- 
. «sty’s government would glaxMy avail 
itself then.

According to the fiscal question Lord 
Lansdlowne said the policy recommended 
by Mr. Chamberlain was not the policy 
of the government, and Mir. Balfour 
had clearly defined the government's pol
icy. He? the speaker, did not conceal 
this e sympathy with Mr. Chamberlain’s 
•aspiration to draw the Empire more 
dtoeely together, and to put the affairs 
of the natibn on a more business-like 
footing. If the reward of success of 
such a policy was great; the punishment 
of failure was irreparable, and the gov
ernment was only prudent in dedining 
to be rushed into such proposals.

consequently the farmer Obtains a most ex
cellent crop.

The laüQjrrous and expensive methods ju»1 
described can be entirely dispensed with, 
at the same time, saving greatly In labor 
and expense by the use of chemical fertil
izers. The writer has observed many ex
periments with them on unproductive peat 
soils, the results from the use of potash 
being most remarkable, In Instances, simply 
marvelous. Soils untreated, when sown to 
grain, the seed would start, make a feeble 
attempt at growth, then die back, yet with 
the addition of potash the most magnificent 
crops would be obtained.

Terha-pe,nowhere is more strongly Bins- 
trated the fact, that the crop Is controlled 
by ,the one of the three essentials—potash, 
phosphoric acid and nitrogen—of which the 
«oil contains the least aifaounts. These 
soils are vastly rich In nitrogen, yet almost 
barren because this most valuable element 
Is Useless, until potash and phosphoric acid 
are added so as to make complete plant

One remarkable experiment that came un
der the writer’s notice ig particularly 
worthy of mention. A farmer, near Dun
can’s, B. C., having unproductive peat 

• ••••••••••••••••••••••••• land, manured two acres with dung at the
rate of 26 to 30 two-horse loads per acre, 
the adjoining two acres received fifty 
pounds of muriate of potash per acre, broad- 
casted and harrowed In with the seed, the

• crop being oats. The result was that the 
^ potash treated plot produced twice as much

grain of much better quality than the
• manured plot; the crop on the untreated
• soils, was not worth harvesting. The ac-
• ; tual cost of the potash used was about

Q -,,__ ^ _ {$1.50 per acre, yet gave double the reétht
soils of peaty formation often prove very obtained from the manure, or In other

troublesome as many a farmer has found words, the manure in comparison was 
to his sorrow. Peaty emlls occur on low worth only three cents per ton, conslder- 
bottoms at one time covered by water, and ing cost and labor of hauling and spreading 
consist chiefly of accumulation of deàd and as nothing.
dying vegetation ot an aqueous nature. The writer again examined these nlots 
which, owing to an over-saturated condition a year later. It there was any after-reault 
preventtag an access of oxygen, have but from the dmntire, it was scarcely appreci- 
partlally decayed, resulting in the black able. It meat not be understood trou» this 
or brown formations so characteristic of that the writer does not appreciate the 
these soils. Many such soils, owing to de- value of manure; this Is simply an tn- 
posits of sand and silt being left by over- stance of Its Ill-advised use, the manure 
flowing water, when properly drained, are adding nitrogen to a soil already contaln- 
exceedingly rich and durable. Others again, ing an excess, but supplying little available 
not so favored, even with the best care potash. This farmer now hauls manure 
and cultivation, often prove most unpro- on to-thit part of his farm on which nlt- 
dactlve and In many instances have after rogen Is needed and applies potash to his 
years of toil and expense so Impoverished peat soil.
thebv owners, that they have been, c#m- In another article the writer hopes to 
pelled to abandon their farms, yet with a further treat on the fertilizing of peaty 
Uttle knowledge on the farmer’s part, and soils, of somewhat varying natures. One 
JtJi1ttiî wat theee solls mlght Jave been point in this perhaps worth considering is, 
brought to the highest state of fertility. that barnyard manure Is not, as some ag- 

Two common methods of treating these rlculturai teachers state, the beet manure 
Jolla are claying and burning both cum- that was ever made; the best manure Is 
bersome, expensive and not lasting in their the one best adapted to certain conditions, 

Clay^gl !t wh*tller ^ the form of chemical ferlilizers
hAxû out and spread, upon, the surface from 0r the natural product of the barnyard, or 
thirty- to one hundred Ibads of clay—any a combination of both, 
ordinary good clay soil is effective, the effect 
on the tot crop is excellent, a gradual de- j. 
crease, however, la generally noticed, he- fifty av-ainst -rwr,
ceealtatln* to a few years time a repetition FIFTY AGAINST TWO.
of the operation, the cost la obvkrae. It Is not reasonable to expect two weeks

In burning It is endeavored to burn over „J>latla,g overcome the effects of fifty
«tend*dêe”rtthan”âtfcw0to3£^1'buVf£ alrag^wîth^yOT °Th HO<d * SaIsa,pat111®

The first crop following a burning usual- ake you s*e€P ^ey^and restful,
ly la all that could be desired, but deterlor- r ,
atlon lg likely to be very rapid, and if the Statistics. — The smallest
permanent water table is near the surface, Mnneee business done at the Victoria 
as in these soils is often the case, lt will be customs house^or many years is the 
readily seen that by a few burning», all the record Of the month of January, only 
arable son will be destroyed. This- is a $22 being collected i*i Chinese revenue, 
predicament In which more than one peat It was the first month that thé $600 
farmer has found himself; to continue bum- head tax applied on Chinese immigrants 
ing means his soil will be ruined; If he and indicates in no uncertain manner 
stopg burning his land soon ceases to pro- .the efficacy of the new law in the pur- 
duce paying crops. Now, it is shown by nose for which it was designed. The 
chemical analysis, that these soils are ex- Imports'for the month were as follows: 
ceetogly rich In nitrogen, but sadly defl- Free, $60,284: dutiable, $176,285 and 
cleat in potash and phosphoric acid, sspe- tftfty $66,119.33. With Chinese and 

potash; la fact, so much so that other revenue» added the total is 
chemist can not find even weigh- brought up to $55,366.08. The exports

for January totaled $100.206. Of this 
By burning, the smalt amount of potash $84,645 represents dotacei.c and $15,561 

contained in the soil consumed Is freed; ,foreign exports.

Announcement of the appointment of 
Mr. Cartwright as secretary pffthe com- others it 
mission is received with bitter feelings 
on the part of Liberals, and it is freely 
asked how many more eons has Sir 
Richard to foist on the country. The 
new appointee has not the slightest 
knowledge of the practice of the old 
•railway commission, and so far from 
being able to organize on a proper 
basis the commissioners will have to. 
help him to a knowledge of his duties.

Mr. Bell, due of the commissioners, 
who investigated into the Treadgold 
.concession In the Klondike, says that 
the report of the commissioners will be 
presented at the coming eeesidn of par
liament. . T

The funeral of the late Molyneux St.
John took place today from the Senate 
•chamber. There was a large attendance 
of friends of the deceased.

new
there

lough, and XBaa Mat*l'Steiulr, had a 
tragic climax Jast flight, when the 
j-ooag couple took poisou jfl a room 
at a rooming house on Fraflklin street. 
-Mrs. \ a low is dead and her huabaud 
is in a crifkal condition. The match
ofea'h of Them68”™1'81 parenta

They left x-letter saying that their 
parents had turned them out and they 
had no placé to go, aud had decided to 
die together. Mrs. Valois died from a 
■dose of carbolic acid and laudanum.

ti
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THE GERMAN ATOMY.

Proposed Increase in Strength Will Not 
Take Place This Year.

Berlin, Feb. 6.—Tim Reichstag todav 
passed the -bill prolohging for one year 
the maintenance of the army at pres
ent peace strength. It was generally 
predicted before the last election that 
the government would attempt to carry 
a bill this winter increasing the number 
of troops under arms, but the unsatis
factory financial status of the empire 
prevented. It is now believed the gov- anl 
erumeut merely postponed the exeentiot of 
of the Plan until th sc>.< on of the Fll
Reichstag. 1

tRESTLESS AND CROSS.

-When infants or young children are 
restless and cross or peevish it is a 
very certain sign that they are not 
well. The mother may not know iust 
what the troifble is, but she can depend 
upon it the trouble exists. Give the 
little oue Baby’s Own Tablets and see 
how promptly it will be changed into a 
.happy, smiling, good natm-ed child. The 
little one will sleep soundly and natural
ly and the mother WiH also obtain her

jIMPOSTER SENTENCED. <

Toronto, Feb. 2— E. Stuart, alias 
Prince Athobald, the divorced husband 
of Countess Russell, who passed him
self off at the leading hotels here as 
-Lord Stuart, was sentenced this morn
ing by Police Magistrate Dennison to 
eix months' imprisonment at hard la
bor at the Central prison, for theft and 
fraud.
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much needed rest. Here is the proof 
given by Mrs. John E. Ramsay, Port 
Kill, P. E. I:, who says: “My baby 
was- cross, restless and did not sleep 
well, but after giving him Baby’s Own 
Tablets he -became better natured, 
sleeps well and is growing finely. The 
Tablets have been a great blessing to 
both baby and myself.”

The Tablets are" a prompt and certain 
cure for such troubles as indigestion, 
sour stomach, colic, constipa tion, diar- 

• hoea, simple fevers and other minor ail
ments. They always do good aud can
not possibly harm the most delicate 
child. You can get the Tablets from any 
medicine dealer, or they will be sent 
1by mail at 25 •cents a box by writing 
to The Dr. W-iHiams’ Medicine Co., 
Brookville, Ont.

ENFORCING TRADE
REGULATIONS

A WONDERFUL BOOK.
As rf work for family reference there was 

probably never compiled a more useful book 
than Dr. Chase’s Recipe Book. Besides 
containing the symptoms of disease, their 
cause and cure and the great prescriptions 
gathered together during half a century of 
medical practice, this book is replete with 
receipts for cooking end has a complete 
department devoted to the care of farm 
stock, bees, domestic animals, etc. For 
full particulars write Ed in an son, Bates & 
Co., Toronto.

Appeal Refused.—The law- firm, of 
Messrs. Pooley, Luxton & Pooley yester
day morning received a cable from Lon
don stating that the Privy Council Lad 
refused the appeal of Dunsmuir and 
another vs. Dunsmuir and others. The 
application arose out of the litigation 
for the control of the Colonist. The 
contention was between James Duns- 
nrnir and others and Mrr. Joan Duna- 
miuir, with whom were associated the 
Vernon and Holland . interests. Judg
ment in the local courts was given in 
favor <xf Mrs. Dunsmuir, but on the case 
(being appealed, the Ottawa court unani
mously reversed the* decision of Judges 
Irving and Martin, and agreeing with 
Chief Justice Hunter. From the decision 
of tihe Ottawa court the plaintiffs asked 
for permission to appeal to the Privy 
Council, and this permission has now 
been refused, thus upholding Chief Jus
tice Hunter’s judgment.

Anothet point of interest in the 
King’s speech was a reference to cot
ton as follows: “The insufficiency of 
the supply of raw material upon which 
the great cotton industry of tins coun
try depends has inspired me with deep 
concern. I trust the efforts being made 
in various parts of my Empiré to in
crease the area of cultivation may be at
tended with a larger measure .of suc
cess.” y

WHISPERS FROM 
THE FRIGID EAST

ta’
VENEZUELA SHAKEN.

:Sharp Earthquake iu Orinoco Valley 
the First of the Month.

t<
of

| Talks en Fertilizers’ : Th
iH* twBonded Goods In Transit 

Through U. 8. to Be Delivered 
By British Ships.

•Caracas, Feb. 1.—A strong earth
quake shock was felt in Venezuela at 
1 o’clock yesterday morning. It was 
especially severe in the Gulf of Paria 
and in the Orinoco district, and it was 
accompanied by a loud noise resembling 
Thunder. The shock was also felt at 
Mataurin, Carupano, Rio Oaribe, Ciu
dad, Bolivar and San Feliz. It is re
ported that at the mouth of the Orinoco 
river the waters suddenly rose three 
feet.

Eastern Canada in Grasp of 
Frost King- Blizzards In 

Dakota.

ho
- PEATY SOILS

• By B. Maynard, Victoria, B. C. •The speech makes the usual reference 
to the satisfactory character of foreign • 
relations, touches upon the conclusion * 
of the Anglo-French arbitration agree
ment as being “a happy illustration ot 
the friendly feelings of the two coun
tries,” and refers to the Somaliland ex
pedition and to the Macedonian reforms, 
expressing the hope that the prac
tical measures for the amelioration, 
so sorely needed of these unhappy re
gions will be carried out during, the 
present respite in the disturbances.”

After mentioning - the "political mis
sion -which, with the concurrence of the 
Chinese government, has entered Thibet 
territory in order to secure due observ
ance of conventions,” the speech said 
that Chinese officials had been des

patched from j?ekin. to meet this mission 
aud expressing a trust that an arrange
ment would be reached to peacefully re
move the constant source of friction, the 
speech concluded with the warning that 
although the 
framed with the
economy, the burden imposed by the ne
cessities of naval and military defence 
is “undoubtedly serious” and mentions 
•some of the promised domestic legisla
tion, as already forecasted in these des
patches. No suggestion of legislation 
(concerning Ireland was contained in the 
(King’s speech.

thd
(Boston, Feb. 2.—Unless some agree

ment is entered into between the Unit
ed States and Canada, the long-time 
practice of carrying. Canadian goods-in 
bond to ports iu the provinces without 
■regard to the carrying vessel, must come 
to an end and a lucrative business of 
American railways and American 
steamships running from Boston will be 
shut off. This has been established by 
the recent enforcement by the collector 
of St. John, N. B., Of (he Canadian reg* 
illation that goods passing to Canada 
(from the United States shall be trans
ported in British registered vessels. Th# 
•case at hand was that of a consignment 
of stoves from Loudon, Out., to St, 
John by way of Boston, the water 
transportation being by. the Eastern 
(Steamship Company, whose steamers 
carry the American flag. Secretary of 
the United States Treasury ghaw has 
been asked to make some agreement 
with Canada, whereby the non-enforce
ment of the regulations may be brought

Montreal, Feb. 2.—Intense cold wea- 
ther prevails in Eastern Canada today. 
Labeitle, in thé1 Laurentian mountains, 
reports the mercury failing to forty be
low zero.
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inOther places in the province of Ouïe- 
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Mnroeeota. and; Wisconsin todtre WiS 
are do™, some places, and Ntorth D^ 
drifts*™”8 afe glpeatly delayed by

TURBINES FOR U. 8. 
SCOUT WARSHIPS

Gi
ranging trom JAPS ARE BUYING

B. C. SALMON
np
Tli
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Poposal to Install Enormously 

Powerful Motors In New 
Vessels.

GeiLarge Order Received By United 
Canneries For Shipment to 

Far East.
✓ I

-O- Ian
toCOAL SHIPMENTS.

Exporte From Wellington Mines During 
Month of January.

non-Washington, Jan. 30—The navel en
gineer» mrited a competition between 
two great American roanfacturing con- 
cerne for the supply of turbine engines 
to dime toe 4,060 ton scent aMpe, for 
wmch estimates have -been submitted to ,

botil comranies Caretaker Dead.—John Signrdson themaunfactore turbmea^ one is an iffiiah caretaker of toe Ross Bay cemetery 
■mot* attaches to, died rather suddenly early yegteniay

üe.,S?a?wtlt!ïn’ ,The engmeers morning at the Jubilee -hospital. He
contemplate toe largest installation of had been suffering from a throat affec- 
î?r!mle Pitted on any ship. Won and an operation -was successfully
IV4* * question of weights to be deter- performed, but toe patient -was eubee- 
miuea by toe manufacdurere, whether fluently stricken wjto h-emortbage, and 
these vessel» shall be given 16,000 horse « resulted fatally. Deceased -wiis 39 
power turbines, affording a speed of 24 y<™re of age and a native of Iceland, 
knots no Ihour^ or whether it wiB be He leaves a widow and family to mourn 
possible to place in their ii-ulfe 20,000 Ue lose, a daughter and three sons, toe 
horse power motors, which iwiB drive toe Jwnhgest being an infant iu arms. He 
vessels at a rate of 26 knots an hour. to toe city thirteen years ago, -and
Rear-Admiral Melville (retired) formerly ye» appointed caretaker of the ceme- 
enganeer-m-ebief of toe navy -baa sailed terf a year and a half ago, in which 
for Germany and .Great Britain to CflPacity he gave eatisfactiotu
atndy turbine machinery. -----------—b----- --------

JBf an Ingénions arrangement, Cb. 
Fabry has diminished the sun's light 
by passage through a slit and then 
through an ammoniacal solution of cop
per sulphate, and has composed it with 
e light of known candlè-powèr. He con
cludes that, with the mm at zenith, the 
«1st light at sea- level is more- than 
1100,060 times that of a standard caudle 
**_*jH*»»» ot ene metre, The Intene- 

of. light at toe .son’s surface is about 
ton times ae great for the same area 
that in the electric arc.

estimates have been 
utmost desire for JflsP

From Our Own Correanondent.
Toronto, Feb. 5.—H. C. Cannon, preei- 

•deiit ot the United Canneries Company, 
tonight that one of his compagnies 

an British CoJumbia has received an or
der for about 400,000 low grade salmon 
from the Japanese government 

The C. P. R. flyer, west bound, 
«crashed into a freight train at Loudon 
about noon todaj', smashing several re
frigerator cars. Fireman George Hun- 

but struck the freight car 
«and was thrown under the wheels of his 
•engine and ground to pieces. Driver 
John Abernathy stuck to the engine 
and was so shaken up by the shock that 
at has driven him insane.

for
TO CHECK CRITICISM.The following is a list of the exports 

of coni from toe Wellington mines dur- 
>ng the month of January:
Sf. Cascade ............
SS. Sea Dion ...
£§■ ..............
iSS. Tenus ...........
|S. Wellington. ..............

Bge. Richard HI ' ; ” \

I :::::::::::
last’iKf:::
SS. Wellington .......
S-S. iR. iP. Etmore..........
-88. Montana v. ;..........
Bge. J. c. Potter ____

Paris, Feb. 2.—-Premier Combes an
nounced at a meeting of the council of 
ministère today Ma intention of taking 
drastic action against certain prelates 
for addressing open letter» to Loubet, 
.criticizing the proposed law for farther 
restricting the-teaching by members of 
the religious bodies. Although no names 
were mentioned it is well understood 
that the prelates referred to are Cardi
nal Richard, Archbishop of Paris; Car
dinal Langenieux, Archbishop Rheme» 
and Cardinal Con Hie end Archbishop of 

22 /Lyons, as they recently addressed let- 
*2 mo "tors of criticism to President Loubet.

’ IM. Combes also informed his colleagues 
nf his intention to refer the letters to 
-the council:'of state and make known 
-the fact that the minister of justice had 
/been charged with the preparation of 
a law making the criminal code appli-. 
'cable to prelate# who pnbllciy protest 
against or eritcize the acte of the gov
ernment.

N
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In the House of Lords, Lord Lans- 
dowue said : "In regard to the United 
States, the government -hud endeavored 
to translate into practice w-hat it affirm
ed ra-ther as a matter of principle in the 
French and Italian treaties.”

Commenting on tile Alaska position, 
ILord iLanedowne said that although toe 
tribunal was not. strictly speaking, 
arbitral, Its efforts tiluscrated the posM- 
bility of settling hj otuer than diplo
matic means loug-stauding, dangerous 
international differences. ’Hie condition 
of _ Alaska might have brought Great 
Britain into a serious and acute con
troversy with the United States. The 
finding of the tribunal doubtless was 
not entirely satisfactory to Great Bri
tain, but no one expected' it to be an 
entirely favorable ventict.

Loud Lansdowne was inclined to find 
«were com eolation iff the fact that hie 
military and naval advisors were confi
dent that toe two islands in Portland 
channel, which had gone to toe United 
States were not of any strategical value

of t 
mon-
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VAMBASSADOR’S RECEPTION.

TT. S. Representative Entertains the 
Elite of St. Petersburg.

ere .1,794

The°teurre" tor toe month 'Of'r^cem- 
t>er were 21,514 tone. . _
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A GREAT LITTLE WÔRXÉK. 
pl*y of its vaivee and rhytitm of its

lisalw-
St. Petersburg, Feb. 5.—The Leueh- 

teuburg Palace, the home of the Amer- 
embassy, was the scene tonight 

or tne first large reception of the sea- 
5°n* Wen by United State» Ambassa- 
dor McCormack and Mrs. McCormack, 
«several hundred persons were present

many of the Russian uobilitv, gave 
at! toe prominent diplomatists includ- ticke 

She ambassadors of Great Britain «none 
*nd Germany and the ministers of Bel- to 
gium, Japan aud China.

The following sentiment has been vari- 
oualy attributed to Stephen Greilet, Sir 
Rowland Bill, and, Y» Edward Oonrtenay
and the Bait of Devon, and la said to have „ ■■ .
hcenjfhfcribed apon the taprtwtone of the Repairs to Flora.—The damaged 
-tatter; "I eipetf to pa» through this ptatea have been removed- from-the hull 
world but once. If, therefore, there be any of H. M. 0. Flora, end no otÉer d»m- 
k nances I can show or any good thing I age can be found. Mere.- mfin will be 
can do to any fellow-being, let me do It employed *t the work; and it is ex- 

, in."* not dete,r “ nor neglect It, ported that the repairs will be finished 
I for I ehall not pass this wsy «gain." I shortly.
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